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"LOOK AT THIS GRAIN- NEARLY LOST IT"

ttl WAS about to disc up this

field and plant corn until I

decided to try Weed-No-More,"
says Roy Lebold of Zoarville,
Ohio. This story of how weeds

threatened to ruin a crop is

typical of many that are re

ported. Weed-No-More moves

right in on the weeds-even the
hard-to-kill kind, but when

applied according to directions
is perfectly safe on the crops.

WEED"-NO-MORE great for many crops!
.SMALL GRAINS-Weeds rob growing
grain of water, fertility, sunlight.
Control them safely, easily, inexpen
sively with Agricultural Weed·No·

More. You'll get more bushels per

acre of grain that grades higher �

FLAX-Annual weeds in flax can now

be controlled with Agricultural
\Veed·No·More. \'(Iide·scale success

ful spraying of flax in 1948 showed
increased yields up to 20%.

PASTURES-Spraying is quicker than
clipping. And Agricultural Weed
No-More kills weeds, roots and all
-without harming livestock, grasses
or resistant legumes. Weed-N(J-More
gives your pastures greater grazing
capacity!
GRASS SEED cROPS-Keep your grass
seed free of weed seed. Use Agri
cultural Weed-No-More to kill
weeds that would contaminate your
grass seed crops.

PRODUCT Of

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
RESEARCH

FREE BULLETINS - FREE MOVIE

For inJor11Jative bulletins or a show-
. ing oj the new sound-movie "Agricul
ture's New Conquest" to your Jarm
group, see your [arm supply dealer
or write direct ·to Agricultural
Chemicals Division, 1262 Midland
Building, Cleveland 1, Ohio.

Dislribuled by
Acme White Lead & Color Work., Detroit

The Lowe Brothers Company I Day'ton
The Sherwin-William. Company, CI.evoland

E,.sy-to-�Iean Feeders

Here is a revolving sheep feeder that cleans· itself. It is used on the Koy 1l�1.�dl
in Miami county, and is shown here locked In feeding position by a door lbI"tll' at

the near end.
-.

Do YOU hate to clean out the sheep
feeders? If you do, you might like
the self-cleaning bunks used at

the Kay Ranch, in Miami county.
These feeders have atop and bottom

trough, made by centering a 2 by 12 the
length of two 1 by 10 sides. The feeders
then are supported "CO the triangle ends
by means of %-inch leg screws in.
sockets. Two door bolts, one at each

end of the trough on opposite sides,
lock the trough ill place. When one

trough is dirty, 'ftlled with ,ITJ()W fir

other debrrs, the bolts can be :',J."" �Jn':�;
and the trough revolved on rts iJ�;.:,; to
hring up the clean side.
Jim Pickering, a rormcr l1l"".rL ':;'.1" of

the ranch, designed the feedcl·::. 1;,YC:l
have worked very well. An" .

'·:·::.lcr
could make his own feeders lik�' l']('se.

-

When the trough gets dirty it can be revolved on its axis to bring up the dean
side. In this picture, the feeder is shown turned half way over.

Buying U. S. Bonds
d

.. �

IlDportant as Land

I(ANSAS farmers are being offered
. a chance to increase their "stake"
in the financial security of this

country. The opportunity is being of
fered thru the United States Savings
Bonds Opportunity Drive, which ends
June 30. Farmers already own some 5
billion dollars' worth of U. S. Savings
Bonds.
"A financial reserve in U. S. Savings

Bonds is just as important a part of a
well-managed farm or ranch business
as is land, livestock, and machinery,"
states Dean W. I. Myers, of Cornell,
chairman of the National Agricultural
Savings Bonds committee.
What advantages does ownerstrip of

Savings Bonds offer to you and me?
We get some of the interest paid on

the national debt; Savings BOnds pay
a good rate of interest consistent with
safety. An E Bond held to maturity
pays 3% per cent simple or 2.9 per cent
compound interest. Repayment is cer

tain because the Bonds are backed by
the full credit of the V. S. We can buy
Savings Bonds in convenient denomi
nations and as often as we have the
cash to invest. We don't have to pay a

commission to get them. If we run into
an emergency we can cash all or part
of our Bonds. The cash value is fixed
and does not go up and down with mar
ket prices.

lien 1I.�lps
Laying hens have a special feed prob

lem during the warm summer months,
Feeding wet mash or pellets at noon
each day stimulates mash consump
tion and indirectly helps keep layers in
heavy production, says C. L. Gish, poul
try husband ryman of Kansas State
College. An ample supply of rresn, cool

water and plenty of shade also are

helpful in maintaining hen comfort .

Hunt Feather Use
A total of 100' million pounds of

feathers is wasted annually in the U.S"
say USDA research men. Knowledge
of this annual loss lias led to a special
study project to see what use can be
made of this huge tonnage.

Senator Capper on Rad.io
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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Colby. KaJlll�-Y.
J)ec:ember 10. 1948

Northwes! Distributing CO�

Colby•.�ansas.. ; _

'

Dear Sirs:

Quonset?How do 1 like my

d 1 am not. .

storage noW, an

ak eMy third wheat croP.ls tnTng from moisture Ie agf.

d about, 11 SpOl 1

d to some abit worne . - , > -

has happene
.

one
t breakage as

or from loss due a

h type structures.
.

'with at er.
.

my neighbors
b hel is, appron-cost per us. k au know what my
ent more than was

1 thm y
d 1 have probably sp

margin ofmately 20 cents, an
t 1 did want the extra

riceabsolutely neces�ary, �� have my storage at a l�w�r �ind.fety. Even at thls cos

1 have been ab e a
sa

h type structurethan aay qt er

building 1 have seen.It is the best
Yours truly.
FRED CARPENTER

r

F •

ti g old or new Quonsets,or pam m

use Quon-Kote, the one-coat paint de
veloped especially' for Quonsets b,Ythe Sherwin-Williams Company, It s

Idng-Ias�ng, economical, easy to apply.

QUONSET DEALERS
DODGE CITY

Ark..n.... Valley Imp. Co.
'._

COLBY
Nortbwest Distributing Co.

STBAN-STEEL

OUONSETS
GurCOST6--S()()STPROFms
There's a lot to be read between the lines of Mr. Carpenter's letter
reproduced here. The letter itself tells of th�· excep'tionally low cost
per bushel of his Quonset wheat storage building ... lower, in fact,
than any other storage structure he has been able to find. The letter
points out his complete freedom from worry about loss due to spoil.
age or breakage', Confidence in the all 'round safety built into
every Quonset is a plus feature you get with your purchase of each
Quonset building.
When you safeguard your wheat in your own Quonset on your own
farm, you save expensive hauling and storage costs-and you reap
extra profits by being able to control the marketing of your crop.
And the value of your Quonset continues even after your wheat
is sold. For, during the off.season, it is ideal for general storage
and livestock housing.
You probably have seen Quonsets in your own locality, housing grain,
livestock or farm equipment. Now, to get the facts on the newQuonsets-improved in' design, construction, and appearance-se�
YO'.lr nearest Quonset dealer or write-

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATIONStran-Steel Division • Dept. 13 • Penobscot Bldg.• Detroit 26, MichiganUNIT OF NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION

AII\NHATTAN " TOPEKAMan.a. ,industrial Products Co.

SCOTT (JITY
h HUTCHINSON

John S. Note.tlne Co.
eT�

Ib,C:'bI&::.'�A:'�R8::,y�I�I:;mp�'C�O�·����!J���;,======���S�T�'�JO�S�E�P�H�'���IO�'��==========================================================:::::::::
:JM;

KANSAS CITY. MO.
St. Josepb Feed Ii; Supply Co.

J. 5·
�nssourl Tractor " Supply Co.

282 Packer Ave.
l879. .

1135 Locust St.
y 5'· ,

Stran ..Steel nnd Quonset
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

E�IPORIA
Emloorla Elevator" Feedlnr Co.

OSBORNE
Nortb Central Steel Co.

.

WICHITA
Wlcblta Steel Bldr. " Erection Co.

CENTRAL STEEL BUILDING CO.
1340 Burlington

North Kansas City, Mo.

Distributor for Kansas



MAYBE YOUR GRANDMOTHER was one of the ladies we

met in the oil lamp days, when we started in busi
ness. I n the 'Nineties, kerosene was our principal
product, gasoline a rather useless by-product.

WE FiRST MET DAN WITMER when he went to work for
us in 1923. Now retired, he receives a monthly
check for life under Standard's employee retirement
plan. We began retirement payments in 1903.

THE STANDARD OIL wagon was a familiar sight
around the turn of the century. It was especially
welcome after we found a refining method that took
the sulfur smell out of certain types of kerosene.

WE MET MARIANNE LEWIS when her father received a

check that covered a good part of the expense of
.

her birth. Mr. Lewis works for us, you see, and par
ticipates in a fine, broad employee benefit program.

WHEN THIS CAR was new, in 1912, gasoline was be
coming important-e-but the Burton process, with
which Standard pioneered high quality, -low cost

gasoline in quantity, was not yet in operation.

Ano

HERE'S THE MAN who grows food for you,. and the
tractor that makes it possible for him to feed you
so well. Working for you, America's tractors use

vast quantities of fuel and lubricants.
'
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• As Standard Oil celebrates its six
tieth birthday this month, we are

thinking with gratitude of the peo
ple we've known.

Among them are all the employees
of this company and its subsidiary
companies=-drillers, transportation
workers, refiners and. marketers.
They now number 48,000 men and
women-an integrated team, work
ing together efficiently to bring you
quality petroleum products at eco
nomical prices.

We're thinking of the 97,000 'pres
ent owners of Standard Oil, and-the
many thousands of independent
service station operators' who now
handle our products.
And we're thinking of our mil

lions of customers whose demand-has
grown and kept us -growing through
the years.

.

To all these people-to you-e-we
say, "Thanks for the memories of
our first sixty years." ,

STANDARD OIL COlUPANY
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SOM E PEOPLE WE'VE
KNOWN IN

OUR FI.RST 60 YEARS

THIS DIESEL LOCOMOTIVE is one of many that vastly
improve the service offered you by railroads-and
helped cause a 198% jump in Diesel oil use since
1941.·Home heating fuel oil use rose 76%.

WE HELPED MEET THE SERVICES' needs in war; and now
-

supply the needs of defense. In war, military and
essential civilian demand must be met, so the cost
ofnew facilities is an investment in national security.

WHEN YOU DRIVE in to one of the many thousands of
stations at which independent business men-sell our
products, you're a -welcome friend. If we satisfy
you we will celebrate manymore happy birthdays-



Wlt·eat B,as :Plenty of .'Troubles The entire storage problem i� aggra
vated by the fact that April 1 stocks
of all grains in storage were high.
Stocks of com were estimated to be
the largest on record, stocks of oats
and barley the second-largest, and
stocks of"wheat the third-largest.
What then can the farmer do for

storage' this year? We have checked
with the steel grain-bin manufacturers
on this point and here is what they re

port.
Steel bins will be available but not

plentiful. Steel still is in tight supply.
Since the need for storage will develop
first in Texas and Oklahoma, those
areas will be given first preference on
steel allocations.
Unless you know for certain that

your storage problem already is taken
care of, you should get in your order
for steel bins or buildings at the ear
liest possible moment to insure deliv
ery by the time you need them. If you
do order early, your chances are good.
Farmers are counting on some help

on storage problems from ·the Federal
Government. The Commodity Credit
Corporation will shortly announce a

program based on loans to farmers for
providing additional storage on the
farm, 'Details of the plan are still in the
hopper. The chances are that farmers
will be given more than one year to
repay whatever loans are offered for
storage increases.

,But -lfansas 'Farms WillrNeed Considerable.
New Storage Space This Year

By DICK MANN

course, the wheat being picked up from
local elevaters and storage points all
over the countryIs being' taken direct
to the gulf for, this purpose. 'JIhe big
question Will be whether the big ter
minal elevators also can be cleared in
time. There will be considerable new

storage this year. A new terminal at
.a,&ltlmore, for instance, will take 11
million bushels, and there will be con
siderable more around the Great Lakes.
We hav,e a let more local storage in
Kansas mow, too, but I am definitely
worried about what will happen arter
all Iocal storage is full. Will there be
any place for local eJevators to ship the
new wheat? If there isn't, the wheat
will be backed up on ·the farms."

, With a 'large shar� of the storage'
problem thrown 'back' into their laps,
farmers willlIave to work it out them
selves. Aecordlngrto Glenn H"Johnson,
chairman of the Kansas State' PMA
committee, farmers must provide ade
quate storage for. wheat to be eligible
for price support. The price support
temporarily has been set at $1.93 a
bushel for, wheat harvested prior to
July 1.
'''In past years," says Mr. Johnson,

"many farmers without adequate farm
or warehouse storage have not been
able to gain the advantages of price
supports. Granaries and warehouses
this year are .more crowded for space
than ever. With a large 1949, cl,'CllP in
prospect there will be addltfonal''tde
mands onall storage space. If farmers
do not have adequate storage on the
farm they not only lose their price
support advan tages but a'l'so suffer
other financial losses if grain is not
protected from weather, pests and
rodents;"

(;an Get Insurance
More Kansas farmers in 29 major

wheat counties can apply now for F'ed
eral crop insurance on wheat to be
seeded this fall, according to Wendell
Becraft, Manhattan, state director ef
the Crop Insurance Corporation. Farm ..

ers make their application to the local
farmer-elected county ACA commit
tee.
Insurance on more than 200 farms

in Cowley and Sumner counties has
been requested and on more than 100
farms in Pratt county. ,

Countles inwhich insurance onwheat
is available include Clay, Cowley, Dick
inson, Harvey, Kingman, McPherson,
Marion,Marshall,Nemaha,Pratt, Reno,

Anottier bumper crop of wheat· ,i,s expected 'in ·K�nsas this y.ar-perhaps the
s.cond! 'or .thl�d-Ia�gest ,0", r.cord ......wher.e to put it will be CI problem.

I THE .·apnual spring s,p,o'rt �f kflling' Wi�h these things in mind, there win
the wheat ·crop.is,l,nJull,s�irfg. But, be less worry about whether we are go
don't let them kia you. Kansas is ing to have a wheatcrop, Instead, let's

going to have another big crop this worry about what we are going to do
year. As of June 1, the crop looks like with it after we get it harvested.
another bumper one, perhaps the sec- We do .have a real ,problem he.re. Theond- or. third-largest on record. Even problem was so S'erIOUS early m May
-with some unforeseen setbacks,. all in- that Governor Frank Carlson took a
dications point' to a sIJ.ong average' personal hand in the matter. He held a

crop. ',' ",'
<

• special c_onference with rail and star-
Yes, we know, you have heand about" ag:e offictals to see whether the decks

a lot of damage from greenbugs,. f:rom could be cleare� for the flood of grain
mosaic, from hattato rms, and 'fi'9m soon to �e pour:mg off Kansas farms.winter kill. But just think back. We Her:e IS t�e plctur�,as Gov�rnor Car�have such things every year. No wheat son views It now. The railroads ale

crop ever was 100 per cent of normal dOiI1:g a g�od job," -h e re.ports, "of
�ver the state at any time from seed- movmg gr�m from local elevators and
lI1g to harvest; Every yea!;, this trouble storage points. yve have no great co�-.
or that nips at the tOtal�t\�ld. f�rfh�nc���e�O���d?t��:e:i 'i��u��:�

Man� Threats to Crop terminal elevators. They are .running
This year is no exception. Every: over with grain -and getting rid of it is

thing reported as happening to the a big job."
crop this year is true up to a certain "What is being done to help?" we
Point. There is winter-kill damage. asked Governor Carlson. "Some 25 mil
There are greenbugs in some areas lion bushels a month are being shipped
that will cut yields. There is some dam- to gulf ports," he says, "and shipped
ag'e froni mosaic disease and there will out from there to foreign areas. Of
be many acres wiped out by hail and
flOods. The point is that the da:mage is
generally exaggerated.
For instance, damage from mosaic

alone was set by ·someone at 50 million
dollars in Western Kansas.' This dam
age claim WaS exploded "by a tour of
experts, including Hubert L. Collins,
Federal-State statistician; Cliff Skiver,
M:anhattan,. Crop Improvement Asso
ctation director, and Dr. H; H. Laude,
agronomist from" Kansas State Col-
lege. .

,

,

After touring many of the diseased
fields on foot, this board of experts re
Ported that damage was greatly exag
gerated. "Some of the most perfect
Wheat I' have :ev.er seen IS 'growtng. between Dodge City and Pr�t,�' B,aysMr. Collins. Mr.. Skiver"say he.finds
little cause for alarm. '1.0f 'course, some
�elds have damaged areas," he says,
,

but only an occasional farmer is plow
lItg under any diseased wheat."
Both Mr. Collins and the Santa Fe

c,rop reporter predicted around 250mil
lIOn bushels of wheat for 1949, based
on May 1 condittons, Nothing has hap
pened since to grea·tly change the pic-ture. ,

Rex Brush, Scott county, last year stored 90,000 bushels of wheat in this Quonset.
.Steel is not too plentiful this year and farmers should order bins a.nd other steel

storage buildings early to be sure of having storage.

Russell, Sumner, Washington, Barton,
Cloud, Ford, Lincoln, Mitchell, Osborne,
Pawnee, Rawlins, Republic, Rush,
Scott, Sherman, Stanton and Trego.

For Hungry lIoPI,ers
That old farm enemy, the grasshop

per, caused 'crop damages in Kansas
last year totaling $6,664,890, .states Dr;
Roger C. Smith, head of the Kansas
State College entomology department.
"We are depending on individual

farmers to bear the brunt of grass
hopper control this.year," Doctor Smith
says, "because of the 2 new insecticides
which they can easily get and use."
Doctor Smith was referring to Chlor

dane and Toxaphene, which give a bet
ter kill than any other grasshopper
poisons yet developed. Kansas dealers
have an, ample supply of these new

chemicals, he reports.
"We have a good chance of saving

crops this year if each farmer will take
care of his own grasshopper problem,"
Doctor Smith explains. "Last year, for
every dollar spent for grasshopper con
trol in Kansas, $94 was saved.

of
If

fy
S.

Farmers like -G.org. Cop.land, left, Greeley county, are protecting their wheat
crops with modern .te.1 grain bins like the,.. Wheat stored in such bins,ls easily-

kept in good condition.



·These Building Ideas
May· Qelp You

IF THE object of any farm program is to have
a nice farm home, then Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Lupton, of Gray county, have reached their

goal. They would be embarrassed to have a fuss
made about it in this story. But we want to tell
you some of the details, at least, because they
have done such a good job in converting an old
fashioned farmhouse into a modern home that
contains a maximum number of useful ideas.
We think, and believe you will agree, that

many of the ideas they have used will be helpful
to you when you remodel or build your farm
home.
The Luptons used no set plans. Thru family

conferences, they decided what they wanted in
their home. Then, they collected all' the ideas
they could find in magazines dealing with such
subjects and, finally worked them into the re

modeling job. To do this they had to add to the
original structure without destroying the gen-

eral appearance and ending up with a hodge
podge. The picture of their home, taken from
the highway entrance, shows they succeeded.
If you examine the picture of'the outside of

the Lupton home you will see that a walk leads
from the driveway to the front door. Too many
farm homes have a front entrance that is al
most impossible to reach by visitors and is a

.

point that should -receive first consideration.
Another thing you will note from looking at

the Lupton home is that the front entrance
leads into a room with many windows. The
room is on the northeast corner of the house
and is a living porch, especially equipped for
summer use. This living porch opens into the
regular living room of the house.
Nerve center of the home and the farm busi

ness is the farm office, off the dining room. This
room is set apart by a Dutch door. A Dutch
door, if you are not familiar with the term, is

,
8e'ow: Sliding shelvel make larger
pots and panl ealY to get and double

,

Ipace. The kitchen floor II rubber tlle
easy to clean and ealY on the feet.

Above: An electric dishwasher is one of
the big laborsavers. Mrs. Lupton built her
cabinet top right over the walher 10 as
not to break up work space. Note can

opener on window sash. The link i.
equipped with an electric garbage-dil.

posal unit.
.-

: ,

At left: ·An old-falhloned farmhouse
wa. remodeled Into thl. modern home
by Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lupton, Gray
county. Mr. Lupton, left, I. looking
over the hquse from the front, gCllte

entrance.

ae'ow: This ollice Is the nerve Center
of the Earl Lupton farm business. Nate
open shelves for holding referenc41
material. A ·closed cabinet for mar,·
Important records Is In a corner, left,
out.lde the picture area. A Dutch door
glvel Mr. Lupton lemlprlvacy or corn.

plete privacy, 01 he wllhel.
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one that is cut in two in the middle so only the
lower half can be closed if you want semipri
vacy. The entire door can be closed if you want
complete privacy. One advantage of this type
door is that by closing the lower half you have
imine privacy but do not interfere with the cir
culation of air.

. Inside the office proper/one wall is filled with
open shelves that hold a portable radio for mar
ket and other news, and for farm magazines
and other reference material that are used most
frequently. A closed cabinet is built into one

corner for the farm records and other valuable
material that might become lost if left in the
open. .

A few days after 'we visited the Luptons,
women belonging to Gray 'county home demon
stration units were planning to make a tour of
the house, and especially to study the improve
ment ideas to be found [Continued on Page 28)
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Aliove: Kitchen corners sometimes are

unhandy. Mrs. Lupton installed this reo

volving spice-and-seasonlng�entera"d
hung measuring equipment on inside
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Kaft3a8 Farmer for June 4, 1949

�nh ..

NOle , I NOTE that Senator Harry F.
'enell I Byrd, of Virginia, chairman
"a''' /, of the Congressional Joint

�::; Committee on Nop-essential
co..,. Government Expenditures, esti

mates·the Federal deficit for
this fiscal year (now in its last
month), will be at least 815 mil-
lion dollars. A t theclose of the next fiscal year
(1950), he estimates it at 3,200 million dollars;
for fiscal year 1Q51, 7,000 million (7 billion)
dollars.
These estimates, he says, are based on the

assumption that national income will remain
practically the same as last year. If national
income drops as much as 10 per cent,' the re

sultant drop in the Federal Government'S' in
come will be $5,000,000,000-to be added to the
deficit.

• •

I note also in a recent issue of the United
States News a summary of why, with World
War II 4 years behind us, Federal expenditures
are climbing upward all the time .. United States
News & World Report sums' it up something
like this: Farmers want guaranteed income.
Unemployed want bigger benefits. Veterans
want increased pensions. The aged want more.
Poor states want rich states to help pay their
school bills. West wants East to underwrite
more spending on river development; the editor
might have added that East wants more and
more for harbor improvements and flood con

trol, on its own hook. Low-income families want
higher-income families to help pay rent bills.
Poor countries want the .rich United States

to give them food, machines; arms, trucks, trac
tors, and credits.
All over the world, the idea is to share the

'wea!.�l.t (instead of producing it) ; with wealthy
American individuals and industry doing the

.. sharing, at home and abroad.
'

That was fine: to other countries, 5 billion
dollars a year. Armed services, around 15 bil
lions. Farmers; around a billion. Veterans, some
7 billion. Assistance grants, another billion.
Arms for Europe budgeted at $1,500,000,000
(less discount to make it look like $1,300,000,-
000). For public works, 2 billion _or so. Educa
tion subsidies to start at no more than
$700,000,000.
And then along comes Senator Byrd and says

I this will run into deficit financing-deficit of
some 7 billion dollars 2 years from now.

• •

The foregoing makes no allowance, by the
way, for the Administration's so-called "health
insurance" program; nor for a 70-Group Air
force; nor for the cost of the Brannan farm
program; nor for increased benefits for all (and
more) on public assistance.
This seems to be a preview of the Welfare

State-with the United States as a Welfare
State supporting not only its own people, but
also a good part of the rest of the world.

• •

Frankly, I am alarmed at this picture of the
Welfare State toward which we seem to be
headed; into which it seems to me we already
have drifted.a long, long way.
To put it into operation is going to require

an entirely different form of Government, and
an entirely different understanding by Ameri
cans of the purpose of Government, as we had
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understood it for the better part of some 170
years. .

Our own Declaration of Independence, in stat
ing for what purposes governments are formed
among men, did not include the "Welfare State"
idea. It did not promise the Government would
deliver to the 'individual, on a silver platter,
Life, Liberty, and Happiness. It 'did state that
Government should secure to the individual
"Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness."
I am confident the Declaration of Independ

ence did not have in it what we call the Welfare
State-e-in which the individual surrenders his
Liberty (and in the end his Life) to the Gov
ernment in return for the Government promis
ing him security in the form of income, food,
lodging, and amusements.
The Welfare State,l believe we should re

alize before it is too late, is only a generation or
so removed from the Police State. As inex
orably as night follows day, the Welfare State
is succeeded by the Police State. That is the
lesson of history.
The Welfare State is comparable to the mess

of pottage forwhich Esau traded his birthright.
I believe farmers, as well as others facing the

same threat, should think this over carefully
and think it thru.

q./!'t
We Must.Have.Milk

I MENTIONED, in the previous issue of Kan
sas' Farmer, some facts and figures showing

the tremendous importance of dairying to our
state. And since June is'1)airy Month, I would
like to pass on some additional information
which I think is very interesting, about this
great industry.
From facts and figures I have at hand, I can

tell you that dairying is one of the real solid
foundation stones of our country. It reaches
into everyone of our 48 states with its soil
saving, livestock producing and food and feed
producing abilities. More than 75 per cent of

. -all farms in the .united States produce milk,
and these farms are among the most stable in
every single one of our states.
Without question, milk is one of our most

important raw materials. A raw material that
can be used without wasting a single drop. And
the business of producing this milk affects
every consumer in the nation, because all of us
use milk in some form. I find thatmilk provides
about one third of the food each one of us eats
every year:

• •

Now, in supplying this milk, the Dairy Indus
try Committee states, some 1,500,000 p-eople
find full-time employment. They work at pro
ducing, processing and distributing the milk
and other dairy products. It is estimated that
about 10 million people depend on milk and the
dairy industry in all of its ramifications for
their livelihood. In terms of money, the dairy
industry produces more than .6 billion dollars
in farm income, and 'contributes 10 billion dol
lars to our national 'commerce, the committee
points out. �,'I

,,., vr , ,

It is a little difficult to imag
ine how much milk is produced
in the United States in a year.
Government figures place it at
115.5 billion pounds for 1948.
This, by the way, was 3 per cent
less than in 1947 and the small
est annual output since 1941.

But to get back to understanding how much
milk is produced in this country ina year. Some
one with a head for figures reportsthat enough
milk is produced annually in the U. S. to fill a
river 3,000 miles long, 40 feet wide and 3 feet
deep. Or if all of this milk could be put in quart
bottles, and these bottles were placed side by
side, they would extend almost 140 times around
the earth.

• •

I understand about half of this milk is used
for drinking and cooking. And it is estimated
by the Milk Industry Foundation that there are

50,000 distributors of fluid milk in the United
States to deliver it to the consumers. The other
half of the milk is made into butter, cheese, ice
cream, dried-milk products, condensed milk and
many other products in some 40,000 processing
plants.
In millions of pounds milk becomes a raw

product.in factories that make plastics, textiles,
paper coating, paint, glue, films, pharmaceuti
cals, insulation, fertilizer, insecticides, penicil
lin, plaster, dyes, animal feed, preservatives, ex
plosives and even clothing, among other items.
So when the dairy cow and the various process
ing plants team up they grow into big business
in a hurry.
Is there a future for dairying in the U. S. and

in Kansas? I firmly believe it. i�PJle of the saf
est, most essential, types of agriculture. If con
sumers are usjilg'l,4 per 'cent more milk than
they did before the war, they are using It be
cause they want it. My guess is they will con
tinue to want even more health-giving milk, ice
cream, cheese and. other dairy products. Then
there is the other factor to consider of our in
creasing population. Some authorities estimate
there will be, 15 million more people in the
United States in 1950 than there were in 1940.
The dairy Industry will make a go of it if any
thing does. And help keep the United States
alert and strong and progressive in the bargain.

• •

How old is dairying in this country? The
Milk Industry Foundation notes in a little book
let called "Milk Facts," that when Christopher
Columbus came to America there were no cows

here, but that on his second voyage in 1495, he
brought cattle and other farm animals to the
islands of the West Indies.
The first U. S. cows were brought over to the

Jamestown Colony in 1611, the Foundation re

ports. The few cows that arrived at the Plym
outh Colony in 1624 really marked the begin
ning of the American dairy industry. The Pil
grims made the mistake of not bringing cows,
and lack ofmilk was said to have had a bearing
on the high death rate. Cows were required to
be brought on later ships. And the Foundation
adds, "When the frontier moved westward, the
covered wagons were accompanied by cows."

Topeka.

Brannan �.',an Lo�ded With �elDpting Bait
By CLIF STRATTON

Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor
AN ADMINISTRATION drive to

l\_ 'popularize the Brannan (Charles
F., Secretary of Agriculture)Plan with farmers of the Missouri

Ohio-MississippiValleys is scheduled to purpose of the confe.rence is to mass the .program, Secretary Brannan has
open June 12 and 13, at Des Moines, Ia. enough farm sentiment back of the made some minor changes in his plan.Call for the Des Moines Democrat Brannan Plan to elect Democrat Con-: -He may announce some more variaMidwest Conference has been issued by gressmen from the Farm Belt in 1950. tions in his appearance before theJames G. Quigley, Democrat National' .I-- Democrat Midwest Conference.
Committeeman forNebraska and chair- Since his first appearance before the But so far the essential features are
man of the conference. joint session of Senate and House Com- unchanged. Thru direct payments,A second, but 'far from secondary, mittees on Agriculture in support of Commodity Credit Loans, purchase

agreements, conservation program
payments, compliance payments, and
other methods open to the Government,
farmers are to be assured on a nation
wide basis of a standard parity cash
income. Standard cash income would
be the average of the first 10 of the 12
years immediately preceding the year
the income would be assured by the
Government.
In other words, presuming the pro

(Cont'inned on Page '27)
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"Yes-I like to feel that everybody
who buys Skelly farm petroleum prod
ucts from my tank truck is a real,
personal friend of mine! My custom

ers know they can always count on

me, not only for help in emergencies,
but for prompt everyday service, too!

�tjt's a pleasure to be able to help
folks out this way! It's satisfying for
me as well as them. And, with my
extra-nne Skelly products to back me '

up, I know I've got everything I need
to KEEP my customers pleased and:
happy, day in and day out!"

You'll flnd this aHitude typical of Skelly T�nk Station Salesmen and
Jobbers everywhere in, Skellyland. You're missing a lot of those IiHle -

but important "extras" in- farm service if you've never bought the

Skelly way. Start now;;; contact your friendly Skelly Tank Man TODAYI

Field Day
. June II
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All Skelly produds are money-b-a'cic" guar. ,---'
�

anteed to satisfyl The complete line includes :
.

_" ,-.�,
�kelly Supreme Motor Oil and Skelly Forti. .

fled Tagolene greases, fuels, and accesso

ries. ORDER TODAYl

- �U�RA�TEED AGRICULTURAL CH.EMICALS
ForpositiveWeed Control, use 2,4-Dwith FUj.OL;
it kills the entire weed-roots,. and, all, And 2;4-D
WITH FLUOL IS GUARANTEED NOT �TO

__'��OG_ -S"PRAYER NOZZLES OR 'Yo'UR
MONEY BACK! Ayk your Skelly Tank' St�tion
Salesman for complete information about 2,�-D
with FLUOL, or write Skelly Oil Company,
Box 436, Kansas City, Missouri •

.._ -

..
'

REPORTS on 1Q phases of current
field research work will be given
at, the 21st annual agronomy field

day, to be held June 10 at Kansas State
College In Manhattan, accor-ding to Dr.
H. E; Myers, head of the agronomy de-
partment. .

These include the use of commercial
fertilizers on varlous-cropplng systems:
Commercial fertilizers for wheat, oats
and brome '

grass; results from use of
anbydrcus-ammonla; the newly; estab.
lished state soil-testing laboratory;
chemical control of weeds; studlea of I

. hidino clover, birdsfoot trefoil, sweet
clover and a\falf&:; Victoria 'bUght re
sistance in oat varieties; promtsing
new wheat selections; hail-damage
studies; equipment for wind-erosion
studies.
While the program will start.at 1 :30

iP. m. at the agronomy farm northwest
of the college campus, Doctor Myers is
encouraging everyone to spend the en
tire' day at the college. After all, he
says, in the afternoon those who attend
will see only a small phase of the work
of Kansas State College.
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Who Spends What?
.

The spending habits of more than
700·Kansas farm famUies in • western
counties will be studied tllis -summer
by the USDA. Conducted by the ,Bu
reau of Home Economics and Nutri
tion, results of the study will indicate
how farm families have changed their
_ways,of.living in recent years. The sur

vey will 'be In Ford, Gray, Edwl!ords,
.and Meade counties ana will take 2
mqnths, _

' ':
"

', '.'1 '�'., ,.'
,Results'will provide f!lctl:! for teach·

e�, home de�onstr.atibn agents, home
. �9h9.m�st�,-:,e.nQ ,(),t}le!,"s" wlu;1 jglve .help
,in farm faiDily budgeting: These·�ame,

counties were surveyed. first in 1936
and the results of that survey w1ll' be
used for comparisons ..

l'tlore Take Vaeatlons
Some 65 to 70 million Americans will '

take vacation trfps this year in their
family cars, and will spend' from 6 to 7
billion dollars at gas stations, restau
rants" motor courts, hotels, resorts and
camps, it is estimated' by tourist and
resent agencies.
Another 10million personswill travel

by train, bus, aiq>lane and boat on va
cation trips, and will add a few more
billion dollars to the income of'the na- ,

tion's vacation and travel industry.
Americans 1tl!e.lilecoming more vaca-' ,

tton-minded, travel agencies state, be
cause of higher wages and the trend
towardvvacattons on pay" in tndustry.
Nearly 9 out of every 10 workers now
get paid' vacation periods during: the
year, reports Automobile Facts.

Good Investments
Did you know that about one third

of the money farmers have invested in
'their farms is in farm buildings? The
USDA reports that as of January- 1,
1949, farmers had about 20 billion dol
lars invested in farm buildings out oj a
total farm investment of 60 billion. '

Another 7 billion, dollars is invested
in production tools. There are about
350milllon acres planted to the 52 prin
cipal crops in the U. S., of, which 300
million acres are in' cultivated crops
and the rest in forage crops.

Tu". irt Alex Dreier, wit" Itis Rrs, nefwori ".w, comm.nlary-OI,be day, MottGay ,lru F�Gy, ciftJ
,Lloyd 8urfillflliom', W. G. SIc.lly Agricultural Acltiev!lIMnI Awn '�ram on Saturday, ov� NSC



dios, or automobiles. So people are

judged by what they want. That
AT TH� beginning of his )"eign, judgment is qualitative, top. -One
fl. King· S610mon had a dream. In man wants to sit on a flagpole longer
this dream he was encouraged to ask than anyone else has ever done it,
for that 'which he desired most. He and he is willing to endure the in
asked for knowledge to discern be- conveniences involved to make such
tween good and evil so he could rule a record. Another desires financial
his people wi-selY. His' choice- was security so mach that he will under
commended .and 'his ,tlesire was mine his liealth to get it. 'Another
granted. Because he did not ask for longs for th� 'attention ,of hili! asso
wealth, long life, or revenge, he re- ciates. If he fails to merit their ap
ceived what he wanted plus these plause by his accomplishments, he
three besides. may make of himself a chronic inva-
It would have-been so natural to -lid so he may receive their sympa

ask for wealth. King Midas did it. thy. To discover the cure for a rna

So have others. It would have been lignant disease, another man may
so natural to.ask f�r long' life. King run the r�sk'of contracting it him
Hezekiah did it. So have others. It self. How different these 4 men are.
would have been so natural to ask This difference may be dramatically
for revenge. Haman did it. So have portrayed in this way: one man
others. But, Solomon ,d,id' .t;he un- , wanted to help his fellowmen so
natural thing. He asked for wisdom much that he died for them on a
to discern between the right and the cross. Another wanted to get ahead
wrong, and he got what 'he wanted. so much himself that he betrayed
We all get what we deeply desire. his best friend.

The story of Aladdin and his won

derfullamp has its roots in reality.
People buy what they want, not what
they can afford. Advertising .usually
ignores the fuerits of a product, em
phasizing instead how it will fulfill
our desires. A salesman gives the
people what they want. A super
salesman makes .people want what
he has to offer.A good teacher makes
knowledge so desirable -that his stu
dents want to learn. A_gootl minister
makes the right so' attractive that
people want to walk in it.
Everyone of us, on the other hand,

reveals his worth by his desires. A
bushman has few wants. He will
work many days Jor some cheap
beads and colored cloth. He has no
use for watches, fountain pens, ra-
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Wishing -, Wisely
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LIVE BY

"Still, 'as of old, men by themselves
are prioed� '.�

,

For. ·�O .pieoes, Judas:',:8old ·himself,
not Christ." .

!, .'

. ,

.t\n.d .this difference may be simply
shown in this way: orte man wan'ts
to be dirty, another wants' to':"'be
clean. One man wants to use profan
ity; another wants to use the correct
word at all times.

.

It is hardly necessary to draw Ii
conclusion. Men get what they want,
and what they want reveals the kind
of men they are. Fortunately, de
sires can be improved- just as taste
can be improved. Realizing the power
of our desires, it behooves us to be
found wishing wisely.

-Larry Sohwarz

A Few 'Batches of. Broilers
rll- ,

Help the Farm Income1-'
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IF YOU are one of those farm wives
who can find extra time and wish to
make some money and save on

overhead with your poultry .program,
work in a few batches of broilers dur
ing the year.
That is the program being followedby

Mrs. Truman Bundy, of Miami county.
The idea is to keep your poultry brood
ers busy earning money for you about
9 months out of the year instead of the
llsuaUO weeks.
Mrs. Bundy keeps a laying flock of

around 250 hens and, of course, uses
brooders for the pullets every spring.
But she doesn't stop there. Last year
she raised 1,200 broilers, using 3brooder
houses and part of the laying house in
the summer after the laying flock had
been culled to about half. Her average
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profit on her broilers, selling on the
straight Kansas City market, was
about 45 cents.
An even more expanded program is

being- planned for next year. By put
ting running water into the laying
house, Mrs. Bundy thinks she can care
for another 250 laying hens so the poul
try house, ','ill be enlarged by one more

, unit. The larger laying flock and a con
tinuation of her broiler projects will
give her a nice yearly income.

.

There is only one point that Mrs.
Bundy stresses in handling broilers.
"Never feed mash and grain at the
same time," she says. "If you do, some
of the broilers will eat too much grain
and not enough mash. I feed my grow
ing mash in the morning and grain in
the ;U'ternoon."�" .; . : ''9'''. �_

•. Adiustable Off-Center
All Steel Post

e. Heavy Duc1c: Weather
proof Canvas Canopy

.• Money-Back Guarantee
-Fits All Models

'-'

Shade-Master is a buy YQU '�an't afford to pass up. Features a

heavy duck weatherproof 5'x5' canvas cover. Loops on under
side of cover tie to frame to give snug tight fit.even on windiest
days. All steel post and frame sturdily built to withstand maxi
mum vibration with minimum wear, tear and noise.

e Shade-Master is fully adjust
'. -able by simply raising or low

ering off-center post to desired
position. No tools necessary.
Canopy can be removed from
tractor without removing
brackei. Fits all models-in

cluding combines.

• Plenty of ove�head clearance
-even for si� footers, Adjust
able- for sitting or standing in
less than 5 seconds without

stopping or taking hand off
wheel. Folds like an umbrella
when not in use.

PRICES

$1395REDUCED ---

Formerly sold for as high as $17.,!50. PRICfi INCLUDfiS BRACKfiT.
Shipped postpaid with your check or money-order •

..... -----------,I CENTRAL STATES FARM IMPLEMENT�:,eb.,
I P. O. Box 1156, Omaha, Nebr.' I
I

Ship me ;.ostPBld ....• S1!1de�l\IBst.ers. I enefose !1 ch�ck for $13.95

I.,dch. ..' .. Please'sbil' 6;0. n,
-

..... rc.o.n, o'rders'"Pl'us 1.o�1�!l'e.)
.. �:�; ;���

. ��'s'�-���;i������:�:e
of tractor, model ....

_: _. ;: . . .•

I
I NAlIlE ;.::........... I
I ADDRE2.S...................................................... I
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Four Ideas of Prevention
For HOllIe Storage Problems

lfy CLIFF SKIVER, Director Kansas Wlleat Lm.pronement Association'

IT IS one thing to produce a big wheat should do the job. In loosely built bins
crop and another to keep i�. 'I'h is fact or shallow' bins, the dosage should be
becomes more important in Kansas increased to nearer 8 gallons.

as we approach thc prospect of having' CAUTION-It' II t bto store more wheat on the farm and in .

IS we 0 remem er

the country. Eminent authorities have that. these rurnigants vaporize to �ll
estimated that 'storage damage. due to

the lI�ter�Spa?es between the kernels 10

weevil rodents and just plain heating
the bIOS. Their' fumes are as dangerous

.

f '5 0
. to humans as. to bugs, and operators!S rom to 1 pe; ?ent. ThIs loss, ran�- should avoid breathing them.

109 around 30 million dollars a year 10 When wh at h 't't t the'K "I Id II b
" e ea s 1 pu s e con-

ansas a. one, cou we e avoided If structive kern 1 b lldi f
.

growers would remember the wheat
e - u� �g orces 10 re-

kernel is a living thing, and that it is ver�e. Heat .energ:y IS �ven �ff and the

food for insects and rodents as well as gra�n suffer s �ea�ly 10 weight. This
humans. To help wheat growers avoid shrmkage loss IS sald.to be much .larger

. these losses and imp ve grai
.

t _

than actual market discounts, With the
.

1'0 .10 10 S or large amounts of wheat that will in-
?-ge, a 4-pomt program of gram-storage evitably be stored on and near farms
Improvement has been adopted. Kansas farmers simply cannot afford

Sanitation and Repair to neglect this fine crop after they get
Both grain-eating insects and rodents

it produced.
are attracted by food supplies. Clean-
ing up The bins and the surrounding Lnlnbs 'ViiI Pay
spaces destroys the breeding place for
insects. Emptying the bins, and spray
ing the surfaces with a 2'h per cent so
lution ofDDT-l gallon per 1,000 square
feet:---3 to 4 weeks before putting in the
new crop destroys the species of weevil
that bore in wood and cracks. As most
of the weevil infestation is gained after
the grain is put in the bin, reducing the
population slows the destruction ma

terially.
A few minutes spent in repair of the

roofs, bin walls and perhaps the foun
dations of bins may 'prevent leaks and
Josses. Trapping or poisoning the rats
and mice around the storage bins may
save many dollars. Rodent hairs are
most difficult to clean from wheat and
to keep out of the flour.

Store Dry Wheat

.

�

As the wheat kernel is a living thing
it is only natural that activity starts in
the kernel when it Is damp-more than
12% to 13 per. cent moisture. When
many kernels are put together in stor
age this activity and the heat generated
from it causes spoilage called bin dam
age-heat damage if it continues far
enough.
Care should be taken to harvest grain

when dry. Harvesting too soon after a
rain or too early in the morning when"
heavy dews prevail is sure to result in
storage trouble. When gratnmust be
'harvested wet, turning is about the only �

method of keeping it. -. .

.

; Wet pockets in bins of what seems
to be dry 'wheat lire most dangerous.
These pockets become "trash points"
where heating begins and. then may
spread thruout the bin. Turning grain
4s very valuable in breaking up these
wet spots and eliminating these trou
ble-making spots.

Turning Grain

While turning grain is not a complete
insurance against spoilage it is a big
help. In fact it is about the only method
commercial grain handlers west of the ,

Mississippi river have to avoid heating.
These people just automatically turn
the grain in their bins at regular in
tervals.
Farm- and. country-stored grain

should be turned, also. Plans should be
made to auger the grain from bin to bin
or out of the bin and back in again. One
or two turnings will work wonders on
keeping quality and be well worth its
trouble and cost, particularly on $2
wheat.

Fumigation
Some excellent work on grain fumi

gation has been done by HerbWalkden,
of the U. S. Bureau of Entomology
at Hutchinson. He has found that one
thoro fumigation of grain during Au

gust or early September is most effec
tive. An ounce of prevention is worth
many- pounds of cure. Destroying the
bugs before they have become too nu

merous is the best insurance.
Applying the fUmigant in August or

early September reduces the bug popu
lation before the cold weather sets in.
The fumigant should be applied uni
for-mly over the surface of the grain.
!.rhe surface of the grain should be lev
eled off and should be at least 6 inches
below the top of the bin.
Fumigants recommended are the 3-1

mixture of ethylene dichloridecarbon
tetrachloride or the 1-4 mixture of car
bon disulphide and carbon tetrachlo
ride. Dosages of 6 gallons for each 1,000
bushels of grain in tight, )lVell"�u.i�t .bi�� ..

Production of early spring lambs
should be one of the most promising
livestock enterprises for the next few
years, states Ray M. Hoss, Kansas
State College marketing economist.
Farm flocks of ewes have realized

high returns on investment during the
last 15 years and will continue to do so,
Mr. Hoss believes.
He points out that total sheep num

bers are at an all-time low, and that
stock sheep numbers in Kansas have
been declining since 1!l42-abollt 7 per
cent during the last year.
A farm .ewe flock producing early

spring lambs for market before 'har
vest is especially adapted to the aver

age Kansas farm, Mr. Hoss points out,
Factors that make production of early
spring lambs profitable include: Low
grain requirements ; net return on both
investment and feed is high; 2 crops
are harvested-wool and lambs.
Major potntsIn a good early spring,

lamb program have been to locate and
obtain flock replacements early and to
plan for a good pasture program. To do
this, year'tng ewes. should be on the
farm by July 1, .a:n!l. preferably by early
June. '_. - ".'. I

This picture shows damage at the edge of Cl"'wheat pile on the ground in Western
.

. �n��
-

eeFree Machinery-Service"
From Good Care

DOES it pay to take good care of
your farm machinery? Yes, says
L. K. Foster, of Geary county.

Here is what good care has done for
Mr. Foster. He is still using the com
bine he purchased in 1929 and says it
is good for another 10 years. His aver
age wheat crop is 375 acres. "I depre
ciated the combine out over a 10-year
period," says Mr. Foster. "This year I
will be starting the 11th season of free
use on the combine." What special care
does the combine get? Well, Mr. Foster
keeps it housed at all times except when
in use and makes all his repairs during
winter months. He never takes the ma
chine into a field with a part that is
likely to break during 'operation.
Now, let's look at the Foster.tractor.

Mr. Foster purchased his present 'trac
tor in 1939 and it is in perfecti,Runnirigcondition today. The tractor wiJ.'$"depre
ciated out last season and this"year will
start the first year 'of free service so
far as investment is concerned.

Gellins re'ady fo handle wheat i. this modern elevator under construction at

,," ...�... ) .. _ "'J�"14�;' ;u':d"� ,,,"t.�I'_� .....�m�e:ola" . 1 .....t .• I".' �. "
.", -�Ij ... ;;� ....... �J •..... ., ........ 1\ •

What does ail this mean in actual dol
lars and cents? We did a little figuring
on it with Mr. Foster and Paul Gwinn
county agent. It would cost aminimu�
of $4,000 today to replace the combine.
and tractor. At a fair rate of deprecia
tion, then, Mr. Foster is saving $750 a

year in machinery cost on his. farm
operations on these 2 machines. _

. If you figure that Mr. Foster might
put that $4,000 into some kind of in- '

vestment paying a pen.cent interest,
add another $120 a year. If he had to
borrow the $4,000 for new machinery
at 6 per cent interest, it would cost
$240 more.

Savings Iike these will become more
and more important as profit margins
narrow. By careful attention to ma

chinery cost, farme.rs can cut their oper
ation expense more than they realize.

Plek Kansas M�n

Charles W. Manke, who has been ap
pointed Union Pacific railroad agri
cultural agent for Nebraska· and Kan-
5a�. A graduate of Kansas State Col
lege and a native. of Cullison, Kan.,

. Mr; Manke .erved 4 year. in the army
veterinary co!'ps during Wo�ld War II.
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Appointment of Charles W. Manke,
ofCullison, Kan., as Union Pacific agri
cultural agent for Nebraska and Kan
sas, with headquarters at Omaha, is
announced by Joe W. Jarvis, the rail
road's supervisor of agricultural de-
velopment. .

Farm-born, active during his youth
in 4-H Club work and a graduate of
Kansas State College, Mr. Manke dur
ing World War II served 4 years in the
army veterinary corps.
Born at Cullison, 29 years ago, Mr.

H, Manke spent his boyhood on farms in
Kansas and Colorado, operated by hiS
father,WillManke, now retired, of Hol
lister, Calif. He was a 4-H Club presi
dent one year, winner of a trip to the
American Royal at Kansas City in soil
conservation work, an exhibitor at
state fairs and livestock shows and
was, awarded the Who's Who pin.
A practical Midwest farmer, Mr.

Manke is experienced in row crops,
wheat, cattle, hogs, poultry and power
fari.D machinery-,
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These 4-D'ers G. to 'Washington

Dorothy Haslett
Arkansas City, Cowley County

Joyce Schrader
Hudson, Stafford County
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Le.te� Seuser Harold Sommers-

Bison, Rush County Robinson, Brown County

THE 1949 Washtrigton trip winners graduate from college and then do 4-H
in Kansas 4-H Clubs. are: Dorothy Club work," Joyce says.
Haslett, 19, Arkansas City; Joyce "During the last year, I was engagedSchrader, 18, Hudson; Lester Seuser, inmore-t-Hacttvttles than ever before,"18, Bisori; and Harold Sommers, 18, states Lester Seuser. "Some of the com

Robinson. munity activities I have enjoyed were:
These 4 outstandtng.jlong-ttme club Skilled drivers' course, county chorus,members will be Washington-bound to spring festival play, boys' octette, liveattend the 19th annual National 4-H stock judging school, and local picnicsClub Camp, to be held June 15 to 22. and tours."

Preceding that time they were honor Lester was Rush county livestock
delegates to the silver anniversaryKan- champion and crops champion last year.sas 4-H Club Round-up at Kansas State He has assisted in establishing soil
College, Manhattan, May 31 to June 4. conservation practices on his father's
Commente<1J. Harold Johnson, State _

�===============Club leader, • This is one of the truly '"

great awards in club work. It comes
only after years of flne club member
ship and service."
Dorothy Haslett, who for 9 years hasbeen an active member of the Creswell

,4-H Club in' Cowley county, was state
canning champion this year, received
state recognition in news writing, andhas extensive judging and demonstra
tion experience in home economics.
Joyce Scbrader has 8 years of project

work to her credit. Clothing. is one of
her strong points. She has made everything from tea towels to a tailored suit
-:-101 garments in all. Food preserva-tton records for this JollyWorkers 4-H
lIlember show a total of 840% quartsof food canned and 2 county championships in this project. In 8 years of club
work she has made 120 entries at the
county fair, and in 7 years 3& exhibits
have gone to the state fair. "I hope-to

Useiul Bulletins
Our leaflets listed below give

helpful and reliable information,
and are still available. Orders will
be .gtven prompt attention.

Refinishing Furniture, price 5c.
Homemade Fly Trap, price 3c.
Hendriks Metho.d of Feeding

Baby Chicks, price' 3c.
Please address Farm Service

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

farm. Five years ago .a terracing pro
gram was initiated. Ponds and fields
planted on the contour are other ac

complishments.
A member of the Robinson Meadow

Lark 4-H Club in Brown county, Har
old Sommers has.an outstanding junior
leadership record. He has helped obtain
new members for the club, helped in se
lection of 'members' projects, made ar-

, rangements for county tours, helped
plan and make a booth for the tri
county fair, as well as give valuable as
sistance on record books. He has com

pleted 14 projects which include swine,
beef, corn, breeding heifer, and de-
ferred steer.

-

The trip toWashington, D. C., for the
1949 winners will begin on June 10,
when they leave for Washington by
car: They will be accompanied by J.
Harold Johnson, State Club Leader,
and Mrs. Laura B. Willison, Sedgwick
county home demonstration agent.
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I-Aet Comedy Play
Written in the interest of farm

safety, "The Strong Soul," is an in
teresting and entertaining playlet
Which program leaders' will wel
come. It has_parts for 6 characters,3 male and 3 female, takes about
20 minutes to present and the set
ting for the play is simple. As long
as the supply lasts we will send
copies orthe play. free. Please ad
dress Entertainment Editor, Kan-

" aas Farmer, Topeka,_
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D·A·
LOADER-STACKER

.

.::

Here's Power Farming
at its besll

The only completely hydraulic
power loader. Original,
push-off type of unloader.
No trip wires to pull ..•
Powerful hydraulic ram

unloads scoop com

pletely and quickly.

Tubular steel construction .•• no "extras"
to buy. The D·A Loader-Stacker comes com

plete. ready to install. One handle controls all
loading or unloading operations from ground
level to heights of 22,'feeti

.

Fully guaranteed against all defects in ma
terials or workmanship through normal use
or service.
For your Best investment in modern farm

machinery, get a D·A Loader-Stacker TODAY!

Write today for Complete Information.
Dealer inquiries invited.

DU-AL
MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. KF69, Sioux Falls, S. Dak.

It's. a Haysweep,
Forage Fork, Snow
Scoop, Grain Scoop,
Manure Spreader
and Bulldozer 1

ONE MAN in 15 minutes
can attach it to any trador!
No complicated attach
ing mecbanism,

�s
I. Adjust D-A Loader.
Slacker brackels 10 fit
your tractor,

3. Insert and ligbten
eigbt attacbing bolts,
drive away, and your
D-A Loader-Slacker is
ready 10 use,

V..BELTS'�.·PUllEYSI.
..'

.
_

COMBIIES �.
-

-.." FARRAR
!lee our e.....llled ad ODder "Farm Equlpmen'"

FARRAR MACHINE SHOP

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
On The New Baldwin
'�CENTER·DRIVE"

r Grain Loader �
BALO:'HO:WORKS\tJ
1440 IAIWISI • WICHITA 2. KANSAS111 Main Norwich, Kansas

No STUBBLE TROUBLE
WITH THE NEW
JEOFFROY ..
A Jeoffroy Chisel Plow

.

equipped with extra long
spring steel shanks for
greater high clearance as

shown on the plow at the
left means .NO CLOGGING
IN THE HEAVIEST STUB
BLE. Proven time after
time last year In the ex

tremely high wheat stubble
of the Northwest fromUtah
up through Horse Heaven
and the Palouse Grange
Country In Washington.
DON'T BURN OR PLOW
UNDER THAT VALUA
BLE VEGETATION.
LEAVE IT ON THE SUR�
FACE AS A PROTECTING
MUhCH TO ENRICH AND
REVITALIZE YOUR SOIL.

NOW: A SEEDING ATTACHMENT
MADE BY DEMPSTER ..
Jeof'froy now offers a

valuable attachment
for all Jeoffroy models
as well as other make
chisel plows ... _ THE
DEMPSTER SEED
ING ATTACHMENT.
Seeds all kinds of
small grains as well as
certain sorghum crops
and soybeans. Positive
drive. Easy to operate.

MORE WIDTH
MORE WEIGHT
MORE CLEARANCE
LESS PRICE
A JEOFFROY CHISEL
PLOW FOR ANY SIZE
FARM OR TRACTOR

Compare the Jeoffroy with
any other chisel plow and see
the difference. Try It in your
field and compare its per
formance. The comparison
test will convince you that
Jeoffroy is the Chisel Plow
you need. For complete In
formation write, phone. or

wire

JEOFFROY
MFG., Inc.
AMARILLO, TEXAS



i concern ,oite�': ,ex�resse.4: '�.YQY.�'�v� r ,�()fM{�1e��c..�, .t;�,�ps' iri thisinsec,1: 'or d�8.Ile pi'ob�mi" in:')'OUtr gar,":'�MUs: !l'tfaVbfit iPjUry"to"'UIn-emainingden, .don't hesitate to do something plants firm 'the 8011 back around themabout them. As a standard insect con- without fail.
,trol material, use of rotenone-Is a good Cucumbers sho,uld:stand 1 foot apartanswer. . in the row with the rows 5 to 6 feetProper summer care of the vegetable apart, or they may stand 3 plants toDURING the last few weeks, I have early maturing crops to remain after! garden is quite as important as care- the hill with the hills 4 to 5,feet apart.visited gardens in many sections most all of their harvest value has ful planning and plantings. Correct ar- This,thinningmay be done gradul;\lly soof the state. Generally, I saw good passed. I realize in some gardens, por- rangement and good selection of vari- in .oase of insect loss there will'still bevegetable productton in prospect. Gar- tions of rows are carried over to pro- eties must be done early. But these w.ill an adequate stand ,of plants. �weetdens in many locations look extra good. vide a seed source of certain productive be of little value unless the garden is COrn does, best when spaced 12 ,to 14All of this production will be useful varieties. We may need' to save, seed given constant attention. inches apart, in, the row with the rowsduring the growing season and for the where practical, and especially of local' Vegetable seeds nearly always are 3 feet apart. Tomatoes should beset 4coming winter's needs. varieties that have given unusual re- sown too thickly. Unless proper thin- b� 4 feet, but If .they' are to lJe 'stakedValue of gardens will vary greatly, .sults on.may not-be available ofequiva- I nlng is done the plantswill grow slowly, aDjd pruned:�e�',�y.:be spaced 18 tobut most of them will yield products lent type. Howev.er, if D.j:It-. needed as a I and unsatisfacto.ry yields will' be p�- 24linches' ap",n ,in the row and the rowsvalued at $50. Many garden records in- source of seed; 'pllint rematna should I duced. Thinning usually should be done 5 to 4 :lieet.·'apai't;','� ;1,. ,1"" �dicate a production value of $200, some be cleaned up just:aS'soon'e.8.har.vest is I whlle ,plants are still small. This will Sna.p,t>eariBt'do.'1)est when the,s,talkseven more. over. Radishes, spinach, Peas and early disturb the 'roots of, remalntng' plants are 31 to, 4 inches ap,art, and b�h..limaCabbage, peas, spi�ach, radishes, let- crops of this type are &J!!.ong the ones as little as possible. Crowded pl�t;s·t00 beans 5 to 8 inches'apart. If 0�9IJ, seedtuce, carrots and similar crops planted usually needing attention at, this, time. ' often compete with.eacb other formots- was planted; the' seedlings :should beearly are showing good return's. Later , From questtons asked on.gal'den tours ' ture, plant food and sunshine. :,; thinned, to stand. 1" to '2 inches:apart; ifplantings usually encounter less favor- I notice many hesitate to cOlltroL insect It is not necessary to make one thin- seedlings, or.sets were,used,-2 to�'inchesable growing conditions. A succession and disease outbreaks. There are many ning the final one. With some crops,' 2 apart ls 8i'-satisfactory .spaetng'....planting program will provide a more materials, that can be usedwtthout any or even 3, thtnnings may be a better an- The root crops produce small andmlseven supply of some short-season crops question of residue that may remain. swer. 'Llkewise, the �'�hinnlngs," in shapen roots If, theY':,a:re too croWded,thru the summer.

. In fact, I believe the re8idu.e question , many.casee half-grown cropa, can' be Bdets ne�3'to4,inches between plants,In many -gardens extra Insect haz- has been overemphasized Without suf- I used � �elJ. 8.!i �e fully grown speci- carrots,Z,to;3'incbesl,early-radisbes.l.toards are invited by allowing plants of tlcient evidence at hand, to bear out the mens, Beets, turntps, onions, kohlrabi, 2 inches, SUIIWler andwinter radishes------,---------------------_---------_.-'--......-

.

.,-----..;..'-.,' 3 to 41ncpes, parrmlpII3 to.4 inches, and

a �:s4�l'
turnips 3 to 4ihches.

' '

M��'tI''s' "�e "�' ,

,,' ." 'Mos��e�::::�=�::!,DUUlYimetlbrous feei:l1ng Joot,a in ,the plowed area
of,the soibvhere the'soills 190se. There-

,

"

fore; cultivation. should ,be shallow (1
to). 2 Inches). 'and 'frequent, enaugh to
control (weeds. If the ordinary" hoe Is

Ius.ed, use a sliding movementcnot chop
ping deeply� A rotary hoe coWd � :used
in many gardens,because It saves much
hand lab"r.,Cultiv.ating, (;Ieep IJlay do
much �age thru disturbing on.cut
ting off roots of plants. wh_ch!a171'l growing in the richest sol1:layer, the ,top' 2 or3 inches of .sou, "

,

Sucke�g sweet com ls another; item
tp,t ge,n���..y,,:rey�l:vesl�O'O much,at.ten

, tlqn, ,�, I!i, 'io#le It ,wpl,�ot"pe;y you any
dividends, ,t'O" taJte the' time' to-sueker
yopr, s,weet,lcpm. "In" fact, 1:6me "years
th�; eai,:s:,prOd\1,ced'�n, the side ,shoots
may prove neal)�y.,as use1lul,as the main
cr!i>p., • ,'., ",

Mak�g lin addition�l,planting.'or two
of sweet eornat this time or in the near
future"JDay, prove v,ery wortnwnne.
Many times one planting may not do
too well ormaeure when· it is conven
ient for the family'to,makethe greatest
uS,e of it.

('"
'

",.' <. ,",,,' '" -

For €bolce ,Quality,
.-

. Gard� '-crops: to b� used i�: locker
storage', are oft�,n Ijollowed to,�J:>ecome
too-mature before·th·ey are harvested.
Many, ,q'!lestfQ�,9,1) .better v.aI1�eties forfrozen lockier storage arise ;from, this
point. A better answer would be to har
vest many crops, when they are two
thirds t� three fourths full size to getchoice quality.. In the case of many
crops harvesting a day or two early is
better than delaying harvest until the
products are JlVergro»'1) or overripe 2
to 5 ,days ll!..ter, "

Sweet' corn, peas' andbeans are often special offenders in this
respect. '

I
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�at Is a -Garden Worth"
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN

Kanllall State College Extension HorticulturillC

FOR TOUflH JOlJS;
� t,

.

�"THERE'S POWER ,ON
EVERY DOWNSTROKE!

"50% /eule, then lhe old method 0/ ploUJ
Ink and dl.clnB" 11<111 Victo, Peldtola dnd
SORl, Cd,lton. OreBon. Thei, 7'/001 Sea.
ll)an Itlle, I. powered 611 a ,uBll',d�o""ml.caI4"'II/{nJer GM Se'I.... 71 [1;.../en8Ino.

WHEN it comes to really tough farm jobs,
few can match that of a tiller. Strains

are great and the job must go on without
let-up until finished.

Dependable General Motors Series 71.
Diesels really shine on such jobs. GM's 2-
cycle principle-power on every piston down
stroke-gives them substantially more power,
per pound of weight. They are easy to start__;

quick to respond to load demand-high, OR
power output-low on fuel con�umption.
At the same time, they are simple in desigp

and easy to service. Sturdy, dependable and
economical, they make any machine a better
machine. So if you are buying or repowering
eG1uipment or need power for any purpose;
spec}f.Y'GM Dieset See your local distributor

, ar ,write for details.

DETROIT DIESEL ENGI,NE DIYISIO.
� ..,.01NlS., � Ie 200 H,f.

T

GENERAL M�ro.s

Ben Hasz (Dealer)
108 F.irst Street

SCOTT CITY, KAN.

Diesel, Equjpment�C(h.
,

" �55' N9rth� w.�sl:Ungton .. ,.:'
. 'WtC;:,HtrA.,,�b4,SAs.

-. -,.

K C Diesel Power Co.
1711 Swift Ave'.

N. KANSAS CITY; MO: '.

� Farmer. /01I,·Jt,4ne ..., 1949
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Study Poultry Use
Marketing and utilization qf poultry

products will be stressed in research
work in 1951 under the Research and
Mal'keting Act, reports the' USDA.
Poultry diseases will continue to get
a.ttention., "-
Under marketing, research Will cen·

ter on heavy losses in quality 01; eggs
and poultry in marketing channels. Ef
forts will be made to find improved
handling methodS, processing equip
ment, packaging facilities, transporta·tion seX'v,ic.es and e<!uc�tio,n�l pro
grams. Efforts also will' be 'mad"e to
ext�nd bothJiom:�stic arid foreign mar
kets for eggs I!Jld poultry, and, to promote ne,W fodd uses and develop ,more
representative' and accuratemarket re-
ports. ,

Und'er utilization, research will cen·
i -4:er on these.points':. handling 1'Iilethods,
, proceSSing techniques' and sanitatfon
: 'tha.t- mi'gb� b'e,tt,er:'proteet';'poultt'y prod,

ucts, froIrJr 'contarplnation;, determine
the: content of, proteins I ,vitamins and
other, nutrients .ill' .poultJ;y products,
a�q' tbe., degree to,wllich .they.- &.lie' 118-
si�ill!,ted rjn: ,the' hl1J!Dan, diet;' inquireinto' �si'bHittelt for' developing: new
and> ()9m�e.r,cian�: feasible' ouUetal' for
sucJtc ma�eFial1l as' feath�i:s; blood� vis-
cera; feet, .heal!s, .. ��, glands', egg
shells, te<?lt�i��l alb.umen�Ci)fflliI,Manure
and utfer;:tlnd .1lh6: eallses:dntdressed
and' frozen poult�yjfol"sti�h ,defects' as_l:w�� .;.,:_ _<';;,. ;:rt,,';:.!.1,"
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Kansas Farmer for"June 41'1<949' 13

"\Ve Are. S�eiDg'Amerlea BE ,READY FOR THE HARVEST
store your grain safely
a RILeo storage bu·ilding
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Why Don't More'·Farm Folks Take Vacation Trips?
.

By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS, Mar.ha" €ount,.
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Here is a peek into history. Let's vi;it

historic Fort 'Ticonderoga with our

traveling farm woman, Mrs. ·William8..

Contributions from prominent people
have kept the work 'going.
While great progress has been made

in the restoration, to the eyes of the
lOCATED on the shore of lower Lake visitor, the work is far from comple-
.lJ Champlain in the state of New tion. Digging has been going on around

York, old historic 'Fort Ticonder- the f9rt for 100 years, but new objects
• oga is restored as nearly identical to are being uncovered continually. Since
the original as research can make it. 1938 a metal locater has been used to
The fort containa the largest collection find buried metal objects.
ofRevolutionary relics to be found any- May Visit Dungeon.where. Restoration of the fort and the
collections housed there are due to the One 'ihay visit the dungeon where
efforts of one man, Stephen 'P�ll.. lie enemy prisoners were kept, or where
with the assistance of the Pell family, some unlucky soldier was punished for
has spent his lifetime in this prodigious his misdeeds. �n the basement bar
undertaking. racks are displayed the tools and im-
When Stephen Pell was a lad of only _ plements used to make war in the by-10 years, he found a bronze. _fiint box gon.e days, Piled along. the. walls are

in the ruins' of the old fort. Thfs inc i- stacks of muskets, bayonets, surgicaldent gave the lad inspiration to restore instruments, hundreds of poured bul-
the fort;"to its former glorycPelljras lets and insignia of rank. .

been assisted in his great 'efforts by One fioor of one of the Larracks is
governments of sE}v.err-l countries, de- filled with Indian reltcs, because the'scendants of Revolutionary war sol- fort played an important part in prodiers and plain citizens. But be has been tecting the early settlers '£r'om the In-"
the. guiding spirit and the undertaking dians. Another fioor is given 'over to a
has remained a family affa!r. display of the �ool!l;' inipl!'lr.rie_nts anAhousehold equipment of the early set

tlers in the region.
Visitors to the museum are aston

Ished a_t. tl).e 'great p.im�ber. of price
less l1�tQrical_objects donatedfrom so

ma�y dtffer�nt sources, to thtsfarnily
conttoJled undertaktng; By agreement,
no mell!-!:>�,r of t.he--!�eU {amily may de
rive any profit from the fort or mu
seum. All of the 'family are bound by
the agreement to continue the work of
restoration of the structure and the
preservation of the objects collected
there.

.
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Any Iype of coyerlng may be u.ed an

this Rileo building-metal sheathing com ..

po�ltion rooflng or wood siding and shIngles..Here's farm-engineering at its
best. Rilco Type 51 Rafters are de
signed �.�!i!cially for economical

..
. .� . "

Grain St�¥�ge. They are engineered
to with;tan'cl\t}ie severe pre��,dre of,�. .-. ....... u�· " .} \..

stored grain. Rilco framing makes
the building strong, and it provides.
the brace-free interior that i���f.l,Pt
able to other purpo'ses such" as

machin�e,ry sj�m�ge, �attle sh�.lte.r�r,�
farm machine shop•. ·

' '\ /'
. Investigate Rilco before you build
-be sure ofgenuineRilco for engi
neered safety and all-around utility.

•

Available In 40 and 50 fool spans
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: Erected by the French
Fort Ticonder·oga. erected by the

French in 1755, fell to the Brlttsh. in
1759. The British held it until Ethan
Allen and his Green Mountain Boys
captured the fort from a handful of
British soldiers in 1775. The Bi'itis�later recaptured the fort, but at the
close of the�evolutionary war, it again
was in the 'Hil.Hds I of the Continental

:< : ...._.
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The.Type 51 RiLco Building Rafter .goe. up
fast, saves you the time of cutting and
IIIIlng '\1'n'the [eb.
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J Grain Storage Limit J '

army. ,

After the war the fort was allowed
to deteriorate. The property reverted
to the state of New York. The state
turned it over to Columbia and Union
Colleges. But these colleges-had

.

little.
use for·the'prQperty, therefore they
sold it to William Pell in 1820, who pur
chased the site for a summer home.
Itwas not until 1908 that any effort

toward restoration was made. 'Then
Stephen Pell, a great-grandson cifWil
liam Pell, began his work to restore
the ruins. Military engineers estimated
that 70 per cent of the original stone
from the walls and bastions remained
in the piles of rubptsh, Because of
money Itmttations, Pell was able to re
build only a small part at a time. Rocks
were cleaned, measured and made
ready to be fitted Into place. The o�iginal iron fittings for the1100rs and 'win
dows were found, sofl::(e ·from the ashes
of old fires where the.frames and doors
had been chopped up and burned.
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Inststed on "Real Thing"
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t d � _----�--., Grain slo�age capacity, 480 bushe.ls per�bso���eeaut�:n�i�£:so�n:�e;y ��ti��'RIIEU'
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_nAl'l": WO/iI,'DERS
lineal fool of length in a fift� fool span.

9f the exhtbits. There are no. "might mmnu
have'JiIelm." One may see what is said

.

. . . WITH WOODto be the actual bullet that killed Gen- �,

JL.eral Wolfe at Quebec, GeneralBur.-··
_goyne's shaving mug, the blunderbuss . � I.�.J

.

used by Ethan Allen in capturing ·th,e, ..��� PRODUCTS, INC.fort from the British, and even a petti- P. O. BOX 535'. MANHATTAN KANSAScoat worn by Martha Washington oc-
. ,

cupies an honored place in one of the- ----------------------------------

gl;'� �����d for the bronze flint box,' Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisersthe first article found by Pell so many
years ago which inspired him to under
take the work of restoration, but had
been unable. to locate the object. Upon
questioning, one of the attendants in
the room pointed to the. small box in the
case. More visitors inquire about this
object than any other thing.
Perhaps the most striking of all the

The fort, a star-shaped citadel, had exhibits is the collection of uniforms.
been constructed by a Marquis de Lot- The colorful uniforms worn by the
biniere from plans outlined in a treatise French, the British and the American
on military Iscience, first published in soldiers during the Colonial and Rev
Paris in 1714. This valuable rilanuscri:pt olutionary Wars are displayed on life
is among the many thousands of price- size, wax figur�s. Fully equippe.d with
less documents in Pell's collection. A. weapons of their day, and standing be
New York architect was engaged, but side t?e display cases, one has the im
even the few remaining walls that were

_
pression that some of General Wash

standing were declared unsafe. These mgton's men and a few British Red
were torn down and rebuilt. coats are standing guard over the room
By the, time the first wing, the offi- and its precious contents.

cers mess and quarters was completed, Was a 'Smart LocationStephen Pell and other members .o-f
the family filled the building with relics
they had been collecting for years. This
was accomplished just beforePell went
off to serve in World War 1. Pell came
out of the war with a: 'leg injury, buthis war 'experience gained him an able
assistant in his restoration project,When he persuaded a formerwar buddy,Milo King, to.join him as general man
ager of the fort. It was a lucky choice,for,King' is said to be more the soul of
"Old Fort Ti" than the ghosts of the
m'en who fought and died there.
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\ Out on the walls of the fort, one is
impressed by the fine specimens of.
cannon that are mounted thereon. The
south wall of the old fort commands a.
fine view of Lake Champlain, the north
and east a view of the countryside.
There can be no doubt of the strategic
location, and the great importance of
the fort during-the Colonial and Revo
lutionary Wars .. Far below the fort, on
the shore of the lake, is an exhibit of
great interest. Two ships, a part of the
first American fieet ever built, were
constructed by Benedict Arnold to be
used to repel a British invasion fromAt first there 'was' no thought of. Canada. Unfortunately, e.e vessels.charging admission, but during Pell's' were sunkby the Bmtfsh in 1776 andabsence, many visitors requested ad- remained submerged at the bottom ofmission. Mrs. Pell was forced to hire al the lake until th[Y'\Yere raised in 1935.full-time guide and a small charge was Both vessels the "Revenge" and themade to pay his salary. The amount "Philadelph'�a" ai"e:, .·�nd all equipmentleft over was used to purchase some on board, .remarkably ��)�, preserved..cannons of the Revolutionary period Histor-ians consider the Ships the mostthat Pell had 'located in theWest Indies. valuable' relics from the'struggle. forWhen the work of restoraJ;ion was re- Independence. .sumed after the war, help to locate The old national fiags of 3 nations fiy- .

other guns of the period came from un- over the bastion� of Old ;Fort Ticonexpected' sources;,By donations 'and deroga. The Fre�c�, the British and the
pur�hase the. w&:!-ls of.the fort are fully' fiag of the 4em�ric,an col0tlieftl_. But higheqUlpped with' cannons and.mortars,. -<lver allwaves THE£TARSPANGLEDand ftowpresellt a warlike��ppea:l'ance; t,. BA·NNER'i��.-��,_::���·-.� �...--- - -
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Use Heil Conversion
Hoists to make handy
dump units.out of your
platform trucks - save

:'::;i%§t\ time, money, and energy
, .. ,>!I\I. Relax! Dump the load - don't shovel or

fork it off. Equip your stationary platform trucks with Heil Con
version Hbists. Get your work done fas;er, easier, and cheaper.

Heil Conversion Hoists make money-saving dumping units
out of any make of truck. Other advantages are: Low mountingheight. Automatic safety latch. Fast IS-second lift. Three-waycontrol valve for raising or lowering the ·body, and for holdingthe body at any desired angle for spreading. . . " .' ...

. St�n�l!rd equipment' includes ptrnip'all'd 'control vaive;powej.'take-off, arive pares, and,cab controls. We quickly make the com) . 'plete installation.�tari in�ilig'yoiJr work easier, Iricrease the use
fulness ofyour truck. Let ,us change it into a handy dump unit now.

TRUCK· PARTS & EQUIPMENT,··INC.
- Wichita 11,' Kan.
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H' ,AID it been,a:state high-sCho'ol bas- sas pign-school boys actedIike shrewd·ket1:5allUurnament I.mitllad of the, 'buyers at; Ii purebred. sale. They would'·26th 'annua!' FFA 'contests' held in poke around a tatHereford steer, "glueMay, CurtisMinter andKarl Rauwould ing" their 'eyes on' the, animal'. Thenhave been co-captains of the" all-state they would feel along, his oack andteam. 'And Ray Morrison,'thelr Voea- hips. When they faced a judge to givetional Agriculture instructor at Clay oral reasons for the way they placedCenter, would have been named coach the 4 animals the young future farmersof .the' year.
'

.spoke with confidence.
", , ..- Minter and 'Rau, �he Clay eourity , ,Judging had .Its individqal stars inCommunity hlgh-sehool farm.mechan- _.1palenMorley, BudHanzlick ,andgeorgeIcs team, swept 5 firsts in $e-7' state Brazen, members of the Bellevble �Igh·farm;mechanlcs contests: They were school- judging team, coached ,by Carlcompeting against 78 other top high-, Byers. The' Belleville team was, first inschool mechanics teams il'1 Kansas.' judging. But. there, were other.,high In-Listening to an announcement of the divi��als in judgll}g: Gene Hawkey, offirst-place mechanics winners at the Newton; ;Roydean Cooley,:;A1fon;, Mar·,annual Chamber of Commerce banquet" v!n Samuelson, FrankfQrt; Don Kater"following 2 days of judging and 'con- Newto!!;:T. E. Z.imme't�an, O��W�; Ar·., '

tests was like Ilstening to a phone- thur Queen, Hiawatha, and, Howard
, .graph with the needle stuck on Minter, Bailey, Chanute': ,', -,,' ,,',',Rau andMorrison.'

, .....
Prof. A. P, Davidson; stateexeeuttveI The 2 Kansas high-schQol..boy;s did adviser of the FFA, points out, ,"TheI concrete, carpentry, machinery, tC;101 FFA contests are not to create Indlvid• sharpening and,welding WOrk like 2 ex- ual stars, but to give 'teams .. practiceI Name Town I .

Gl's who had served as' first-class ma- and schooling." , ".I Addr... State' .- I' chinists during the war. But like the The, con�,ests at Kansas E!ta�e Col·'-
-' nearly 1,300 other Kansas high-school lege climax a lot of team practice andfarm youth who competed In 15 phases schoollng.More-th!Ul5,000'Kansashlgh·of farm and ranch activities, they are 'school boys studying Vocational Agri·teen-age Future Farmers of America. culture get expertence in judging ltve-In the judging ring, many or taeRan- (Continued on Page 15)

v Put the right amount of
water •••

WHERE you' want it
WHEN YO�1want it

with an ..1tM-es.
PORTABLE EFFICIENT
IRRIGATION SYSTEM

Save time, water, work and money!Increase your profits! For full ger
mination, sturdy growth,' 'lu1diry
crops, maximum tonnage ... Install
AMES lightweight iriigalion
.equipment. Your choice ...Galva
nized ,ar Aluminum. Widely 'used
across the country, There's-a .low
cost AMES system to meet your
requiremen ts.
.ASTURE. CORN ••EETS. 'OTATOIS
CnRUS • NUTS· FRUITS. TRUCK,

,.IRRIES • ALFALFA

s."d coupon ".Iow 10 n.",.••, pI"",

UJoR� "mES CO.
150 Hooper Str•• t

San Francisco 7; California

W. R. AMES COM'ANY. D ..
, .rD ..

150 "_ r S.r•••• S... 'r cllc. 7. C.llf.ntl.
ltoS I r....w.y, T 5. Fle!I...Send illustrated {older, Also chart (or (ree layout servic�. I am interested in:

SPRINKLER 0 FLOOD 0 FURROW 0 ACR'I:S---CRO'PS _

'7e'4, �I NOW FOR THE :'
'FIRST TIME -: A LOW COST • 0 0'
COMBINE SUN'·SHA,DE
The only COOL combine sun shade on the
market. Sides are open to allow for cross venti
lation carrying away heat and dusty chaff from
operator's head while standing or sitting. Frameconstructed of heavy steel. Heavy duck canvas
shade. Adjusts sideways and tilts up or down
from the front and rear. Modell available for
Malley-Harrll 21-A and Clipper. Jahn Deere
55 and I.H.C. 123 and 125:-
Combine owners write for free literature or see yourdealer. Dealers a1Zd [obbers write for particulars,

OMAHA MFG. CO., 905 So. 20th St.,Omaha, Nebr.

the SAFER Chlor�te
�����W''Adt4 111ed4 4 ZJ� :e�

Outstanding killer of Bindweed, Canada thistle, Quack grass,
Leafy spurge, Poison i:vy, and other, weeds and grasses. Applied a�
spray or in dry form.

lor Selective Contr'9I •• �

,CHIPMAN 2,4-D WEED KILLERS - Especially: effective for
control of broad-leaved weeds in grain, corn and grass. Complete line available
for various u.sell�d types of equipment:

2.-4,0 Amin. 67%. 2,4.0 60% Spray 'Powder'
'2,4.0'Est,er 44% '. 2,4-0 Sodium Solt 95%,

_o

CHIP,MAN CHEMICAL CO.
6�25 W. 66th PI., C,hicago, III.

.1,_
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By ED BRA.NDNER
, ,

Paul Mugle'r, Clay,Center�;new pre.ldent of the State Future Farmers af-A.iel!'i�aAssociation. i. in the center back between L. B. Pollom, Topeka, and, Ptof. A."P.Davidson. Manha"an, -state FfA advl.er•• Other new .tate ofllcer. from teft toright In the ,front. raw are Elmer 'Kern, Stockton; Kenneth Buller, Buhler; Biily Jes-
, r

• ,,.e. :Cplu",�u.,; J. _E. Zlmme�man. Ol!th�.
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Curti. Mlnt.r, ,of Clay,C:.n!e� communl� hl.Ii��hool�'ftllni -a saw'lln ..... '26...a",!�I,,"rm ",�ha�� t;!�e.t•.'!t K"n.., ...... Coli.... Mlnt.IL• .,ddl's:,NeI.... :Nte, Karl 'Rau.••�ep.tJ: ft�.,,� of"7,'eve"tl In t"'; ...te 'farm' .. tIC....." c.ttte�,
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KanstM Farmer for June .4, 19119.' .\. ., 1\

stock and 'handli�g farm tools in their Adelgren; Clay Center.. Curtis Minter,
local high schools, -and in dlstr.lQt and . Marvin F. Ya�row; .Coffeyvllle, ·Dale
regional-meets where they qualify for Ellison and Alfred L. Schuetz; C_wdl;n
the sfateemeeting.

.

,.
. � bus,BlllyB�tJe.sseeandJamesEraton;

Man¥, of the hlgh-school boys already Coldwater, CurtE' Lahrdlng, Hubert
are "on. their own." Average net worth Deyos and Alvin Kindavater; Con
of the Kansas FFA members is $700. cordia, Lyle Lagasse; Effingham, Jerry
The more- than 5,000 members in 150 Jamison, Sam Hundley, Glenn Reichard
chapters. own farm property worth and Victor Harden; El Dorado, James
nearly 3% million dollars net, They had Nuttle, Jr., and Joe Unger; Emporia,
repaired nearly 2,000 farm machines in Ernest Williams, Robert Carter and
their high-school farm shops thruout John Hems; Fairview, Donnie Ritter.
the state ·.before· the state contests in Frankfort, Marvin Samuelson; Fow
Manhatt.ail.,·They had built more than Ier, 'Richard Walker; Garden City,
2000machines and pieces of equipment Charles O'Neal; Goodland, Darrell Ani� theil'" shops, including everything derson (and Clyde Jones; Great Bend,
from a trailer hitch, to a complete 4- Bob LeRoy; Haven, George Stelter and
wheel traHer. Billy Ge'ffort; .Hiawatha, Burdell Nolte,
Many·made names for themselves 1ft Leon H. Shannon and Harold Elliott;

the contests at ;Manhattan this year, . Hillsboro, John W. Weins and John Un- I
but several agriculture instructors had. ruh; Hoxie, Phillip Pratt; Inman, Ver
a tougb-ttme deCiding which boys to" non.Pauls: Kingman, Bill Woodson;
leave at

..

home. As L. B. Pollom, state Kiowa, Boyd Forester.
FFA adviser, pointed out outstanding, ,Lawrence, Robert E. Schoake, Loy S.
Future Farmers were present from all Mitchell, Gordon Flshburn.and Dwane
corners of the ·state. Bchoake; Lebanon, Robert Grewell and.

Leland Roush; Lyndon, Ruben Bauck;All Doing Fine Job
Manhattan Alvin Wendland' Medicine

A run thru the list of winners shows Lodge, Sa�my Baier; MeJ:;lam, .Max
nearly all the more than 150 Vocational-.zahner and James Sanford; Minneapo
AgrtcultureIastructors ·in Kansas are lis, Franci�Pieschl, Laddie 'Merryfield
doing a good job, Pollom said. Among and Rebert; Frain; Mulvane, Forrest
thetr students-are these winners: Harry Butts; Newton" Keith Boller and Rol
Neufledt;·of Inman; W .. W. Alexander, land Dreier.
Olathe; .Gerry Smith, Klnsley;.Glen Norton, Robert Beckman, Dean Lee
Davld..Winfield; Allen Heath', Coffey- Rreston and Richard Schulze; Oberlin,
ville; JohnMurray,Beloit; DonHudson- Merlifi Anderson; Olathe, Wayne Zim
pillar, Concordia; Maurice Barr, High- merman, George Meyer and J. E. Zim
land Park; Charles Klsmast, Haven; merman; Onaga, Robert Rezac and
Stanley Deewall, Coldwal.er; Don Alex- James H. Kocher; Osborne, Dean Bliss;
ander, Cherryvale; Leon Shannon, Hia- Overbrook, Donald A. Butel; Paola,watha; George Daniels, Smith Center;· Clyde Prothe; PhUlipsb'urg, EugeneGene Weiand, Glasco; Wesley Musson, Miller; Randolph, Eldon Springer andArkansas City; Hartsel Haskins, Em- Louis Hargrave. .

poria; Glenn Czirr, Alma; Neal Bock, Seaman (Topeka) KennethDelfelder;
Lebanon; VaughnMiller, Oberlin; Ken-' Simpson, Bud Criswell and Jack Kruse;.neth Kelley, . Chanute. Those are only Smith Center, Bill Hays, Leo Peters,
a few. \u�, ,I' _. . Marion Hinshaw and Louis Overmiller;
Professor'Davidson says past records Stockton, Elmer L. Kern, Erie MUir,show. 70 pet cent of the FFA boys who Lewis A. Muir and Nile Voae.

attend the annual convention later will Washlngton,AdelberlStewart,Dan'lattend college-most of them Kansas Apley, Herald Scheetz, Gerald Scheetz
State's School of Agriculture. Like' and Robert Barton; Washburn Rural
high-school athletic stars who attend (Topeka) Elroy Vltt and Donald Shid
college and return to high schools as ler; Westmoreland, Earl Bullock; Win
coaches, many of the FFA'ers will re- field, Glen E. David and John A. F'alk
turn to vocational, education work .as inghaw.

.

adults.
.

Three'adults were granted honoraryAfter 2 days of contests beginning. state farmer degrees for making live
promptly at '"7. o'clock each morlting, stock, machlrrery and other agriculthe 1,300 y-outh were given a banquet tural equipment available to the 'FFA ;in Nichols gymnasium' on the college for study, contests and field trips. They
campus, Here they learned winnersof are L. C. Aicher, superintendent of thevarious events, heard a few short talks, Fort Hays Branch Experiment station;'names of those given state farmer de- Embert Coles, superintendent of the
grees and met new state"Officers. .

Colby branch station, and E. D. Mustoe,Newstate officers for the 1949-50 year manager of Foster Farms, near Rex-
are Paul Mugler, Clay Center, prest- ford.

.'dent; Kenneth BUller, Buhler, vice- Th'atKansasfar[\lyouthhaveasensepresident;'BlUy Bert 'J��ee, Columbus, of civic responsibility and are good cttisecretary, and Elmer"Kern, Stockton, zens was apparent when the grouptreasurer.
. voted $500 from its treasury to be ap-Qnly.l04 of the more than 5,000 Fu- plied to building the All-faith memorialture Farmers ·in Kansas were granted chapel -at Kansas State College.state farmer degrees. With their home "We do this notto honor those whotowns listed 'alphabetically, they are: served inWorldWar II so much, but toAltamont, Kenneth Gearhiser; Alton, show appreelation to the college for

Roydean Cooley, Bennie Stroup and conducting the-FFA contests," a stateDonald Westfall; Auburn, Bob Craw-
.

ment they prepared said, "and because
ford and Russell Koci; Belleville, Ray- we realize many of our group will conmond Sis, Bud Hanzlick and Galen Mor- tinue their education at K-State. We
ley; Beloit, Darrell Treaster and Rich- also realize religion thru meditation
ard Jastes.; Buhler, Kenneth Buller. and group worship is an important partChanute, Vern Heilman and Kermit of our lives."
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Bins Give Long Service

THESE/old steel grain bins are located on a farm owned by Mrs. Warren
Watts; near Clay Center. The 2 on the left were manufactured by, Butler

Manufacturing Company in 1909. The other 2' were fabricated in 1910.
These bins are part of 7 purchased' at about the same time. The others .also

• are serving well in storing grain. The machine in the' right foreground is
. an. elevator, 'and cleaner which was invented and patented by Mr. Watts
many years ago, and was used by him long before this type of machinery
.,was'used generally thruout the country.

"J' .. ittr.j '�{J h ...�rJ� �.ti,t""�"1'1U\ tJ4';'1'j·�:.I ,..,»�.,.. '- .,�, <�.�

\ 10ll·I'IG .EO·UAlS WOOD
. , F·OI SMllL'GRill STORIGE

Wood absorbs the heat and
moisture of grain as it cures

Profit from Green G,;"'e Bui'ders
20 Years' . Experience

.

Building Grain 8ins and Cri"s

FROM EXPERIENCE COMES FAITH
it gives a man something to measure un

seen values, the things that count most.
'\

Accepted everywhere for Government Sealing
Factory Built ... QuickDelivery ••. No Extras to Buy

2 men can· easily -ereci in 4 hours time

CONTACT A GREEN GABLE DEALER
OR WRITE FOR FOLDER AND PRICES

. GREEN GABLE BUILDERS • ONAWA, IOWA
We pay 'he freigh,

More Milk • • • Jess work, with this
famous Globe "Grand Champion," and
it's "Rhythm" Milking action.
• Hand Portable • Power Unit on Pait
• No Pipe LIne,. • No In,tallation.
• .Easy to Clean
.1.2.3-4 Natural Milking Rhythm
• Positive, Gear.Drlven Pulsator

u. s. " FOI"l'is:n Pilten'� f't'nr1lng
Cows like Globe's smooth, easy. natural Rhythm .•. faster let down .••
more Milk. ••• less work. Mail coupon' toda for free illustrated circular.



By Florence McKinney

From First to Last �ourse
'FARM vzomen everywhere are using ready

mixes, mixes for cakes; pies, cookies and
whatrot. The manufacturers of these en

ticing pa��{ages arc making them better and
better, teo. If :'ou have not tried some of the
newer ones, do try again. Wonderful improve
ments have been made and you are bound to be
pleased.

,

"-

Wartime employment created the demand for
ready-mixes and one large consumer-goods test
ing organization recently listed 47 brands of
pancake mixes. Research has resulted in their
improvement. With quantity production some
of these mixes now cost no more than the ingre
dients made from a recipe in the home kitchen.

Bah,." Um,a Beall8 and Barn
Yz pound ham sUce
S cups oooked lima
beans

Yz cupmUk
1 tablespoon floill'

parsley

Brown diced onions and celery in fat for
.about 5 minutes. Add salt and pepper. Cut slice
of ham into-strips about 2 inches long and one

. 'inch wide. Cook ham strips in a greased skillet
until slightly browned. Mix some ham strips
with cooked lima beans, onions and celery. Add

Yz cup diced onion
\Iz cup diced celery
1 tablespoon fat f

. 1 teaspoon salt
� teaspoon pepper

lima bean liquid, and flour mixed with milk.
Place in a well-greased loaf pan. Place remain
ing strips of ham on top of lima beans. Bake in
a moderate oven (350° F.) about, 45 minutes.,
Garnish with parsley and serve hot.

.

Vegetab.e €a88ero'e
1 cup medium white
sauce

2 tablespoons melted
butter

2 tablespoons grated
cheese

paprika, salt and
pepper

Yz cup bread crumbs

Vz cup cooked string
beans .:

Vz cup cooked carrots
\Iz cup celery, diced
Yz cup cooked com
Yz cup cooked peas
1 tablespoon onion,
, chopped

Llrne Salad
1 package Ume gelatin

, 2 cups water
1 cup cottage cheese
1 cup chopped celery

2 or S green onions,
chopped

salad dressing
\Iz cup'chopped oUves .

Grease a loaf pan. Place a layer of vegetables
on the bottom and cover with a l�er of white
sauce. Repeat until pan is nearly filled. Mix but-

• ter and cheese witq bread crumbs and sprinkle
generously over tlie top. Sprinkle'with paprika, I

salt and pepper. Bake uncovered in moderate
oven (350° ;�.) for about 20 minutes or until
brown, '!

-
.

Dissolve gelatin in water and cool. Add cot
tage cheese, celery, and onions. Rlace in refrig
erator until set. When ready to serve mix
chopped olives in [cooked salad dressing and
pour over top of each salad.

Dre88ing lor Vefleta".es i
.

StunedC••nedPeaehe.
,

� pound bacon, diced
1 tablespoon onion,
miric�d

* cup tomato juice

1 tablespoon vinegar
� teaspoon celery seed
salt and pepper to
. �8te.

Altho fhere is nothing much more delicious
than home-canned peaches, even they get a lit
tle monotonous 'at this time of year. Here is a

suggestion on how to v�y thein•.
8 peach halves 1 egg�hite
Yz cup raisins 2 tablespoons !!Ugar

. Soak raisins in warm water 'to. c�ver for 10
,

minutes,"Placj peaeh-, -Eapn'�in!,6d on Po,ge i7]

Brown bacon slightly 'in skillet. Drain off
part of fat. Add onion, and'"r.ook: over low heat
until tender. Add I:ecl:ain1hg .Ingredtenta and
simmer 5 minutes. Serve' over hot vegetablessuch as lima beans, spinach, turnip greens, ,or
young can:o�.

.
-

..
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with squared armholes. Try a
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tlOle� .Slze$J�J2, te'·�[and)�.to .

9331":14-2. 'Size '16 requIres ,8 Ih· yards; .', ?
cOOti�"�;Yw.a'i:if,�s..�nehrna- SIZES'
t��a:�:..

l

;l'�.Ll•• :�l;��� "�.� !.·.J_.��j.";�_�I�. ,_ �-10:
,

I98S9-.+-.A:big lVfDy.eoUal' tU�!I
t}lis ·sU._ndress into ia. dres3-:,up'
frock. Bloomers and-�Qnn;e� in.,
cluded. Sizes 2 to' ,10; Size �t�
qliires 1% yards and % yard of
contrast;' bonnet, %..yard-of 35-,
inch material. .

9249-Frock for all year
round wear. Sizes 34 to 50. Size
86 requires 414 yards and 1h
yard of 35-inch contrast.

9469-A sun ensemble that
fits you and your budget. Sizes
12 to 20 and 30 to 42. Size 16
sunfrock and jacket require 5%
yards of 35-inch material.

l"��'::'''''''-
'-
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/. .: :._.,- ,;pO�lRARY to all advlc'e gtventhe .iJ..e..ela'Clu)eolate cG� .
, t.. :.,'r. :�G-�al homemaker heretofore, it � I

'

,

.

'11as now been proved definitely ,!4 :e�p but�-: � 5quares,..,choco,
� ���� garden vegetables are exactly as 2% cup. sugar late

"goodwhen�frozen at home in the home "

S eggs -2%, cups cake ftour

freezer as when sharp frozen in the I 2 teaspoons ; 2 te."poiIDH: Iiak-
vanilla

.

, In'g'po,..iIer ;.commerdallo,cker,. It takes.more,hQuf'S,' 'L i'l"to freeze s-olldly, but the beans ahd, I I".. cups m K . .'14 teaHpOIIJ;l, .alt
IW_,a!l'��. ��he.r.!toqds showed no d\ffelt-,. I Cream butter, add egg ,yolkS and
ence in eatl�g ;'<Ju���tles, 8J!.<;l nutrt!lve. j beat until light and fluffy. Add half Of
valJ.1j:!.. , \'",,' ;sugar gradually, mix thoroly. Add flourThis 'knowledge will be greet�d joy- and milk alternately. Add rneftedchoctuny by the owners of home freezers.' olate and vanilla. Beategg whites until�!!retotore,isllarp'freezlng the .food at, 'fluffy. Gradually add the other; ,half 9f .liome.was tl'QWned Upon �by most. ali-.!sugar to egg whites. :F.()ld In Ughtly,tho�Ues. Now;· the owner, of.a home. Add bl!-klng powder and foJd 'in lightly.fr.e,ezer,sh9uld not hesltate to use it for: .Bake in three 9-lnch layer cake pans.freezln,g; :vegeta�les. It is \,rue for other 1 Tempera1:ur� (359�' Jr.) ,f�r 30 to ',35
gar4en'lp��ucts as. well _as peas a!ld : mlnutes. Frost,with 7-mfnute'lclng and
PeIWS. ,

" '. sw.irl arourtcftop layer. '

Vegetables troze!lln the home freez-
'

, " . "

..

era will have much larger ice veins I' I fthan'ithose frozen commercially: 'But, .....re�...Pi .. �"fI ,

after cooking,'·judges cannot tell .any- Confectioners' sugar'lctng wtth- an.
difference" either in appearance or-In i extra creamy texture can be made-us
flavoll; 'Neltller 'were',thE! fo�s mushy; I Ing a white .sauce base. then.adding the
toug� or fibrous. 'Ilhe vitamin content sugar and , flavoring, This. type of icing
of th�,toods was tpe same upon exami- I was developed in the Betty Crocker
nation.,., .' . _. '.' .. , kitchens:

Speed in handling foods �s extremely,'
Importantrwben 'freezing is ·done at
home; ..Ther,e .11t .d.!Ulger. against packing;
� ';larg�, number � of', relatively warm .

pa:«�ges close together in a free2!er be
cau.s,e ,ttlis IPa-Y.Blo� up freezing enough, I Melt shortening in saucepan, remove
to 'E!�art'·"pql1ag,e. Leave, plen!y of air. from heat and blend in flour, salt and
space between;' '.

), '.) mtlk. Bring to'.a '60il, stirring con
r, _AAa fr�ezer {)f:l.5 cubic feet orlarger., : stantly. Boil one minute. Remove from
from. 20:t9.:�5 pints or:.poupps· of ,food· heat, Stir in sugar and vanilla, Beat
can. b� i rrozen. 1l1tJese. should not be ,until consistency to spread. Place pan
pta�,�d on,top of frozen .food packages, '.in Ice water if nec�ssary while beating
but staggered along the bottom ,or, : totset more quickly,
placed along the side with air spaces ,

betWeen 'to haSt�n freezing:
'

.: =='===============
-!1".... ;.. /

: Keys to Happiness

''h cup shorteninc
2% 'table.pOon.

ftour

'14 �eas.poon �aU

% cup milk.
. 3 cups COD fee- •

tloners' su,.., :
'h tea.po.on vanllla

..

. FrOID First·
To Las.t £o..r�e,

.
.

A new playlet, "Keys to Happi
ness," has been written for our .

readers. It is suitable for school or
Sunday school classes for any time
of the year. It requires 7 young
.folks and one adult, Well suited for
either small children or teen-agers.
Send 5 cents to the 'Entertainment .

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
and your order will receive prompt

, attention.

(Oontinue<llrC?m Page 16.)

haJ.v�s in bak�g.dish with cut sides up:
Drl;lin' raisins and fill 'p�each 'centers
with them. Cover with meringue made
by beating egg white to which sugar �s
slowly added. Bake in sloW oven (325°.
F.) for 15 'to 20 minutes or until me
ri�gue is galden·,Qrown. Makes 8.serv
ings.

•

QUICK METHOD BREAD
3"""" Red S"'DrJ

Yeat
% cap ._ ••ter

% cup II1II"

5 ....
3% cups _ •.t.-

Ill!; cups lifted no.
5�"""""

Dissolve 3 packag.s Red Star Dry Yeast in lA CUP warm
....at.r. L.t stand 2 to 3 minutes. Place Ih CUP suaar. salt
and 31/.< cUPS water In a larae bowl, Stir yeast soludon
thorouahly and add to this mixture. Add hal( the nour
and beat well. Add m.lted and cooled shon.nina. sdr-

,

rina vlgorowlly. Add r.mainder o( Oour. stirrina until
well mixed. Place douah on Iiahdy Ooured board and
knead 5 to 7 minutes. Shape into smooth ball and place
in ...ased bowl. Brush toP liahtly with sho)'lCllina, Cover
and let rise hi warm place (or 4S minutes. Punch dough
down; shape Into loaves and place in ..eased pans.
Brush tapa o( loaves lightly with .sbortenina. Cover and
let rile In: warm place (or 4S minutes. Bake In moder
ately hot oven (400' F.) for 50 JIlinuleS. Makes .. loav�,

s

e

;-

e

I,
e

il

5

)

I

Yes, 'here are 3 of th. many realOns

why you should ule Red Star .".,
cial activ. DryYeolt,Get acquainted

. with Red Star ••• try th.il telted
recipe today. You will agr.. jha!
Red Star Dry y....t lavel kikilMn

, tim. -in any recap.. ' .

• 'SeDd .21'1 ceDt•. ".... _h pattem &� &l!e FallhioJl ,J'jtJt�or. K�s.a. Far�..�, ,.�peka. FU&eeJl,
ceD•• inore"for.. th. S�l!1mer Pattem Book with a' free pattem prlDted In Hae book.
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"-NO MORE
,

,

UPSET STO_ACH",
Do you suffer
"heartburn after
me'als?.:fEiellogy?
...uncomfortable?
Then read this
heartening letter
from awomanwho
found her way to

, bet.terdigestionand
, better hea IIh:

"Before switching to POSTUM,
I suffered both indigestion and nervous
ness ... But now my nerves are quieted
and my digestion much improved. No
more upset stomach after drinking

, POSTUM!"
,

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and tea
contain caffein, and caffein is a drug
which in many persons tends to produce
harmful stomach. acidity, as well as nerl/-
01l.8neSS and sleepless nights. So while
many people can drink coffee or tea

, without ill-effect, others can't-and this
may mean YOU!

- ,MAKE THIS TEST: Give up coffee-give
up tea-drirrk POSTUM exclusively
for 30 days-and judge by results!

-

Remember: POSTUM contains no
cafIein or other drug-nothing that can
possibly cause indigestion, nervousness,
sleeplessness! Ask your grocer today for
INSTANT POSTUM-A Vigorous

, Drink made from HealthfulWheat and
Bran. A Product of General Foods.

The biggest thrill, tho, has been the
daily flower excursions. Today my of
fice desk blossomed in a new version
of the song ... not an apple, but wild Co«!khook a Best Se:-'Ierflowers for the teacher, and she, busy -

'.

with grade cards and reports, loved the I A good cookbook is ever and alwaysflowers and their givers! If you think a best seller, And so it is r=Ith the cook
my knowledge of wild things hasn't book developed by the women of Over
patd off, then let me assure you once land Park in Johnson county, Their
more that it has! Schoolkeeping is the, community cookbook is now in its third -'
one thtng I did not plan for in my busy edition and they have sold nearly 4,000 '

Only 5 crosses too the inch, �ou'll fin
life, but the extra dividends resulting copies. Orders have come not only from

Ish �hese gay de�lgns in �<? time. And
from my nature-study hobby have women in the community, but from <l�n t �ey l�ok hke gay gmgham ap
been many and varied. ,friends in every state in the Union and' phque. � child can do this fun-embroi-

some have gone to foreign.countries. der�. P�ttern 7019 and transfer of �When spring came to our Capitol ,Three years ago the cookbook com-
motifs 5111 by 6 inches.

last year, bringing troops of boys and mi�tee of the Overland Park Presbygirls from al� over the state, eager tertan . church asked for recipes fromyoungsters with notebooks and cam- everyone in the community. "Theyeras and souvenirs, I told myself "If came in. vast numbers, bushel basketsever I'm a teacher I shall bring my full," says Mrs:' Chris Segner, chair-
"

,
ooys and girls to our Capitol and seat man. They were studied, sorted into 5

li'!f�)'UU�'llt'!1 1·';�1i.��t:. ;,,�', ;'�§i ..:��.-,' . x�·�..� :( ) .. : . - ,'- "... I"
' ..

• ,' ... - .1'!iS·

....
'" "" " '. ,':t-'-- tt. ..,,'..... : \,1 ...... ,or :,.� �1

a 'necessity

"

FOR POULTRY

Pilot Brand Oyster Shell
is a necessity for good
healthypoultry andmaxi
mum production of hard
shelled, hatchable eggs.

It is the purest form of
calcium carbonate (egg
shell material). No
waste! No odor! All use
able!

A't most good feed dealers

OYSTER SHELL PRO,DUCTS CORP.

New Rochelle, N. Y. St. Louis, Mo.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

Kansa8 Farmer lor Jun� ...., 1949
, .

.
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sections, according to type. The}home
,economics teaeher helped them with
this process of arrangement. They
eliminated duplications and then Mrs.
Arthur Jones began the art work. And
it's the art work that gives this cook
book its individuality. Mrs. Jones put
all her talent into this book, her deco
rations appearing on every page.

them right over there. .. ." And there . To date the committee estimates that
my dream, carrying a promise, faded. they make-a profit of about $1' on each
As I said previously, being a teacher book, the profit going toward the build-
has never been a part of my plan. ing o� a new church. Mrs. Chris Segner

, is busy filling orders that arrive daily.
One of the first' things I did when I The book sells for $2. Itmight be added

became a part of our school 'system
. that she was chosen by the late Tom

was to begin making plans 'for that :l3rennaman, of radio fame, as a Good'
trip to the Capitol. The dream, stated Neighbor several years ago. She and
out loud, was not a dream at all but her husband are busy every day in ac

something that C0l!LD happen, if 37 tivities for the improvement of com
youngsters and their 2 teachers had munlty life in the Overland Park neigh-ambttlon- enough to plan the dream borhood. .'

'

carefully, then work the plan. ,

When you were a kid did you beg
your mother to let you s.tay all night
with someone? Or was someone always
c?ming home with' you, to stay all'
mght? That good old custom was re
vived, in fact some mothers thought it
was worn a bit theadbare, by the time
it was all over! But everyone living
close in had company .that -ntght and
most of them stayed the night follow
ing. My company was a little boy who
slept on the living-room couch and
kept things lively during his stay. We.;
�ere to le�ve at 4 o'clock in the morn- . For Freezing Foods.
mg, and With 15 minutes to spare, cars ,-,'
were parked all around the school I� you are planntng to freeze

b�ilding. Anxious mammas gave last frUits and vegetalHes,.a 32-page
minute instructions' and admonished illustrated booklet on the subject
me to "Take good care of Shirley" or gives the various steps necessary
whoever! And the bus, loaded to capac-

for freezing garden.prod).lce, be�-
ity with its precious burden of future rie� and f�uits. The mformation IS

citizens, slipped away in the darkness reliable, concise and interesting. A
. free copy of the booklet,/"Home

Only those who have experienced it ,Freezing of Fruits and Vege-'
know the thrill, the fun of that' first tables," No. AIS-4'8, 'Will be sent
hour in the darkness when no tratlic upon request to Bulletin Service,
was encountered, a few lights could Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Piease
,b�,,IIFen ... just a sleepy, muted world order by number.
before a new day. We spoke of the
mystery of that hour before dawn.
When the sun appeared, feeling ran
rampant and the bus rocked with Simple As Pie
happy voices raised in song!
A typical sight-seeing day at the

Capitol, the kind J so often watched
other school children enjoy, the kind
I wanted my pupils to remember.
Crowded into those brief hours were
activities so varied one would know
there was planning back of it all" and ,

every minute counted. We were in
troduced in the House of Represent
atives and the Sen,.,ate. The class al
ready familiar with legislative proc
esses, listened eagerly to _the bits of
debate and watched the voting ma
chine with much interest.

Jo ......·.1£ountr

.....� By MARY. SCOTT HAIR

UA bluebell is the sweetest jl.ow.er
That waves in snmmer air;
Its blossoms have the mightiest power
To soothe my spi1'it's' care!'

Emily Bronte'

IT HAS been raining at my house
today! No, not water, !pat "drop
peth as thegentle rain from heaven ..

but myriads of flower petals .. '. pir{k
and White and pinkish-white, a shower
of blessing from theJavtsh, blossom
laden fruit trees. A softly sighing
south wind blew ever so gently and
petals covered the ground. '

Weeks passed, pennies went into tin
can banks, plans changed, one boy left
us to go to California and we spoke of
his going with sadness because he
would not get to go to the Capitol with
us. Finall� the board of education' be
came interested and the dream became
a reality!

As I left for school this morning, I
paused on the front step to listen to
our crippled mocking bird pouring out
his morning cup of melody. A rain of
petals 'amidst a burst of melody so
pure, so serene, started the day out
with that extra-special "lift" one needs
now and 'then.
"The mocking bird," wrote Joel

Chandler Harris, "is the Shakespeare
of birds; he not only sounds every note
that is heard in the,woods, but what he,
appropriates he improves upon."
Shakespeare, you know, is said to have
used the writings of many English
authors before him, but he improved
them. A_nd that's the way the mocking
bird does the melodies he literally
takes from the throats of other birds'
... he improves them, always,
I thought about my shower of blos

soms at iqtel'Vals' during' the day and
wondered if all the petals would be
gone when I came home. Instead of
taking the path around to the back
door, I came thru the front gate to be
greeted by the dreamy, drowsy .hum
of millions of insecta dining on the
tender infant leaves of the box elder
tree near the front step. I sat down to
listen, . and I remembered something
out of the Bible about a mighty stir
ring in the mulberry trees ... the wind,
or the drowsy hum of bees and small
insects, busy in a world of their own.
The busy hum, the activity all around'
me had just the opposite effect on me
. . . or maybe I was tired from sums
and dates and facts from books. It
took real determination to be up and
about my business once more.

At this time of year one of my fa
vorite books is "My Father's World"
by Mert.on S. Rice. I love the chapter
about the seed. And I like the idea of
a seed collection such -as the author
suggests. This sentence stands out, as
always, in this another springtime.
"There are no signs of skimping in
God's workmanship." I say it to myself
as a challenge, when supplies are run

ning low, and my own spirits sag. All
one needs to do, these days, is step
outside one's own back door and there
in counttess numbers of ways is proof
that God never skimps! ,

Finally "goodbyes" were said' and
:With the coming of warm days our the bus headed homeward. The trip

science class at school has moved its was not over, for at the big dam on the
classroom outdoors, literally finding' lake we paused long enough for part
its daily lessons 'in the stones by the fJf the class to go for a motorboat
wayside. My favorite stretch of coun- ride on the lake, while the others, more
try road, beginning at the high-school scientifically or mechanically minded,
campus and stretching lazily along the toured the dam and saw its workings.
south slope of the hills to' our ranch Our supper of leftovers was eaten just
ga�e, became their open book from before dark and again the heavily
which many worthwhile lessons have l�ded bus threaded its way over the
been learned. Here they found many hills to home. -

different kinds of trees, taking a twig
from each for the wood collection. ,"Bliss in possession will not last,

Remembered joys are' ne1!er past,
At once the fountain, stream and sea

!hey 10ere, they are, they yet shall be!"

,,,'f.U •.!!(I"'·r I.'I;!J,,\".IJ 4

,

Rhubarh, Marmalade'
Hotmuffins and marmalade! Made of

delicate pink rhubarb, the marmalade
will be as much a treat next winter as
right now.

S quarts rhubarb
6 cups sugar

.1 orange
1 lemon

Wash rhubarb and cut itJto HfI-inch
pieces. Squeeze the juice from 'the
orange and lemon and put rinds thru
the. food chopper. Mix all ingredients
and let stand' a half hour. Bring slowly
to a' boil. Let simmer about 45 minutes

.

or until the marmalade has a' jelly-lik�
consistency. Pour into hot sterilized
jars and seal. The addition, of 1 cup' of
seedless raisins and lh cup of chopped
nuts makes a nice variation. :

-
,

'1'0 obtain ,this pattern send 20 cents to the
Needlework Editor, Kan8as Farmer, To
peka. For 15 cents more you wUI receive the
NeedleworkCatalog, which BhowslUuBtrated
designs in crochet, knitting, -embroidery,
quilts, toys.
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I!.,,·CIlARLE�·H:LERRIGO, M. D.

IF DOCTOR insists upon ��d.�liver �H
(or other fish oil) for tlie children,

,

long after'baby days, it.may be his.
knowledge 'of·the family histor�(urges
him to make particularly sure against
rickets. ,We don't
see so, many rtck
ety children' of late
years, but' "the ail..:'
ment !ltill extsta
and Its cure sttn
depends upon sun
shine and vitiurffn

..

D. (so pro.per}y
callea' the .seDshhie
vitamin). Rickets is
one diseas'e'much
mpre Ji�ely,t()' be- . r,

•

found;�p ·n�_rJh.ern- .. ,.',b,;.I..�Ji'o .

tempe'rate're cli-. 1 , ,,"_ : .

.'

mate!!:�a� 'in'�e sl!b�t:rp¢cat an.d�rop'-.
teal, 4�e_'�o- Hie' fa9t that,exposure. \0'
the rays' of, tl1e sun' :in southern climes
faVQrS'W�' ne.cesstt:ry:vita;m� Pi and:
vitamin;llHs'pl'everitive medicine.'

.

.

Rick��s. ':Is�al�y appear�: aVal?ou� 6
mO.nllis; the.mOBt:cQmmdlr.a;��f!. J?emg', . V8.Iue'ipT�st .,6 tcf�18 'months. ·It·'is less 'likely to' 'be

..1'8 tihe.re much vcdue: ..to a- blood test:severe, i.l!'Rre�t-��4_ch.vdr�,_'��l'ess:a' where my;doct<!r'ta.ke8 a,few dr0p8,and;mQ._ther pr:,Q10Ilg� hut:SinJO.Q':�'i!i'a 4��, 8�n(l8-."t) away; .:to· get· a 'dUrgnoBi8,1.-,-cgr�e, tl{�� �e '.c!llId' !s �epf frghi,.v�ri!'ld. B R M " ..
' .

diet--that 'shottld'be"given,'aft'er the' ."" ,.'
.

\ r

etg\.lth or libi!;,h mopth of 'iife:�e rea-
.

A: blood test prQp'erlr tak_«iln anrq 'I!'�Qi- I
Son 'the '1doctor insists upon cod-liver fully examined will give reliable lpfor
oil is because'of iis'vitamin"D content, matron as to the presence Qf pernictt,us
as much amagicmeCiicine against rick- 'anemia, malaria, and many other- ail- j
ets ·as pencilUn is -agatnst Plleumonia. ments ..But it is -only one part of an ex-

: ,
.

� � -� 'Must'Begin Ea�ly amination. It dOes �o� tell the. \fh61�, I.

"". .... .' .
.

sto..ry .and in sOll)-e ailments tells noth-
RicKets·was never properly under- ing at all. .

stood' until. the- Citsc.overy· 'of vitamins. '

It is -now taug���th�t att�ti9n must
be given -10 3 particular .features of' a
child'" lifp,.if rl�etsJs to be-prevented,
and this, attention must begin in .the
earUes� da:� .

. :
.

I
. ,

Thes'J 3 th�ts are -ta) 'calCium and
phospho'rus in': t'he fQQd I'n right
amounts.' (b) iJ}talie of:vitamin D a.s-,.n
cod-l�v�l' oil; (f) (�!'! health-gtving raysof direct sunshIne. " ",

.

So n,�� is yoti(t.i�.e. ·SUhli!.hb\� is h�re
in ab!1*1��nc,e. Use Itdis_cre�tly tiutWith
great regularity. It', �us,t be. �Qr:ne in
mind that rickets'is.a,diseasil in which
bony growtli is irregular and deficient,
probabty l'lecause of lack of mineral

,

.elements, Extreme cases Qf deformity
inwhich' exaggeratedbowing of the legs'
makes the f!,ffi.icted child a grotesque
image are .almpst alw�ys chargeaq�e to
!J. failure Qfmineralmatter 'in the grow
ing bones, due to rickets. '

That'deficiencies of diet do not pro
duce. such symptoms in every 111-n6ur
Ished child is due' to the fact that the
essential vttamlnD is a product of eun-
shihe.

.

Can P·revent Damage :'
The mother who is anxtous-tn saver

her child fr9Di 'rfcketa.should remember
that-she herself'may well contrfbute to'
prevention by "seeing that her food in.

,
the prenatal pertod contains plenty'Qf !

eggs, butter andmilk, Stie m�y also take
'

co'lf-liver oil. It is .well that mothe'ts
�ve ..the8�m�fters: coh�i!lerat!c:iri. fr'�m:
the e!1rly dayo of pregnancy, because if'
rickets 'attacKs' a ch'ild' and contlnues .

du!ing'�er1irst year arnfe, (t[aQeS dliin�
age that is hard to' repair.

'

I .'

,
Ridicul�us A1ar�s\

.

18 it true that cream in coffee may" ,

lead to serious 8t.omach 'di80rder8 1 Is'.
it dangerous to drink miZk. and eat, 8al
mon . at the 8ame'me�' :1; have, read
t1iatn1.o one_)Jhould drink mil'k wjthin �
.or S hour8 after eating any kitl�;' oj
meat.-Doubtfu.l·

..' ,

--I ,-�o -not see 1l!ena�e .i;n any of the
thbi),:'s yQU have mentioned. 1 beheve.J
can 'give you no better advice than to
avoid the rIdiculous'alarms of food rad-.
dtsts, Use common sense. about y'bur' :
eating and drinking, of course, but pay ,

nO' attention to' absurdities. '

.Please,s .the 'Fa�y
- .' ... .! \.�I _. - _. '" .'

Is :Y9uR fabfi 'boin.e·.�ocated Qn a it'is now level.·MT. S,tep'pe ha�led ,2,00
s1QPe.? 'As'a result, do you have dif- 5-yard IQads of soil to level the yal·d.
fl�ultywith erosiQnand find it imp@s-'" These preliminaries are finished nQw,..

sible to establish a gQod la�,n,? If yQU and the family is ready to' l;Itart land
have such a prQblem, x:ead this s,tqry scap,ing. AnQther imprQvement.will be
abQut William Steppe,-ofGearYcounty. a;'circu]ar driveway that will go ar9l!nqThe Ste�pe home is on quite a steep the hQuse and back Qut to' the �ighway.
slope in the BI't.J.estel):l farm--country of eliminating the present prQblem ·Qf.
GearY,cQunty. The,fallliiy had never, visitors ;having to turn around.,
been.:���e,to ,have a la�n and the'yard The Steppe hQuse is ne.t being neg-'
was ·a!,ways washed badly after ev�ry le.cted either. A water system was i,n�
rain., Now, '.the·y are: well Qn the !f'!'a':f stalled 3· years agO'. This yea)) the
tQward 8: cQmplete cure 'Qf tpe prQblem. kitcben was completely remodeled to
First, a diversion ditch was butlt include mQdern built-ins, and a former

abQve,the farmstead to carryall water pantry Qff the kitchen was cQnverted
frQm,the hillside above around the fi!.rm to a 3-piece bath. A gas Boor furnace
bUildings and yards.

.

'. was installed fQr heat and the family
Th�n, the' �teppes Qu�lined the size is thrilled with its care.free effiCiency.

Qf the yard they wanted, put in a eon- When the yard is completed, the Qut
crete retaining wall topped by a� at-· side Qf the house will be mQdernized
tractive ,f�nce, then filled in the' ya:,ra SO' and the jQb will be dQne.

'( /,

PROTEa: YOUR MOTOR
.OiU,R WAYS WITH
PREMIUM SINCLAIR
OPALINE.MOTOR OIL
;(Super.Reflned �y the Phetone Process)

1. CLEANS • '2. ,SEALS
3. COOLS· 4. LUBRICAIES

PlMe M 1II-ute de L� i

SUld4« ;e�twe· 7�

" A Level Yard

"

Mr WUII••
·

P GetI..y co.nty, .�CHitty A.ent�I Gwl,tn how"
thepl.."..,. �_" .f� ,....·fer plng.- It II ,h. fir.. �.....-

,

In • ·

••'ri , "',I)iY._1tt P iralll�
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FOR 'BIGGER FARM INCOME ....

Il-J,.
.

SPRAYS AND D U 5'T 5,
This year the GRASSHOPPERS can eat all your
f�rm profits and start creating losses before
you know it. Don't let �his voracious feeder
eat his way through YOUR crops this year.

This year YOU can stop him QUICK
.

for LESS MONEY with Cillordllne
CHLORDANE, the new wonder chemical, is government «pprooed lorg"asshop/Jer C0111r91. And, you can NOW get CHLORDANE formulations at reduced prices. CHLORDANE scops the hopper's eating afterhis first few bites of forage, thus ending the damage at once ... and.gives 90·99% kill of 'hoppers within 72 hours. Fifteen to 20 days afterthe final application crops become safe for forage.
CHLORDANE is by far your best "Profit Insurance" against the
'hopper and other field, fruit and garden peSts.
This year, be sure••• use Chllln/IIDe to kill the GRASSHOPPERS

,P fJedi«4 HYMAN &�.�DENVER•• COLORADO �
Plea Ie lend bulletin on Gral�ho�pe,control containing tables and dlre�"onl.

CHLORDANf 'nsecticides are
;o'd by 'oca' dea'e.... , If your
dealer does no! have Chlordane,
please send us his name.

Name

Address

City State

·Mor-vloclvrror\ of aCTA KlOR (T M Reg US Pat Off) Technical Chlordane

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Adverti$ers
CONSERVES MOISTURE - LESSENS SOIL BLOWING

KottSG8 Former' lor June 4, 1949

Belle Plaine-Palestine Consolidation Reflects Changing Times
By T. RUSSELL REITZ
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THE HUTCHIN'SON SOIL PACKER
FILLS A BIG - FARM NEED I

Experimental wark at State �gri(ultural Colleges has proved rz:that extra care in preparing the seed bed results in increased r,yields. The HUTCHINSON SOil, PACKU is engineered to dothis job. Made in any width or combination. Single unit or three·
unit combination. Manufactured in eight sizes • • . con be

'

assembled in three sections to make lengths up to 22 feet,;.: t!R'fE FOR LITERATURE AND NAME OF NEARn, DEA�ER

Two Churehes Join

T� Methodist people in the Pales- gently in' the church passed to theirtine church in northeastern Sum- reward, Boys and girls on the farmner county are joining with the grew to maturity. The community wasMethodists at Belle Plaine. The Pales- not able to provide new farms or jobstine church building is being moved for all of the young people. Most ofand will be joined to the Belle Plaine them had to look elsewhere for a livechurch. These consolidations reflect the lihood. When this process started, somechanges that have occurred over a pe- of the life of the Palestine communityriod of several years in this commu- and church began to disappear. Therenity. These dtlanges are typical of slm- have b�en progressively fewer peopleilar situations In many other locations. to be served. '

In no sense should they be looked on as These changes in the rural commu-a retreat by the church, nity have shown themselves in numer-The Palestine church was built in ous ways. Rural-school attendance was1914. It was organized by rural fam- affected. In 1914 there were 4 rurallUes who, desired to have a church in schools in this church community. Intheir midst where they 'could worship these schools there were from 25 to 45and raise their children under, formal children in each school. One by one theChristian Influence. When it was built, schools closed. :roday there Is not onethe men of the community furnished of the 4 operating. Three of the 4 buildmost of the labor. The cash cost was ings have been sold and moved. The$2,200. As a boy of 10, I remember how passlng of the I-room schools resultedthe men came together to Qig the base- in the smaller number ()f children bement and later to pour the concrete, - ing taken to the larger communityLater they met to do 'the carpentry centers to school such as Belle Plainework, On the day of dedication, all-day and Oxford.
ceremonies were held with the bulldtng The size of the farms increased. Sevcrowded by the families of the commu- eral farmsteads have been abandoned.nity who met tirst for morning wor- Buildings on other.s are not befngship, followed.by a basket dinner and maintained. Unless a change occurs itafternoon dedicaflon. is apparent that there will be addl-W.hile most of these families resided tional abandonment of buildings, leavon the adjoining farms, it was not un- ing possibly only the houses at theseusual to have 'over 150 people at morn- locations. Where this has occurred, theing .aervtcea and most of the same people who live in the houses are workgroup present at night. The' church ing for other farmers or are in indusserved as headquarters for several so- trial work at nearby towns. In somecial programs thru the year. Boys and cases the farm families have moved togirls met there and went on wiener town. The men drtve+out from townroasts and on the nights during the each day to do their farm work.summer when the -Ladies Aid served -

•
,

homemade Ice cream and cake there Other Communities Change, Too .-
were always certain competitions ,The changes described which are soamong the boys for the honor of buy- real in the Palestine community areing the popular girls their refresh- similar to the changes that have oc-ments. '

curred or.are occurring in 'other rural
Performed Outstandlrig Service communities. Without looking at the

fundamental rural sociology involved,But the primary business ,61 'the some people take the view that thechurch was kept to the forefront. The rural church is a special problem. Inministers were young men who at- the Palestine community, the churchtended Southwestern College and who was built by the people who desired a
.

were preparing themselves for full- place to worship. Now that few:er peotime ministry in the church. Evange- pIe live in this rural community, withlists came to hold revival meetings. more people living in the present comMany people accepted the Christian munity center at Belle Plaine, it seemsway of life under such leadership. Gos- logical that the people should need apel teams of young people from South- larger church plant at the locationwestern came one or more times during where the people are. The church coneach year and conducted week-end solidation is in ,keeping with thisservices. These young people were very change.,
,effective in interesting Palestine boys My father, T. Max Reitz, who wasand girls in the Christian life. The net one of the leaders in organizing andresult was that the Christian concept building the Palestine church and whowas made to glow with life in this still lives on his farm less than a milecommunity. The Palestine church per- from the church, describes the changesformed outstanding service for years this way. He says, "the case of thein giving to many people their basic Palestine church offers a very goodtraining and understanding of Chris- example of what has happened to thetianity. country church and the possible out-As the years passed, changes began come and perhaps the solution to theto occur In the families of the commu- situation. Because of shift in populanity. 'l'here were funerals inthe church. tion and community interest, the counOne by one the fathers and mothers try church really starved out. The townwho had worked so joyously and dili- (Continued, on Page 1&1)

-

View of ,he Bell. Plaine M.thodl.t church .howlng the ba..ment excavation 'nowunderway .0 that the Pal••tlne church may be lolned to tho preHnt Belle Plaine,church building. Th. change I. being made becau.e of changing rural condition.
'

atJectlng the number of farm famme. on the land, con.. lldatlon of school.,Im'proved road•• (Pltoto ,bY',Haro'" SIta,dd�ncI, K-a"JefI State Co"e�e E?"en.'o�-
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Thl.··fI_r-plan drawln.· ...ow. how tho 2 cKurch bulldln•• will b.�c.nnoc"d. Th•

•nlar••d bulldln. will make G· more •••ctly. church- pro.rGm.po..lbl.. •

or city nearby has absorbed the mem-
bership and in our case. the building
itself. That being the case the city.
should shoulder the responsiblllty tor
the-api.ritual welfare of' the area aban
dbned '»y the rural church. No. doubt
many churches in the city will take on
this' resp()nsi�i1ity."

. The- consOlidation of building' ana
congregations can be� a time of addi
tional advllncefThe degree to which it
will be an advance wtll- depend' on the
vision ot the Ieaders of the 'larger
church; The Belle

_

Plaine church- has
aseumed- the' buHd�'ng ,,"s.se;tII'·and- a,
larger ;fit�ld for service: To' live up to
their· hig'h' calling they must' assume
full<responSlbility to serVice the people
of,the-whole community. It-is probable
that this Will. require ehangeilin-diurch)
organization and· program.-

.

In thematter of church-organization,
the official board wilf need to·I)e people
who represent the larger parish. The
unit' plan of organtzatton now used suc-·I cessfully -iit,sever-al·Me-tRedist churches
may have great adaptation to give this
wide geographical representation on
the board. There will need to be recon
sideration of the church budget. The
budget may properly include a mileage
allowance for the minister or other
workers to travel the greater distances
into the country. With one minister to
service the larger territory it is desir-
able that he be provided with a church
office and a combination,church secre-

tal'Y and religious-education director
to expand his. effectiveness. In too
many points churcli ministers are not
only expected to preach one or more
sermons each Sunday and .do the other
ministerial'work of the week, but they
are expected' to malntatn all of the
church records, typewrite. and mimeo
graph the weekly bulletin, and do doz
ens of other duties;
Failure at this point'on the part of

the larger church will mean no ad
vance'.. In fact, a retreat may occur un
less- -tl).e plans .are adequate to make
th�. c�urc� p'z:ogram effective to all of
the people, {whether rural" or urban, ,.

There are' towns in Kansas where the
church program 'is not effecti:ve in se�
icing the people on the farms; Eftorts
may be very good in reaching the peo
ple-In the' city, but a noticeable drop in
effectiveness occurs as soon as the city
stops. There needs to be more vision on
tile part of church leaders at this poiDt.
Church boards of laymen need to face
their own church deficiencies realisti
cally. If the church program is to be
effective, the laymen must support it
financially and otherwise.
'I:.here is every reason to believe that

the' expanded Belle Plaine church will
reach up to its enlarged opportunities..

* :I: :jc *

In addition to his duttes-with the Pro
duction andMarketing Administration,
Mr. Reitz is prominent in Methodist
church work in Kansas.

You can DEPEND on perfect power transmission with
Universal V-Belt Drives during those hard working harvest
days. Universal drives are easily installed; belts are easyto replace. Y·-Belt drives wear longer, prevent vibration,and are safer. Convert your combine now, and you can
depend 011 a trouble-free harvest.
30 complete conversions for all-popular makes of combines,187 individual drives.
See your nearest dealer or write for illustrated folder.

UNIVERSAL PULLEYS-INC.,
330 NORTH MOSLEY •. WICHITA, KANSAS

NOW YOU tAN GEt
A 'F&I WIRE
TO FIT EVERY
BALING NEED

,.

.�..
"Now is a good time to

.

_ order ... These new CF&I Baling
".

"""" Wires were developed especially for.
.' use with automatic baling machines,

They have been tested and approved
by the manufacturers of the automatic
balers. Your dealers have a good sup.::
ply on hand ••• why not place your
order now and be sure of having all.
you need.

"Bale Ties, too •.. iJ you .will
be using bale ties don't forget the old
standbys, eF&I Silver Tip and Golden
Poppy Ties."

Old Silver Tip is right
••• your dealer. has Ii .

good supply of: CF&I:'
baling wires and bale'
ties on band. See him
now for your require
m�ts.
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Strawberries ...

from Cactus Plants?

No, not quite I But to a foreign
businessman on his first visit to the
U. S., it seemed that must be the
answer when in mid-winter at a

smart desert hotel, he was served
fresh, luscious strawberries.
To his question "How, please,

do they grow strawberries here?"
there came an immediate answer.

"They don't. They ship 'em in
instead. Fresh or frozen, in refrig
erator cars-by railroad. Get 'em
all over the U. S. that way."
But even that doesn't tell the

whole story of the railroads' co

operation with producers ... For
railroad agricultural agents help
introduce new crops or new varie
ties which create new income for
farmers as well as more traffic for
the railroads. They work with gov·
ernment agricultural departments,
and their agents, not only to find
better ways of shipping but also
to help develop new markets for
foodstuffs and livestoc .

It was American railroad initia
tive, too, that brought to the
nation's farmers the agricultural
demonstration train with its lec
tures, exhibits, demonstrations and
free bulletins-products of college
classroom and laboratory.
This is something beyond the

routine job of seeing that cars ar

rive promptly for harvest ... that
foodstuffs are properly iced en

route ... or that livestock gets fed
and watered on the way to market.
In seeking to improve their ser

vices, the railroads strive constantly
to help themselves by helping
others still more. And this practical
viewpoint has made the American
railroads the most efficient, most
economical, self-supporting mass

transportation system in the world.

,
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Listen to THE RAILROAD HOUR
Every Monday evening
over the ABC Network.

Fallowing Does Help
Long-time Records Show Less Abandonment on Summer

Fallowed Wheat

::J'�
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MAP NO.1-Prepared by Alvin Lowe, of the Garden City Branch ExperimentStation. this map shows th.. per cent of total sown wheat acreage on fallow inKansas for 1948. For example, look at Cheyenne county. It shows 72 per cent ofwheat sown there was in fallow ground.

Do THE experts know what they are
talking about when they recom
mend summer fallowing forwheat

in Western Kansas?
One of the most important reasons

given for fallowing is that it stabilizes
production by reducing the number of
crop failures. A look at records keptat the Hays, Colby and Garden Citybranch experiment stations would in
dicate that fallowing for wheat will.
not prevent crop failures in Western
Kansas but will greatly reduce the fre
quency of failure:
At Hays, for instance, over a 31-yearperiod, wheat has failed 7 times on an

nually cropped land and only 3 times
on alternate crop and tallow. At Colby,annual cropping has brought 10 fail
ures in 25 years compared to only 8 for
fallow, and at Garden City over a 27-
year period annual cropping brought17 crop failures compared to on�:y 13
for fallow. All of these records are priorto 1942.
Now, let's take .a look at the influ

enc�,pf fallow in a more recent ye�r-1948.
Using figures released by the Kansas

State Board of Agriculture, Alvin E.
Lowe, agronomist at the Garden CityBranch Experiment Station, prepared2 maps showing the relation of sum
mer fallow and continuous cropping to
abandonment during the 1948 wheat
growing season.

How Much Fallow Wheat?
His first map, shown on this page, indicates the per cent of total sown wheat

acreage in each county that was 'on fal
low land in 1948. The secondmap showsthe abandonment for both fallow and
continuous cropped fields on a percent
age basis. The third map, which we
took from a bulletin issued by the Kan
sas Agricultural Experiment Station,
shows the state divided into 4 areas and
the recommended fallow practices for
each area. By comparing these 3 maps,
you can get a very good idea on how
closely the recommendations hi!! actual
results in the 1948 crop year.
Mr. Lowe's first map shows that the

Northwest Kansas farmers topped the
state in the per cent of summer fallow
with an average of 54 .per cent. West
Central Kansas was second with 46 percent and Southwest Kansas third with
28 per cent. The entire western third
of the state averaged 40 'per cent of its

total acreage in summer fallow. North
Central Kansas averaged 10 per cent,Central Kansas 7 per cent and South
Central 6 per cent.
Now take a look at Mr. Lowe's sec

ond map showing abandonment. In the
Northwest 8 counties only 9 per centof the fallowed wheat was abandoned,
compared to 30 per cent for continuous
cropped wheat. In West Central a total,
of 9 per cent of summer-fallowed wheat '

was abandoned, compared to 18 per centfor continuous cropped, and in South
west Kansas the figures were 2 per centfor fallow and 5 per cent for continuous
cropped.
If you compare the entire Western

one third of the state, you find that an
average of 6% of the fallowed wheat
was abandoned, compared to 17% for
continuous cropped. Altho the durer
ence in favor of fallow varied sharplyin various counties due to local condi
tions, no county in the Western third
of the state failed to show a definite ad
vantage for summer fallow on the 1948
crop.

.

.
You will notice, also, that the value

of summer fallow falls off sharply as

For the Fourth
A little planning in advance will

make Fourth of July gatheringsfor families and. friends memor
able and happy events. For games,stunts and refreshment sugges
tions, send for our leaflet, "Fourth
of July Frolic." Price 3c. Address
Enterfainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

you move east until, in some of Ple Cen
tral Kansas counties, continuous cropping shows some advantage to fallow
from the standpoint of abandonment.
Crop rotations, rather than fallow, are
recommended for most of this area.
However, taking the central third of
the state as a whole, summer-fallow
wheat shows only a 6 per cent abandon
ment in 1948 compared to 10 per centfor continuous cropping..
Moving on to map 3, we find that the

Kansas Experiment StatioI'). recom
mends alternate crop and fallow for
area 1, fallow followed by 2 years of

(Continued on Page S�)

MAP NO.2-Here Mr. Lowe Ihows the percentage of acreage abandoned In 1948on fallow ground as compared to continuous-cropped wheat. Stanto� county,for example, shows that only 0.9 per cent of fallow ground wal abanilonedwhile 9 per cent of contlnuoul-cropped wheat wal abandoned.
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MAP NO 3-This map indicates recommended fallow practices for Kans�A by
areas as follows: Area 1, alternate crop and fallow. Area 2, one year fallow,
2 years cropping. Area 3, one year fallow, :s years cropping. Fallow not generally
recommended in Area 4. Compare the.. 3 maps to see how closely the recom-

.

mendations were borne out in 1948.

cropping in area 2, and fallow followed
by 3 years of cropping in area 3. Fal
low is not generally recommended for
area 4.
Abandonment figures, as shown by

the other 2 maps, fit very closely with
the' tecommendations in map 3.
All this means that the best methods

of fallowing, as recommended by the
Kansas Experiment Station, should be
practiced. However, even fallow will
not guarantee a wheat crop if moisture
is not sufficient. Records show that
wheat failed 50 per cent of the time
prior to 1942 op fallow at Garden City.
Authorities agree that wheat should
not be seeded even on fallowed landvun
less there is a good supply of available

Jj ? ....

moisture in the soil at time of seeding.
However, fallow is so important in

aiding the stabilization of wheat pro
duction in the western one half of the
state that a portion of the cultivated
land should be in fallow each year, au
thorities claim. This applies to years
of high yield as well as to those of low
production, and to years of high soil
moisture content at seeding time as

well as years when the moisture con-
tent is low.

'

Some of the greatest responses from
fallowing occur in the dry years fol
lowing years of relatively high rainfall.
The practice of seeding every acre of,
land to wheat during favorable years
is not proving sound.

-

\; =:»: < FarUling Is Different
In This State

I WOULD just be kidding myself if I burn wants to increase his grazing
tried, to farm up- in this country area to 30 acres of the brome, lespedeza
without the help of the veterans and sweet clover and 15 acres of al

On-the-Farm Training Program," says falfa. He then will use oats-sweet clo
Henry Kilburn, Shawnee county vet- ver and corn in rotation on the rest.
eran. �Is, present livestock consists of 6
Mr. Kilburn was born on a farm in beef cows, 26 steers and heifers, and a'

Kentucky and what farm experience he few hogs. "Not enough to do a real
had before coming to Bhawnee county job," he concludes. Right now he is
was no help to him here. "Everything planning to switch to a grade-A dltiry
is different In this state," he explains, farm the last of this year. Changing to
"the soil, the clfmate� the. crops and '

dairylng should solve his problem of
everything else; tli'at:)s iiI!-p,Qrtant'to ' fillding a major project that will pay

,

success." Mr. Kilburn is taking his vet- . out on his small acreage.
. . ..'

erans training at�Sllv'er Lake. �' � When Mr. Kilburn bought .his farm'
Fate played a'. partfn Mr. Kilburn's' he made one mistake and would like to

choice of Shawnee county ashis (uture" pass along the information so it might
farming home. While 'still in the army .help someone else. He had some capital
in 1946, he visited rSome relatives in at the time of purchase and paid 50 per
Rossvtlle. During a drive around the cenf of the purchase price in cash.
country, . just looking around, he saw "That's where I made my mistake," he
his presentfarm, ,fell in love. with it, says. "I should have taken a larger
and didn't rest until he had the title in loan and kept part of my capital for
his name.

, operating expenses." .

Like many ·other,s. tho, he found that, But. don't get the idea that Mr. Kil
all that glitters' Is not gold. His farm burn is unhappy with his deal. lIe isn't.
has only 100 acreaand, says Mr. Kil-' He is enjoying the job of getting ac
burn, "I find it )�n't large enough to quainted with his new farm. He likes
make either a good cash-grain farm or the veterans training course and he
a beef-cattle farin.'" 'likes Kansas agriculture.
He took possession in November, During the World War he was in

1947, and has been trying to work out Europe with the air-borne- infantry
a crop rotation .that will sutt him: At from January, 1945, to March, 1946. He
present, the farm has 20 acres of brome, went thru the Battle of the Bulge and
lespedeza and sweet clover; 6 acres of fought in Central Germany. Having a

alfalfa and therest row crops. Mr. Kil- farm of his own looks pretty good.

Henry Kilburn, Shawnee county farmer taking Veterans On-the-Farm Training,
says "I couldn't farm without it." He thinks his farm is too small for general
livestock or cash-grain farming, 50 these hogs probably will move out to make

t
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Ho� 10'pay less
for your'

car or tractor_ • �

'{
THE �ESTWA'Y to beat today's high prices is to make what' }you ,buy llist longer and deliver better service. Today,
more ,t�an ev.��" 'it pa)f8 to rely on a q�lity =« oil. '

GET �U",;,..t:111I1I7':
_: '.

. .. � _
.' ,,:>.1 .• ; : 'i

"

. I •

Lubric::atioh plus- e"r:lgi�e protection •••
!;let both'with �:hillip�' 66 Premium Motor Oil"

Today a .new car or tractor will cost you lots more than
you'd have paid just a few years ago. Spare parts costs
ar.e way up, too. Better protect your investment with,
Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil.

With this fine motor oil you get really effective lubri-'
cation plus the protective qualities provided by chemical
additives which help prevent the formation of dangerous
sludge and varnish. This money-saving combination �
called "Lubri-tection." Your Phillips 66 Dealer or Tank ; ..

Truck Salesman has it for you..
- _.-

..

Worth Looking Into--"
PHILLIPS 66 TRACTOR TIRE�r

Your Phillips 66 Dealer or Tank Truck
Salesman can now supply you with high
quality PhiIIips 66 Tractor Tires. Talk
to him about this latest addition to the
famous line of PhiIIips 66 products for
the farm. -

,

'LISTEN TO THE "PHILLIPS 66 NATIONAL BARN DANCE" .

'

Sat. night, Otl your ABC Station. See your newspaper lor time. \
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'THE"Ameribaii,R6yal Liv..rstbck and l'e,luctant to brin1f out "animals that
, Horse Show has thru the years be- s�owed tnesevdesects, ,,'. '

\lpnl'e·-<:>ne of t):).e,nlJ..,t.i.QP's mos� col- :All thru the show the judge� _made'orful rarm-events. T�J�\a galll-��ye�, .an e�9(\t-:to,,.exPlai.n th'eIr placings:«;\verthis sh�has'feature'c!J.'.i'80cietY",rlf;;tses; .the ,rP1,lbh<h address. system. It Viail a
\ ifamed herds of beef animals land l1at - gpod 'lesson. for 'any br,e�!ler.. to watch
stock.. .' I "-' � ..�',f"""" �;;:-':..�''P.i:9,gress of ��e judging;' """;"1

"

, I "The b,raIiif�w spr!pg America'if"
'1<, ��<.�,. FOF�';;��r'Breeflei-' 1'(' l'&oy,alDairlShow and'ROd�o jS a-''horse '- " •

'

,I',' ;,'.':, , .. I
"

• Store, Safely up to 1,000 Bu,hel, lot a' atrf"ererit colO+;','_.:fIeld recently in To the casual visitor the spring ver-
• Put Up By 2 Men In 2 Hours the Royal building"at Kansas Qi.t.y the ston, ..Q.f the Royal 'inay have bee_p. dis

dairy' sh:03V� \i(ii"S a "'farmer" show. \f'1th l'a,PP6inti�g,. There was a' small ,�ispla�U�e'"�mphl{sis on educational and prac- of .exhiblts, fewer sidjll�e actJv!ti:es.tic�I"ClmlSe'!l'Oflprod�i�gdairyanimals, 'This.showwaa.definitely,for'tlhe smaller
There were few professional showmen breeder.

,_
"• An Excellent Portable Silo land the more 'than 800 head of dairy' c

Perhaps i� is true that �Iliry cattle
Solve grain storage problems with

ianlmals were entered by several hun- ,d� �ot require the extra :ft�in!:! �atidred exhibitors, most of them small.
the improved Derm irrg Portable' lbreeders. ' '�============�=��
Grain Bin. Hold your grain 'off '

The 'rodeo, which was frankly de-
glutted harvest markets. Store and 'signed to foot much of the bill, added It'!!!I Picnic Time
get support price or market top.' ,color to this show, too; Itwas a big-time
Avoid losses from waste or quality show to .rank with the major rodeos of
deterioration. the nation.

Bunt was the dairy show that made
The Denning Bin comes in two sections,' news. First .or all, the animals in the
each four feet high, 41 feet long. Sections "show were'hand-picked-they were the
are seasoned pine or fir staves tightly winners of their districts or partshes.
bound with galvanized steel wire to five iln some -oases district committees made
strong galvanized steel hoops. JUSt unroll; 'the selections.
bolt in steel end and door frame sections. Next, every animal got in on the prize
Line with asphaltum rolls ready to fill j nnoney, the money was paid for ex

and cover. !penses in bringing the cattle to the
show. Winners in the classes receivedTwo men can erect the bin, (13 feet in "only rfbbons, and of course the glory ofdiameter, approximately 8 feet high) in winning in a major show. The moneyless than two hours with no tool except was paid according to the distance,

a wrench. No staples or clumsy fasteners. from Kansas City. There were severalHolds 860 bu. gov't.Tevel measure; 1000 zones and each zone received a differbu. heaped beneath heavy weather-proof ent amount, ranging from $14 to $18 a
asphalt blanket cover. Rigid steel roof head. Total cost was about $20,000 tooptional at extra 'cost. Empty bins easily the show.

'

dismantled, moved to new harvest sites
or used as portable silos or feed storage. Plenty of Friendly Rivalry
EXIra sections increase bin size by 430 bu. The whole show refiected the spirit

of friendly rivalry-there were none of
the bitter feelings that sometimes ac-

company major shows. ,

Tl\llre was money awarded in the
group classes, and the groups were
made up of animals from the distdcta
or parishes. District herds competed
against other district herds.
Most of the cattle were from Kansas

and Missouri, a few were from 'Okla-
.

• Built to Give Years of Service
•

• IJ;al for Field Storage

Denning Portable Bin
Comes Knocked Down

CDlSlnctialliHCOIIalas: 2 bin ,edlonl,' rolled, staves
wired on hoopi

I '.1_....._1 d_ "a_
I ,oil a.phalt ....ted kraft
pa-

I pi••• a.phalt _ted blan.
....cover

25 US" hook. '0 CO""1td up.
per and low...ctlon.

1 roll galvanized wh. for
.ecurlng cov.,

15 bolt. for fa.tenlnll ••••
tlon. tOllether

���

Write for Descriptive Circular or See Your lumber Dealer for Immediate Delivery.

ILLINOIS WIRE and M;\I\lUF;\CTUHII\l(; CO.
p _ O. 8o" 1 :196 Joliet. III.

'MIDWESTlIODYand MFG. DIVISION ·t'toc:-,g:,.�=c PARIS,"L.__ • _� _. _ M • ,
,. _ � ". •
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Garden Bulletins
The following miscellaneous

Kansas State College publications
may be ordered from Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
They are free as long as the supply
lasts.

Cabbage Diseases,Their Control.
Tomato Diseases, Their Control.
Garden Pest Control in Kansas.
C-158-FarmGarden Irrigation.

homa. Except for the Ayrshire show, in
which only a few head of Missouri cat
tle were exhibited, honors were fairly
well divided.
The show attracted many dairy ex

perts, as well as practical dairymen.
We asked many of these men what
they thought of the show. Typical was
the answer of Bill Keegan, Jersey Cat
tle Club fieldman.
"This'will grow to be one of the ma

jor dairy shows of the country, because
it has so many good features," he said.
About ,the only disappointment in

the show Was the slim crowd watching
the judging .or the dairy animals. It was
pointed out, that the show came at a
busy time of year for farmers, thatI the public must come to appreciate the
show. '

TyPIl Schools Appreciated
One of the' features of the show that

Was well received was the ·type schools
for breeders conducted by each of the
breeds. The judge of the show would
take classes of antmals and discuss plac
ings. This is an effort to train'more
breeders to be capable judges at smaller
shows and fairs. These lessons were ex
tensive and' included'major and minor
points in judging animals.
Another feature of the show was the

classes for antmatswithparticular good
points, such as' breed character, ,breed
type, feet and .legs, and back and rump.
At first these classes were competitive,
but later in the week they were turned
into educational.demonstrations ofboth
the good'and the bad examples of these

fOints. In comre�}tw� tJ� b�eederswere

KaMa.! Farmell for ItI!f&e _.." 1�-t9" ,\

When' planning a picnic for
young and old, our leaflet, "Games
for Indoors and Outdoors," 'offers

. suggestions for table, football, ob
stfc.le race, newspaper, tag, and"
many others. Send'3c to,Entertain
ment Editor, 'Kansas Farmer, To
peka, 'for a copy of the leafiet.
Your order Will be given prompt'
attention •

beef cattle do to compete in the :ring,
Beef animals must be heavily Heshed
and well tratned towin in the big shows.
The milk cow is naturally well trained
and she does not need to be 'in fiesh.

, Penhaps this accounts for the fact that
the small breeders seem better able to
compete with the larger ,herds in the
'show ring. \

'

, Certainly, this new departure in the
livestock show field, deserves a good
hand for its efforts to be constructive.
If this show can win popular approval
of both farmers and the business .men
of Kansas City who must.support it, it
is destined to' be a major. s,O.QYV, many
folks agree. ,,',
In, the show ring here are some o� the

top Kansas winners:
'

Holstein

Grand champion cow
Brothers, Mulvane, Kan.
Reserve champion cow-George and

Dwight Stone, Sharon, Kan. ,

Reserve champion bull-To Hobart
McVay, Nickerson, Kan.
State herd - Arkansas -Valley Dis-

trtct, Kansas. '

':Milking,S�Qr.ihorns
Grand champion bull-'John -Garet

son, Copeland, Kan.
Reserve champion bull-Joe Hunter,

Geneseo, Kan.
Reserve champion - Joe Hunter,

Geneseo, Kan.
State,herd-South Central Kansas.

Heersehe

Aryshire
,

"

Grand champion bull-W .. S. Wat-
son, Hutchinson, Kan. ,

Reserve champion bull -, Richard
Scholz, Lancaster, Kan.
Grand champion cow-W. S. Watson,

Hutchinson, Kan.
Reserve championcow-c-W, S. Wat

son.

State herd-Kansas.
, Brown Swiss

.

Grand champion cow - Dewey
Schultz, Pawnee Rock, Kan.

'

State herd-c-Kansas,

"Sarry I'm broke, Pop-or I ,.,oul"
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NO·KRAK
GRAIN BLOWER

•

'Fapmstead
Windbreaks'

PERRIN MACHINERY CO.
Peabod.Yi 'Kansas

A..N EFFORT is being made by sev

ft eral Seward 'county farmers to
, establish windbreaks. These farm

stead windbreaks are generally ac

cepted now in most of Central Kansas,
but have not met with much favor in
Southwest Kansas' because of 2 ob
jections: The' amount of water needed,
and the accumulation of Russian this
tles..
However, windbreaks can be es

tablished and maintained in this area

and are worth the trouble, believes
V. S. Crippen, .Seward county agent. ,

.

We recently inspected' the farmStead
windbreak .bemg established' on the
Ben. F.. .Jerman farm, in Seward
county. He has 500 multiflora rose

plants in the outside row on the South
side. Tlfese are supplied now by the
State Fish and Game Commission.
Inside this row are 2 rows all red.

cedars set. 7' feet apart in rows 14 feet
apart. The next row is mixed fruit
and feliage trees. It includes hack
berry, green ash, pear, cherry, plum,
peach, aprtcot and honey locust. "I
don't. expect to get any fruit," says
Mr. Jerman, "but the trees will add
beauty to the farmstead."

_

.

Next comes a row of Chinese elm
set 14 feet apart, then a row of Chinese
.hedge set 5 feet apart, with 2 multi
: flol'a rose plants in between.
f Mr. Jerman is sure his windbreak
I will do well as he has many successful
plantings abeut the yard and garden.
"I have never lost an evergreen tree,"
he states. He finds the most success-

I iul month for setting out evergreens
----�_-----------.. - I is December. In planting cedars; he.'

'"'''' : warns, you should be very careful net
IiIIIIII fAlGO, N,D._, Ito disturb the Original Soil around the

•• .

.'. PriteS�o&,nd'PAl'ticular$ I
roots. .

.:. . / .,-..

LlNI(,-TrUck.Moun1Id. sent on. APplic.a.t.ij)l\ Space in between the rows'of trees]> c

GRAIN BlOWER Mer1Tion product II. whieJ. and bushes in the Jerman windbreak .

. unbe COflv<1r�d to· yo.. lITe iHterested. .

were mulched last winter with bun-

�a..•Stati.",ar�_Mod"'. I
dies. of sorghum stover, laid side by

fi
.. . side. Next .year he will mulch with a

Save Z105 men ifoot of clean wheat straw. Cliff Brown
by usfnllthe tilew

-'

I'
and' .Carl Brallier, also of Seward

LIBERTY county, put out farmstead windbreaks.
'Groll" Bloww.

AIUll4inu.lI-Tube and�ed ·1 Earns a Scholarship
Ma"., spec.lal feaiur<1S
.Definitel.,. ihe lea<ilns

Augsor Elevator;-

Most.useful machineof 'its kind; Z·H. P. "Red Seal
Continental Motor". Mowl arU8 or weeds, tillB Boil and

�U::;�:'OV:lYr.':;;W:!Ti��t�O::I� �::'fk8e't
Ottawa Tiller and Mower is mueb neede� year .. tround
machine.•Mows cloee to trees and under feneea, Follows
ground contour. One man mows 8 to 6 eeree a das, Thou-
8."4a injuae. Deatened for farms. truek/rardenl. crivate�o.::�e:���C::'�' ::�d4g:���. user. rea detal 8 with

OnAWA MFG. CO••�3-911' a..wn Ave.;OttaweJ....

.

Kansas Fa,rmer recently published
the photographs and names of the 2
Capper 4-H scholarship winners for
1948-Betty Stephens, of Kanorado,
and-Bob Gentry, of Rossville.:t. Harold
Jl;lhnson, state club leader; new advises
that Bob Gentry cannot accept the
scholarship and that John Clark Wilk,
of Sedgwick county, who was named
an alternate, be recommended, to re

ceive the award .

• I John, who is 20, has been a member
of the Ninnescah Valley 4-H Club in

; Sedgwick county 7 years. He carried
junior leadership 4 years and has done

. outstanding work, including a great
deal of .commrttee work, planning the
district livestock judging school and

\ planning club meetings. He is a mem
ber of the Collegiate 4-H Club at col
lege, member of the State Who's Who'
€:lub, and' has been a member of the
count.y judging team several times.

1 John has had a total of 49 dairy proj
I ects during his club work, also carried'

! swine, wheat and beef projects. He has

f been a: member of the county judging

I
team in dairy 7 years, was high. In
divtdual in the National Judging Con-
test, 1947. . I

..INAnONAlVitiifiedSILOS'CII.rl••"ng. T I'L C ,

Ch..p to Install. Trouble Free. Ais.
Tile Stay. Sil... Ootslde Reenf.rci....

NO
-.. I. Bull'N_ "

_wln.__ lIoortl\O
. .F,...I... 1•••""..........
• R ' a cun.,..
Write for prices. Special discounts now.
Good territory open tor live agenta.
NAnONAL na.a SILO COMPANY
.M Uv..tock !Exch.....' "'HIII",

IJan 11ft .1IIl1� KANSAS CITY la, MO.

"Coffee nerves used'
to keep me tossing
and turning. But
since switching to

POSTUM, I sleep
soundly-and f.riends
have commented on

my improved ap
pearance.

t t
. ._ I

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both c.offee and tea,':Contain c��in-adT�.�ve stimulant:· ';.
So, while lii'�y people 'cali drink coffee or

tea without ill-effect-c-otbers' suffer nerv
ousness. indigestion, sleepless nights, But
POSTUM .coritains no caffein-nolhing.
that can posswly keep you awake" .'

.:
MAKE THIS TES;r:. Bu.y IN.S,TAN'T
POSTUM today-then drink POSTUM
exclusively for 30 days-and judge bY'T&
.wts! •.• INSTANT POSTUM-A Vig
-oroue Drink-made from Healthful Wheat
and Bran. G l'fc;lduct' of General Foods.

:rhis Trademark Stands for the
Best of Fence.Construction
Your neighbor ond our neighbor, the deoler who

"ondles Sheffield fence, will quickly point out very go04
reosons why he prefers to sell· it.

For instonce, he'll shaw you tightly wropped hinge
ioint$ thct ore lon,ger. You'll reodily see how those extro

. wi'0P$ �n� top. 9!1d bot�om stronds odd extro strength
. w6\ue stro·ln.·is. greatest without lessening the flexibility of

,:. '-the fence. ;,': - .. -; ,:.... -

.

,.
�

�.'
..

··4 . -

-

.

. :
. All' 'over Mid-America Sheffield, is the preferred

fence-not just becouse it is mode in Mid-Americo's own

steel mills-but moinly becouse ther,e. is no better fenee
mode. When you need fence, get the '<biggest fence value
at your Sheffield deoler's neighborllood- store.

_ '!"'oI �

SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORATION
HOUSTON KANSAS CITY TULSA

SALES OFFICES: Chicago, Ill.; St. louis, Mo.; Des Moines. la.; Omaha. Nebr.; Wichita, Kans.;
Denver, Colo.;·,oklahoma City. Okla.; Dallas, Tex.; San Antonio, Tex.; Lubbock. Tex.;

New Orleans. La.; Shrevell,0rt, La.
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Colorado .44 Live'stock
Spray Kills

DDT-Resistent Flies
and Other Pests!

COLORADO .44 LIVE.
STOCK SPRAY.' made
with Chlordane lind Pyre.
".one. kills flies. ticks and
lice . • . even flies resist.
ent to DDT!

SAFE • ECONOI\HCAL

�• �AST. yet with longer
"

residual protection! Think '

of the economy of a 1 to

,
200 solution that is safe
to livestock. but death to
flies. ticks, maggots. and
other Insects! One spray.
Ing lasts 2 to 3 weeks!

CAREFUL TESTS PROVE THAT

FLIES BECOME IMMUNE TO ODl

... B .Y..T... ..

f�"'! Livestock 1
:(! !j�' S

·

tPz...n':sAHD .i p raY j..... ......_--------- ------_.
'�
...... ······GETS 'EM FA$T

�
SYN[RGlSTIC EFFECT OF Prre.
none and Chlordane makes possible
low. inexpensive concentra�lonS--O."dechemkal helps the other I� provi .

ing fast action! Why not learn mor�
about Colorado .44 Liv!i�tock Spray.

BE,READY for the
GRASSHOPPERS!

/
The worst outbr�ak
o.f grasshoppers
since 1930 is ex.

peered this year!� Protect your crops
,

f rom the clouds ofhoppers with Colorado .44 Chlordane Insecticides! It's not too earlyto pr�pare f?r the grasshopper in.Iesrauon that scorning.

�
(II •. If ""I'"
1InII •• c-...

---------------_.
CHEMICAL CORP. 01' COLO.1592 W. Itill. Denver, Colo.
3end free (�Idcrs on Colorado .44 Li�e.I�k.Spray and Gru5hlll.per ConHol!
Namc

___

Ad�rc ..
_

Postoflicc Sllle
_

..----------------------............

LOOK,
IRRIGATORS:
Do your canvas dams cost. too
much because they rot too quick?
You could cut that cost in half if
you could make them last twice as
long. Eagle Ready-Made Dams do
just that! They're chemically treat
ed to resist mildew and rot. They'll
outlast ordinary canvas 100%. See
them at your local 'hardware or
farm store.

&:t
IRRIGATION DAMS
Relltlr·t..use·Rot·Reslstllnt.Wllter-Repellent

Mfg. by
H. WENZEL TENT & DUCK CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Makers of Eagle Drinking Water 8ags.

t· ...

William dansse..···Heads
•. • �

• .
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Kansas' Flying FarlDers

Top Dairy Judges
Results on the various spring dairy

shows are still coming in. Here are the
results of the Kansas Farmer judging
contest for several spring shows not �----------------------------------------------------------------------
previously reporting.

Brown Swiss
DISTRICT No.1: Paul Timmons,

Fredor.ia, 1st; Mrs. Ted Kirton, La
Harpe, 2nd; Kenneth Kerns, Topeka,
3rd; Mrs. Kenneth Kerns, 4th; F. S.
Hampton, Hartford, 5th.
DIS'.rRIOT 2: Ohris Schmidt, New

ton, 1st; Keith Nelson, Abillene, 2nd;
Floyd Rempel, Hillsboro, 3rd; Curtis
Unger, Burden. 4th; Paul Rempel,
Hillsboro, 5th.
DISTRIOT S: Arthur nuwe, Free

port, 1st; Herbert Duwe, Freeport, 2nd;
Bill Timmerman, Freeport, 3rd; Phil
lip Duwe, Freeport, 4th;Wilber Yorder,
Danville, 5th.
OENTRAL OANTON: Earl Webber,

Arlington, 1st; J. W. Zimmerman, Ab
byville, 2nd; F. M. Webber, Kingman,

WILLIAM JANSSEN, McPherson,
was named president of Kansas
Flying Farmers. during the recent

business meeting of the group at Dodge
City. He succeeds Ailiff Neel, Windom:
The business meeting was part of the
fourth annual convention of the Kan
sas flyers organized by Kansas Farmer
in the spring of 1946.

.

Last year's vice-prestdent,' Earnest
Bressler, of Bird City, was re-elected
to succeed himself in' that capacity.
Ami Loren C. Bell, McDonald, who
served as a member of- the board of
dlrectors last year from the fourth dis
trtct, was named national delegate.
As a result of action taken during

the annual meeting, a new post on the
board of directors was created to rep
resent the wives of flying farmers in
the state. The new post is second vice
president. Mrs. Howard Culbertson,
Sterling, was elected to that position.
Membership in Kansas Flying Farm

ers went beyond the 600·mark by the
endvof convention time this year, and
about 50 of those memberships belong
to the wives of the flyers who each year
are taking a greater interest in the
activities of their fiying husbands.
Due to its large membership, the

Kansas group now is represented by 3
delegates to the national board of di
rectors. In addition to Mr. Bell, the
president and immediate past presi
dent are the other 2 delegates. They
include Mr. Janssen and Mr. Neel.
Ed Rupp, associate editor of Kansas

Farmer, who has served as secretary
treasurer for the B;ansas flyers since
the group was organized in 1946, was
reappointed to that posttton.

Governor Oarlson Main Speaker
Annual banquet of the Flying Farm

ers on Monday night, May 23, was .at
tended by 216 persons. Gov. Frank Carl
son was the speaker for the evening.
Pointing to the important role that
Kansas has played in the development
of aviation in the past, Governor Carl
son reminded the Kansas flyers that
they have a definite responsibility in
furthering the development of aviation
in the future.
Governor Carlson was introduced by

John B. Hughes, Master of ceremonies
for the evening. Mr. Hughes, widely
known radio man, of Colby, pointed out
that Governor Carlson makes much
use of the airplane in filling his many
appointments. Because of his interest
in aviation, Governor Carlson was
named an honorarymember of the Kan
sas Flying Farmers and was presented
with a certificate of membership.
Governor Carlson flew' to the conven

tion site from Topeka in a plane made
available by the Cessna Aircraft com
pany, of Wichita.
Also receiving an honorary member

ship was Riley Whearty, Topeka, avia
tion director with the Kansas Indus
trial Development Commission.
Top man in the second annual effi

ciency race was Howard Thompson,
Burdette, who accumulated a final
score of 97.84 to win the Piper class
award and the Kansas Farmer grand
championship trophy. Second place and
winner of the Luscombe award went to
Keith Rosson, Plains, with a score of
97.78. John Poole, Junction City, won
third place with a score of 96.80 and
was top man in the Cessna division.

s� 1f.0"' 7UHe aHdE�
i

' -.IiDON'T WAIT UNTIL YOUR COMBINE BREAKS
DOWN DUE TO FAILURE OF CHAINS, SPROCKETS

Equip Your Combine with ANDERSEN CONVERSIONS
Write Us 'or In'ormation regarding V.Beit Drives, Shaker Arm, 123SP Platform Conversion, Hyatt RollerBearing and Single Wheel and Tire Conversion Units for McCormick-Dee'ring 123 and 125 SP.... For OtherCombines: Baldwin Shaker Arm, Hyatt Roller Bearings, Gates v-Behs, Kenison Grain Saving Guards, HesstonMotor-Driven Bin Unloading Augers, Straw Spreaders, etc.

and Mrs. Earl Webber, Arlington, tied
for 3rd and 4th; Ross Zimmerman, Ab
byville. 5th; Howard Lutes, Cullison.
6th.

Jersey
SOUTH OENTRAL PARISH: Hugh

Wilk, Clearwater, 1st; John Weir. Jr .•
Geuda Springs, 2nd; Clayton Martin,
Corbin. 3rd; Dale Rigg. Leon. 4th; El-

. tori Young, Cheney, 5th.
'

Ne:w {;omlldssiouer
A new livestock sanitary commis

sioner for Kansas will take office Au
gust 1. He is A. G. Pickett. Manhattan,
who has been in charge of the new pas
ture utilization project and beef cattle
investigations at Kansas State College.
Mr. Pickett will replace Will J, Miller,
who resigned recently after serving as
livestock sanitary commissioner since
1938.
Mr. Pickett is well known to Kansas

livestock men since he has served in a

, �, A. G. Pickett

number of important poaitiona over the
state. His experience includes positions
as county agent of Kiowa county, Ex
tension 'livestock marketing specialist
at Kansas State College. farm assist
ant at the state reformatory in Hutch
inson, and high-school principal at
Ozawkie.
He was reared on a Chase county

ranch, received his AB degree from the
College of Emporia and his BS degree
in agricultural economics from Kansas
State College. He is married and has 3
children.

More Turkeys'
The turkey supply for the next holi

day season will be greater than last
year, reports the USDA. Farmers re

ported in January that they intended
to raise about 25 per cent more tur
keys in 1949. Records of hatchings in
the early months of this year indicate
production will be increased more than
25 per cent. This means prices on tur
keys will be lower than last year.

Good Bull Showillg .

A total of 151 dairy bulls were proved
in Kansas last year. This fine showing
put Kansas in 13th place in the United
States in the number of bulls proved
during the year.

ANDERSEN CONVERSIONS

Kansa8
'" , .

NEW! EASIER TO-OPERATE!

"MlJ:�!'
• LEAVES DRAW

-.

O�:n�I�RE
BAR FREE A and.

• fASTER
• EASY TO
MOUNT

• HYDRAULIC
lin

• LOW COST

You Can't Beat A

KOSCH
TRACTOR MOUNTED

POWER MOWER
No tiresome "looking back". Allows you
to take full swath, cut faster. Amazing
ly easy to handle. Hydraulic and man
ual lift. Mounts on tractor' in less than'
5 minutes. A "must" for FARMALL and
JOHN DEERE tractor owners.

Ask Your Dealer or Write,

KOSCH MFG. CO., Dept K-5,Columbus, Nebr.

SALINA Concrete Stave

5 I LOS
Built to Last a Lifetime

Better built, latest in design.
Constructed of heavy, pOW,er';

.

tamped steam-cured staves,
.

joints distributed. More all
steel, air-tight, hinged doors
save labor. Inside finish trow
eled on, plus protective coat
ing. Salina Silos have been glv
Ing perfect satisfaction for 36
years.
W'rlte today for Frl!e Folder

:SALINA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

.

Box K . SALINA, KANSAS.

MIDWEST GRAil BII
'Proper storage tor crop loans
Bod Insurance. AAA avproved
-gahanlzed steel construc
tion - rodent. vermin and
weather proof. Easy to erect.
'VrlOO for particulars and
vrlces. AGENTS WANTED.

IIUDlVEST STEEL
PRODUCTS CO.

. 121·':<a���:�YIN"�o�ld'.

'3% SAVE
B Y M. A I LCurren' Ra'.

NOW - lei yow idle lwIda be eamfng a
LIBERAL dividend. We've been payingat lellll 3% on savin,s fOJ over 20 ye.....

; Unlt.d otter, Y.,.,-
SECURITY ••• S.,., DIVIDENUS
, AVAILABILITY

�NITED BUILDING AND
'LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOBLE, P,e"den'
WrIt. Dept. Jot 'or Informll,iOlt

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.



Brannan Plan
(Oontinued from Page 7)

gram became effective in 1951, oash
farm income would be held to the aver
age of the years 1939 to 1948, inclusive,
including the good cash incomes of the
war years and the even better cash in
'comes of the immediate postwar years.
At the same time, thru allowing

,prices to fall or rise in a (compara
tively) "freemarket," consumerswould
get the benefit of low food prices.
What the Brannan Plan seems to

promisemight be summed.up this way:
1. Farmers, will get high prices for

their production.
2. Consumers.will get food at low

prices.
3. Farmers and consumers will join

to elect Democrats to Congress who
will enact the Lrannan program Into
law-and' also assure the Administra
"tlon of a 1951 Labor Congress.

. Reads like a new variation of "high,
low, Jack and game," doesn't it, with
the taxpayers' Jack paying for 'I'ru-.
man's game'?
Of course, the program will have to penditures-a "Byrd's Eye" view of the

be aubstdtzed-e-heavlly at times-from" fut�re, so to speak:. '
" , ' ,

'the Federal Treasury. And in order to Fiscal 1949, ending June 30, 1949:
hold down the subsidy-loss payments, Income. ' , , ,$39,500,00�,000,
the Administration will have to have Expenditures , " 40,300,00u,000
authority to control very strictly the Deficit . , , . , 815,000,000
production and marketing of all farm
commodities.

.

TheBrannanprogram certainlyglowa
with "charm.t'.As former Senator Cap
per, of Kansas, veteran of the better
part of 4 decades in public life, told
members of the Coffey County Farm
Bureau last month, the program cer

tainly Is loaded with tempting bait for
both farmers and consumers. "!t'ls evi
dently �lanned," he said, "to catch 'em
comlng'dnd going." Then added: "And
Itmay work out just that way."
Far be It from this observer to throw

cold water on any proposal for high
farm 'incomes. But .a few words from
'l!tromas S. HQlden, President, 'F: W.
Dodge Corporation, on "The Great Illu
sion': An Inexhaustible Public Purse,"
may not be impertinent at this point.

" '''This is the Great Illusion," accord
ing to Mr: Dodge: �'The Belief that the
Federal Government's resources are In
exhaustfble and rree.. . . ..

"From 1930 thru 1946, the Federal
Government spent more than It took in
for several neasonsr- (a) necessity, as

in finaJ;lcing the recent World War II;
(b) a vain effort to promote recovery,
as In the 1930's; and (c) misguided pa
ternaJism, as in the grants, subsidies,
and bther hand-outs so lavishly dis
tributed."
This "illusion!�if it Is an illusion

seems to have a certain temporary sub
stance when the Government if! spend
ing more than It takes in, as was the
case in the years cited by Mr. Holden.
An individual could enjoy the same

"illusion" of prosperity if hemortgaged
his property, and then called the bor
rowed money "income," and proceeded
to spend it as income.
Over the long pull, however, accord

ing to Mr . .Holden, and according to the
lessons of history, itIs evident that the
people pay for all they get fro;m Gov

ernment, plus interest charges from

Carpenter in Kitchen
A new bulletin has been prepared

by the U. S. Department of Agri
culture entitled, "Easy-To-Build
Kitchen Cabinets for the Remod
eled Farmhouse." Cabinets are pic
tured and explained in this bulle
tin for food preparation, storage,
utility,. utility and food storage
combined, chore clothes as well as'
a wall cabinet, combination 'serv
ing calii'net and, woodbox .and a

serving cabinet .to stand beside a

gas or electric stove. Selected units
can be' grouped or built individ
ually between doors and windows
that so often break up wall space
In an old-fashioned kitchen. While
designed primarily for remodeled
farmhouses, the cabinets are suit
able also for new kitchens.

'

Materials and tools needed to
-build the cabinets are generally
familiar to the farm carpenter.
Working drawings are included.
We will be glad to take your order
for this bulletin. Send 15 cents to
the Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

, '.3;,. ......
J.:!".•

past periods of deficit financing,plus the
overhead costs of maintaining an in
creasingly large staff of administrators
'and bureaus to handle the collection
.and dtstntbutton. of the "free" money,
and enforcing the control regul'ations
that are necessary to such a program.

, Anyway, th� Des, Moines, Democrat
Midwest Conference to sell the Bran- ,

nan program to Democrat workers and
,farmers ought to be an interesting ses
sion. It will be Interesting to note
whether the conference stresses most
the benefits to farmers and consumers,
or the political advantages to be gained
from selling the program to farmers
and consumers. It will not stress the
costs.

,
Here is the picture of the Federal

Government in the 3 fiscal years 1949,
1950 and 1951, as seen by Sen. Harry
F. Byrd, of Virginia, chairman of the
Congressional Joint Committee on Re
duction of Non-essential Federal Ex-

Fiscal 191?0, ending June 30, 1950:
Income " .. ,', ' ,$40,900,000,000
Expenditures ' ., .44,200,000,000
Deficit , , , , , , , , . , , " 3,200,000,000
Fiscal 1951, ending June 30, 19Q1:

Income .,""',',., ' ,$40',900,000,000
Expenditures, , , , , , , " 48,400,000,000
Deficit , , , , ,'. , , .. '," 7 ,000,000,000
Tllese estimates, Senator Byrd says,

are decidedly on the conservative side.
"They include no more than a Moder-

A United Nations Party
Your'club may 'be Interested in a

United Nations program. If 1iIw.;�OU
,may obtain a leaflet prepar�(f for
,this spectalpurpose. It gtves sug
c'gestions for· the invitations, the
I
.neeessary committees,' and ..table
decorations. Send 3 cents to' the
Entertainment Editor, Kansas
F'armer, Topeka.

ate increase for agricultural subsidies,
even under the present program," ac

cording to Senator Byrd. "They would
rise sharply with precipitate decline in
farm prices. These estimates do not
contemplate at all the adoption of the
new, so-called Brannan Plan, which
may cost billions more.

"These estimates do not contemplate
a 70-group air force. They do not cover
any expansion of universal military
training, as recommended by the Presi
dent. These estimates do not include
the proposed medical care insurance
'plan, the cost of which, when fully ef
fective, has 'been estimated at from 6
billion to 10 billion dollars annually. If
vast projects like the St. Lawrence
Seaway, new TVA's, and so forth, were
undertaken, they would be in addition.
... "The perilous fiscal situation con.

fronting us is emphasized by the state
ment of the experts from the Joint
Committee on Internal Revenue Taxa
tion, that a 10 per cent recession in the
aggregate personal income of all citi
zens means a loss of 5 billion dollars
annually in the present tax revenue.
Should even this minor recession oc

cur, the deficit estimates I have given
you would have to be increased by 5
billion dollars, while a 20 per cent re
cession would mean a loss in tax reve
nue of 10 billion dollars."

Cheesecloth Saves Time�···
During. the winter months I alwais'

keep a piece of cheesecloth in all my
hot-air registers. These can be taken
apart once a week and replaced after
shaking out the accumulated dirt. It
also is fine for catching bits of pop
corn, candy or toys, which little tots
enjoy poking thru the registers.-Mrs.
L.R.

'

Preserve Clotheslines
'1'0 preserve the life 'of a wire clothes

line, coat it with shellac, hot paraffin or
aluminum paint. If you have a rope
line, soak it in hot water, hang to dry
and then rub a cake of wax over it.
Mrs. L. W. T.

Here's Easy-Going Comf
for A Long, long
With

'In Hyer boots you're walking on air! They're un
matched for comfort ••• In addition to the high quality
craftsmanship and material that you can SEE in Hyer
Boots, you GET GREATER comfort and better fit that
only .years of experience (4 generations) in fitting feet
can give you. The pages of American history are dotted
with the West's great who wore Hyer. Chances are
your grandfather, great-grandfather (father; too) wore
them. Could we have a better recommendation?

HYER makes Boots for HIM • HER

'd.a;e�·. nam�.

Engine Mounted
Sectional Tube Improved Flexible LOW Where You
Construction Shaft Drive Can Control h.,.
The improved 1949 Bazooka moves grains. mixed feeds.
cement, ocher materials quickly in large volume ar lowest
possible cost. Powerful Flexodrive, wieh LOW engine mount

ing. perrmrs easy and quick control. Heavier construction.
Equipped with high speed beanngs, Easier ro transport. set up,
cake down. Type A in 16 ft. basic unit with � and 10 ft. sectional

extensions to make 21. 26. and 31 fe.
units. Also Type B. Without Flexodrive
and Carrier. I I and 16 fr.basic lengrhs.can
be lengthened with sectional.extensions.

L .. t. 1

FREE ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS. low
prices by return mail.-Also JAYHAWK

.....-...;;:=...;;;.,-_....;,;;i:i!:!�1ol:J Hydraulic Loader and Aurom .. ic JAY·
Type B Bazooka, wirhour Flex. HAWK. Slacker. sweeprake, wagon
odrive and Carrier. Sectional loader all in one machine.tube- construction .with swivef
_brackerrofit on rruck or trailer, WRITE TODAY

Type A Bazooka
w i r h Flexodrive.
Adjusrs r 0 almost
anyanglewith
s r m p.l e hanoi
crank.

THE WYATT MFG CO Inc Ja hawk Farm Implem�nts Since 1903
• .,. 5th St., Salona, Kansas

GRAIN BINSBuy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 yean of
b u I I din 8' Lawn

. Mowers,we have de
veloped a Bickle type
mower that will cut
fine grasB or I. r 8' e
weeds.Will rout lawns ..

short &8 1 In. Eapeeially built for Cemeteries. Parke
and SchoolB.Mower bas I.H.C. Leepedeae guard8 and
eiekle, which gives double cutting capaeity. Center

��'J�����:�;. �rhr:�s.n�::eerl�:��iBgal:�:�dty��r�;
mowing: YardB. Park8 or Cemeteries.

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut...36 In. _rlnp .. ·Standard Ball.

��.':!:::�b�i�'t�t��!� ::f3!d Steel.

:��::��st::!d;�dulouf:��B��:.:.�.!�.t!�h}!���;:
l1r••---400x8 Pneumatic. S.H Propell.d.
Foushee & Heckendorn, Cedar Point, Kan.

WESTERN SILO CD.
'DEPT,ED WEST 'DES MOINES, IOWA

OUTBREAKS REPORTED
ARE YOUR HOGS

.VACCINATE'D?
If your hogs have not been vaccinated. It
should be done without delay. Cholera strikes
fast, kills fast. Vaccination Is your ONLY
protection. There Is no cure.

HAVE IT DONE BY A

VETERINA'RIAN
Your veterinarian knows when and HOW to
vaccinate for maximum protection. Call him
NOW and be SURE.

,

Thl. mes.•age 8ponsored by ....SSOCIATED SERUlI( PRODUCERS, (NC.



is in the
ENGINEERING!

•

Investigate the system that
is designed for YOUR'
farm, to fit YOUR soil,
water, and crop conditions.

•

SPRINKLER SYStEMS
•

FARM IMPROVEMENT CO.
3523 Ilake St. Denver 5, Colo.

rHE HELIX Klffif/-If-ltfllil
Unloads everyrhing, from fine seed to
fodder • . . a. speeds from 2 � ro 20
minutes, Floa� the load genrly ro rear of
wagon. Handles heavies. loads. Driven
by power rake·off or auxiliary motor,
A really new unloading idea. Wri.e for
fREE folder roday.

T�E HELIX CORPORATION
H e b ron, l.n d Ion a

Id.al for pamll trrt..aUoa. Car
ries water over or al'oUDd ob
.t.�lel. Saves work ... L.... for
nars. Make. cettlnc w at. r

where you want It e..::r. Low
COlt. Canvas dam. abo. "rIt.
for Illustrated fold.r.

LINCOLN TENT • AWNINO co.
1811 0 St.. uaeoln, N.llr.

Here's the Bale Elevator
You've Been Wanting

It·s dlfferent-U's built to
do tbe Job.
Lenlrt_Z4 feet.
Elevatlon-ZO feet.

Trougb-22 Incbes
wide Ioslde.
The bale. lay
tlat.

Jackson Manufacturing Co.
8Im_.Kan....

BuDding .Ide"s May: Delp-
,(Continued from Page 6)

in th� kitchen. And well. they might.. appear into the opening' and the stor
Mrs. Lupton has about the most con- age section revolves to the front where
venient kitchen we have seen, either in everything can be easily reached.
town or country. It is of the U-type and Alongside one end of the sink a par
all corners are rounded. "Sharp corners tition was built from floor to ceiling.
in the kitchen are not as attractive, are This partition, which actuallg is a com
hard to keep clean, and are dangerous bination storage and service wall, sep
when you run into them," explains Mrs. arates kitchen from breakfast room.
Lupton. ,The upper half is a glass-door, shelf
This idea of .baving no corners was I section for glassware. When glassware

carried out in every respect. If you Will is washedIt can be put on the shelves
look at ,the cover picture you will note from the kitchen side and taken out for
that the covering on the work surface use on the breakfast-room side. In the
was carried on up the wall to the bot-· center, at counter 'height, is a sehr.ice
tom of, the wall cabinets. This makes a window, and below that (on the break
rounded surface at the back of the fest-room side') are-drawers for silver-
counter that is easily kept clean. ware and lunch cloths.

1 As you step out of the kitchen ontoSaved More Work Surface ! the back porch, you find the brooiI{
The automatic dishwasher, one of' closet just to the' left and the entrance

the biggest laborsavers in the kitchen, to a utility room tQ -the right. The utll
was purchasedwithouttheUsual enamel ity room will be equipped with auto
top so it could be recessed below the I matic washer and an electric mangle,
counter top. "I didn't want to break up and wall-type ironing board.
my work surface any more than neces- Altho the Luptons' have put every
sary," says Mrs. Lupton. An electric modern convenience into their home.
garbage-disposal unit is in one 'half of they love the out-of-doors, so 'the yard
a double sink. A window :was placed has not been neglected. They think of
over the sink, then a row of glass"blocks their yard as their outdoor living room
under that fop additional light. I and it is just that. A good covering of
Mrs. Lupton realized that when she grass can be found front and back and

was working at the counter opposite I the .entire yard is attractively enclosed
from this window she would be shy biY_awhite picket fence. Flowers, shrubs
enough light, so she overcame this by and trees are planned so as to give
installing a fluorescent tube light un- maximum beauty without breaking updel' the wall cabinet on that side. It is the lawn area into patches,
much easier to anticipate this need and
install the light when you remodel or
build than to have to do it later.
All dishes, utensils and seasonings

are arranged so they will be grouped
in the areas where most used. "This
arranging takes some time," explains
Mrs. Lupton, "and I 8,� still making
some changes."
When it comes to USing space, the

Lupton kitchen differs in 'one respect
from any we have seen. Most kitchens
have a broom closet. Mrs. Lupton de
cided to put ..hers on the back porch
just outside the kitchen door. This gave
her a chance to use the space' that
would have' been taken by brooms and
mops for storing food. This space, in
other words, can be filled with jams,
jellies, fruits and other things. brought
up from the basement in quantities.
Also, the space will hold grocery items
not being used the day .purchased.
Cornel' spaces in some kitchens often

are unhandy to get to. Mrs. Lupton
solved this by putting in revolving sec
tions. The bottom corner cabinet, which
holds smaller pots and pans, was built
so it is not a complete circle. In other
words, -one, section was cut out like a
wedge of pie. When closed this section
forms 2 doors that fit flush with cabi
nets running both directions from the
corner.When Mrs. Lupton wants some
thing from this corner storage space,
she rotates the section, the doors dis-

"Contour Farming Best"
Back of any good farm home there

must be a good fa�m program. Mr.
Lupton probably had the first terraces
in Gray county, ha.ving built his first
ones in 1931. There are 20 miles of ter
races on the farm now.
"I am about convinced, however,"

says Mr. Lupton, "that terraces are

not the answer· for this area except on
the rougher land. 1 believe that contour
farming with chisef.. type instruments
is the best." He has found that terraces
are h.ar�. to farm over with big equip
ment "and most of his terraces have
been greatly modifled,
Some of the Lupton land is being

seeded back to grass now. Within the
next 2 or 3 years .a total of 35 acres
will be seeded to intermediate wheat
grass. Mr. Lupton summer-fallows
ahead of seeding just as for wheat and
plants his intermediate wheat grass in
a seedbed similar to that for wheat
seeding 7 to 10 pounds of the grass an
acre. He uses a drill having packer
wheels behind.
Buffalo alfalfa is being raised under

irrigation and Mr. Lupton has been
producing certified Wichita wheat for
several years.
A ewe flock has been the major lfve

stock project on the farm out has been,

dr-opped. He plans to buy feeders lambs
this fall, however.

GRANDMA • •• By (;harles Kuhn

WORLD'I MOlT VERSATILE HAND TOOL: -

00uI jobl no oLber tool can do. Double-lever .bUon LOCK8
ja_ wltll IremendollO crtp - quickly 'adjllOu 10 non·1Oc1dqacUon. Hew I C.,.,. holcb all ahapq - nuta. rouilda.
t:F:rn:r.�nl�Nu:'=e�::..��::-=IJI- ...0.... po_r - euler open...,. FIne alloy steel. NI.r.aa
plaled 1In1ob.

'. _, .

WITH c:_ N•• 7W-7 '1.21,
. N.. IIW-II·I... · .....

WITHOUT C:1"f!t ::: ��:Oi ",::.a.o\l8o world.fampwroJ;llJlnal mOCltI: .

.

. "r
Ne. 7- 7.1 ,'UI
N•• II-I 'I.tl

1/ .aot at JIOKr fIeoInl, order ."reel.
rootage pal411 ""*_..pa"le.0_. .'

'DEIIIEN IIFI. 00. Dept. KF-6' DIWltt••••r.

McADAM ,BALL' 'BEARING DISC
Sold 'Goast to CoaSt' .'

� .

Built to endure. Conforms to all tillage oper-

����:'l?�:f f�!�es,J'o��t-jf:��edspecl'ar��e�turns dirt completely over .. 'Bo:lI bearlogs fnboth ends of each bearing. SheIla ,of bearlogsmay be replaced without taking gal\g apart.

Write for Uterature and DAme 'of aearesli
, dealer. r

PERRIN MACHINI;RY CO.
P-eabody, Kansas' .

Here are the tractor diggera
yon have been waiting for.
Quickly hitched.to most imy
fann tractorwith pOwer take
oft'. Fastest power auger re
turn - pull.cord control.

!'Ik�':b_C:_-:liEl'lTI :ee�fe�-:fro1et��a:�g8:=;·
wbe&ls'pennlt-fBst and aecu ..

rate settings. Safety eluteh

:�::��r':Tt?c�'l'e��!���
digger. All controls from drtv
er�B seat. Sbort-cut to labor
problems where holes are

needed. Get up .. to .. the
minute facts by s8pding
for descriptive matter

and low tactory .. ee-ueee prices.
S.,..',.. '.rna.,.. 'or 44 "••r•.

New 'low
Prices

OnAWA MFG .. CO.,6-911 Elm St., Ottawa, Kan.

If Winter put you "on tbe spot"

D��a:�f 11foW :��t?,�� a�ur lot.
Order an "Interlock" rigl:t away.

INTERLOCKING STAVE
SILO COMPANY , �

Wichita. Kan. 'Cberryvale, Kan.

WI-ANTED
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone ·Else
DeUvered Our Plant

HILL PACKit.{G CO.
Topeka,Kan.. Tel. 85%4

,THE MODERN lOOK
" FOR YOUR FARM

K.ep Jour farm lots and lawtis ,perfecUy
aroomed with .. new. all-purpose B·M

POWER MOWER. Billf'propelled"
or lIaht push type. Rotary bl.de

10 .Iz.. from 18 to 22 InoheS.
Lifetime' OOD8tructlOO. POWr
errur, dependable 1%, h.p.
'-oyole enlliDe. trse .lao
as handy. ,portable unit

tor n ume,roua
po"er jobs about
the t.rm. Write
for FREE -liter
ature fand Lew
Fa�tory Prl ••••

Blue-·Mound. Kan•••

PRO.MrT
SHIP ..
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COining
Events'

June 6--Barton county crops tour. Wheat
and oats varieties and fertility plot. Wil

loughby and Ramsour, leaders.
June 7-Jewell county, plan annual pro

gram with soli-conservation district, R. C.
Lind, attending.
June 7-Johnson county, field visits on

horticulture, W. G. Amstel n, leader.
June 7-Wnbaunsee county beef tour. Lot

Tnylor. leader.
June 7-JO-State home demonstration as

sembly.
June 8-Cherokee county livestock tour

will start Crom Coiumbus with Ray Hoss In
charge:

.

June 9-Horticultural expertrnentul field
,lay. Wathena And St. .Joseph, (Kunsas and
MissQurl co-operating.)

.

June 8-Neo�ho county wheat field day.
Thayer.
June 8·9-Cowley couuty 'I-H conserva

lion days, with Selby. engineer. leader.
June 8-11-Johnson county 4-H Camp at

Rock Springs.
June 9-Cherollee county field day. Co

iumbus experimental field. Special emphasis
will be placed on results of crop rotation and
various rates of fertilizer applications.
June 9-Potlllwatomle county 4-H live

stock judging school,' Westmoreland. Lot
Taylor, Extension livestock specialist, leader.
June 9-Crawford county judging school

with Ray Hoss, Extension specialist, leader.
June 9-Hal've'y county crops and soils

tour, E. A. Cleavinger. leader. '

. June 9-Rush county spring crops and
soil tour, L. C. Willoughby, agronomist,
and Harold H. Ramsour, Extension engi
neer, leaders.
June lO-Agronomy field day, Kansas

State College, Manhatta.n.
June lO-Neosho county beef cattle pro

duction meeting. Ray Hoss. leader.
,

June lO-ll-Cowley county leaders train
ing meeting, "Safe Milk Supply."
June l2-l5-Summel' camp for 4-H mem-

bers. Roell 'Spr+ngs.
June l3-Nemaha county crop tour.
June l4-Jeweli county garden tour.
June 14,J.Maljhington county garden tour,

W. G. Amstein. reader. .

June l4-Bartoll county 4-H dairy judging
school.
- June 15-Doniphall county agronomy and
soil-conservation tour.
June 14-I6--Bourboll county will hold its

first county-wide 4-H camp, Elm Creek Lake,
sponsored by Ft. Scott Rotary Club.
June I4-Lincoln county crops day tour.
June 14-Scott county crops tour, Claude

King, plant pathologist, and Frank Bieberly,
agronomist, leaders.
June 15----Scott county home demonstra

tion unit leader training meeting: Gladys
Myers, leader.

.

June J5-18--Sherldan, Graham, Decatur.
Rooks and Norton counties 4-H Club camp,
Rock Springs Ranch.
June I6--Finney county home manage

ment leader training school, Gladys Myers,
Extension specialist, leader,
June I6--Wichita county grains tour.
June I6--Ford county wheat field day,

Southwest Experimental Field, Dodge City.
June I6--Jewell county garden tour, with

W. G. Arnstein, Extension horticulturist.
June 17-Wheat field day, Garden City.
June 17-Jackson county spring crops and

soli-conservation tour.
June 20-22-Barton county nutrition train

ing school, Gertrude Allen. leader.
June 24, a. m.-Small Gr.ain Field Day,

Smith Center.
June 24, p. m.-Small Grain Field Day,

Bellevrlleexpertment field.
July 6-�Jefferson county 4-H camp.
July lO-I3-Trl-county 4-H camp, Rock

Springs Ranch. (Pottawatomie, Wabaunsee,
Riley)
July 13-IS-Jewell county state 4-H health

camp.
July 14-Cowley county 4-H picnic.
July I4-Senator Arthur Capper birthday

picnic, Garfield Park, Topeka, for all the
chlldren in Kansas.
July I8-20-Ellsworth county 4-H summer

camp.
July 2I-23-Northwest summer conference,

county agents, Salina.
July 27-Elk county beef tour.

-

July 29-Cowley county beef tour.
July 30-Aug. 2-Cowley county 4-H camp,

Camp Horizon.

Dry Storage Saves Seed

New facts on conserving the viabil
ity of se.ed corn, more important today
than ever before, have been brought
out re(;ently. Some of these contribu
tions have come from a 13-year series
'of experiments carried on co-opera
tively in Ohio by the V_ S. Department
of Agriculture.

.

Pointing up these results for the
benefit of farmers, sp.ed-corn produc
ers, and breeders, J. D. Sayre, agron
omist and physiologist of the 2 institu
tions, found that "Seed corn can be
carried over tor many years with most
of its original vitality by dryi.ng it to
5 to 8 per cent moisture and storing in
airtight containers at a uniform low
temperature_"
When the moisture contentwas mOl"e

than 12 per cent, seed corn lost viabil
ity rapidly. As moisture was reduced,
the longer the seed would live, espe
cially when kept cool enpugh. The or-

Classified 'Advertising Department·
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

�1'hr�����2e������ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.
J.lvestock "d. Sot 80ld on " "er-Word Ba.l.

DISPLA l' .KATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

, :::::::::: :'U3 � :::::::::: :$�g:n
Mlnlmum-J,;,-Inch.

��h"y aBglc'l.°:,dt'i�e���c�e';.,::�tt��to�l�cknX3tt:y,
Write tor spectal display requirements.

• BABY CHICKS

High Quality Baby Chicks
Order now. Fifteen breeds to choose from. Write
for price list.

n,\ltToN HATCU"'U', Burlington, 1(lln.

Chick Sale - Immediate shipments. unsexed,

Le������:��I.�e8: 1I����' �����e�0���90�1�6t
plus postage. Hawk Hatcheries, AtchIson, Kan

When you order DeForest "Blueblood" Chfcks,
you order the finest that money can buy. Send

tor tree literature today. DeForest Hatcheries,
Box A, Peabody, Kan.

• TURKEYS
'l'urkey .·ouIJs-Amazlng profits with Hamilton
Strain super-broad breasts. Growers report 18-

pound hens. 28·pound toms at 51}.! months. Malee
lU49 your hanner year-raise these super broad

�r���s bf.g�de't'{e"asr�·.Ofi�I:llt: I�ol}����na�hi�l
other m-eeds. Poults available for immediate anr!
future delivery. wrtte Zeeland Hatchery, Zee
land. Mich.

• l'OULTltY-JlIISCELLANEOUS
Peatowt, .theusantN, Bantams. Waterfowl. 30
varteues Pigeons. Free circular. John Hass,

Bettendort, Iowa.

• FII.IIlS AND PRINTS
.

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautltul Velox Deckledge prints made from
your uegattves only ac each. 6 or 8 Exposure
rolls developed and printed on deckledge pa.!'er25c. A rtcratt DeLuxe enlargements three ux7
only 50e. Four 8xlO enlargements from nega
tives $1.00. Your tavorlte photo copied and 10
prtn ted made 65e.

SUlIIlIIERS STUDIO, Unlonvllle, Mo,

16 t;nl..rged .Iumbo Oversize Prints from any 6-
8-, 12- or 16-exposure roll film developed only

35c and this ad. Free coupon, Modern Electronics
Co .. River Grove. Ill .

Th3��. J6�I�t8e::c�CI2U��xng��[ri\�O�lc�Or:: ,,�oEe:scth
man, Bode, Iowa.

• EDUCATIONAl.

AUCTION SCHOOL ��I��r.m.erlnl
���;:I�:;r a����:n§a���tLO:r�e:88t �����l 1riu"o�\�:
B years In Operation. Don't be mtaled, Term

if�rs6�e,'i lJVm)� tc!·N8oL, Mason City, Iowa

Learn AucU()nt!erJn�! Col. Nelson can teach you

ti�� b�g��e s�u��c�g�J��� ��c��n��� �es��:�i
School in Willmar. Mlnnesota.- Term soon. Write
for detaUs today. Nels6n's'School of Auctioneer
Ing. Home Office: Renville, Minnesota.

• DUCKS AND GE.�SE
Geese, Goslings, Goose eggs (all varieties). Sate
delivery anywhere. Bulletins on raising �eese.}¥:t�hulrl.":k�':it�d2���eD't��t��\'iin���'W�. oose

dinary room temperature of 70 degrees
F. and above is bad for seed corn, but
storage at freezing or below was good
for it, especiallywhen kept dry enough.
The experimenters tried storage in

which air had been replaced by' carbon
dioxide, nitrogen or oxygen, finding
that the oxygen reduced longevity and
the others had no effect.
Sayre concludes that the 'airtight

containers keep seed viable by prevent
ing ups and downs in moisture content
as the humidity of the outside air
changes. When the temperature in
these containers was kept uniform at
70 degrees F. or below and the mois
ture kept down to from 5 to 8 per cent,
seed corn kept viable thru the longest
experiments-13 years plus-with
promise that it could hold on to life
much longer than that.

Snv4�r lUedal Shoe

Dunloggin X Seven (G.P.), owned by
Leo H. Hostetler, Harper, has been
named the 82nd Holstein-Friesian Sil
ver Medal production sire in the nation
by The Holstein-Friesian Association
of America. Based on the superior m.ilk
production of his daughters, the Silver
Medal honormarks him as an outstand
ing favorably proved sire of the breed.
To attain this high honor, 13 of-the

21 daughters of "Dunloggin" which
have completed official production rec

ords in either Advanced Registry' orr
Herd Test exceeded the high AdVanced
Registry butterfat requirements by 50
per cent or more. Highest among these
was the record of 520 pounds of butter
fat made by Leohost X Peggy Sukey at
the age of 2 years,.l month, 2 milkings
daily, in 315 days. ..

Silver Medal hono.rs are awarded
only to those registered Holstein-Frie
Sian sires who have 50 per cent or more
of their tested daughters exceeding
by 50 per cent the Advanced Registry
reqUirements for production and show
ing not less than 3.3 per· c.ent fat in all
cases. At least 10 daughters must qual
ify under the above· limitations.

E",����I�:e,f�::,d�:Ur;e,t:�es�PI5�fi�:r�mzt1.'ii': OIde
-

Shepherd., ColUes, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Farms, Flanagan. Illinois.

• OF INTJ,REST TO WO)IEN
Beautiful Skin Clear dtscoloi-atton , aging, freck

1I�:�t.w6��y Im�Ii���o���n���t:J:��'Rur�r"i��YF.
Eai.�:�i�dM���f:.It��:CIN����e�.08�:'�f.:'i �
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City. Mo

-

Send Raw Wool direct to tactory for fine blank
ets, robes, saddle blankets. Free booklet. Wes
Texas Woolen Mills, 21, Eldorado, Texas..

• WANTED-OLD GOLD
Highest Cash for old. broken Jewelry. Mall gold
teeth. watches. rings, silverware, diamonds

�g:�:ii��: R���i�I��\\y�g B��l'��_t:c't'Eis�e:{a�n
son, Chicago.

• REIIIEDn,S-TREATMENT
Free Book-Piles. Fistula. Colon-Stomach. asso
elated conditions. Latest methods. 'I'hornton &

Minor Clinic, Suite C-606. Kansas City. Mo.

• FARlIIS-KANSAS
230 Acres $3,100-$2.500 down. On mall, school
bus. milk route. Phone. electric line. 4-roon

house. other buildings. 50 acres cultivation. Bal
ance bluestem pasture. Immediate possession
Peterson Rea It)'. Osage City, Kan.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
Strout's I-'ornl Ca,talog! Time' and Money-Saver
-Free! Describes 2790 BargainS-eg�d. and

������d·f�rar!il.' �3e§'tf{e�lncoa��f!fg�ct�'�;t�' {��!n
�?�v Sft�� k�':.�li'b'lt�Or k�:rout Realty, 20 Wes

-

New Free Summer Catalog of farm bargains
many states. some eqUipped. many illustrated

United Far}" Agency, 428-�F BMA Bldg., ]{an
s,as ._Clty 8. M.o.

\l'est.'s Nt·", Time and Money Saving CataloJ;.Ue
over 1.000 Farm and Business Bargains. Free

West's Farm: Agency, CJ-3. Pittsburgh 17. Pa
-

• lIIISCELLANEOUS
Read Capper's }'Teekly and receIve a gltt. It's
the most Interesting and informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Wr�te Capper's
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K
Topeka. Kansas.
Save Chl.ken Fe�d! Don't feed the sparrows
high priced chIcken-feed. My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy to
make. Plano 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 1715
Lane. Topeka. Knn.

KANSAS CERTIfiED SEEDS
Pure Atlas Sorgo Seed. Germination 91%.
Price 7 cents per pound. Special rate on

orders of 1,000 pounds or more. 1'. Max
ReItz, Beile Plaine. Kan.

Certlflf�d Athu; :Surlo{u. germination 94 %. $6.50
per cwt. PUre Texas Sweet Sudan. 89% ger

mination. $10.00. Walter PeIrce, R-2. Hutch
rnson. Kansas.

Cf�rUfh�d Cm!H MJlCJ. Gerrnlnu tlon 89%. Pu
rity 98.78%. $7 per hundred. Clarence

Busse. Bird City. Kan.

C(!rt,ln(!d AthlH S()r�u. 8e per pound. 1". J.
Rnlelg h Clyde. Kan.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

For Sale
Sweet Potato Plants
Be!'it �llIllllty Purto Itlcan. Imnruved Sancy
IInll. nIL: stemmeu, well routed, good count.
200 $1.00 noo $ 1.25

1,01)0 2.25 5.000 1.1.00
lU,tJtJO 821.00

D, & C. Plant oo., Gleason, Tenn,
------ -_.

Potato Planh-Bunch Portortcos, Red Velvets,
Nancy Halls, Portoricos. Tcrnatoes-c-Ru tgct-s.

Certified. l.000-$2.45: 500--$1.45. Postpaid.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bruce Rhodes. l\Jalvern.
Ark ..

S'���c�°lt�?I/'I�J'J�i�8�0�8g-!s�����ICf:�to�
S2.50. ilromPt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. D. Dellinger, Gleason, Tenn.

Buffalo Grass Seed - Treated. Pastures and
lawns. 1 lb. I.UOO sq. ft. for lawns. $l.2:> lb.

Quantity discount. MII« Bird, Hays, xan.

• FAn�1 EQUIPJlIF�NT

USED KOHLER PLANT
1500Watts-D.C. 110 Volt
AutomaUc Cont.rol�-·Excellent Condition

Worth $400, W1II Take $200 ("ash

MOORE'S FARM.STORE, Hutchinson, Kan.

WILL SACRIFICE
AT DEEPLY REDUCED PRICES
35 TRUCKS and PICK-UPS

All siaes. Many late models. boxes and hoists
available. Buy from the Northwest's largest
stock of guaranteed used trucks and save :
Write for price list. telephone 70 or visit us.

MELLAND-JOHNSON. Inc.
IntemaUonal Dealer, JA�IESTOWN, N. D.
Located on U. S. Hy. Nu. 10 and No. :!Sl.

Tandem J)Jsks-Seven to twenty foot. Single
disks, ten to twenty-four foot. SIxteen foot

combination spring tooth harrow and weeder.
Does work of more expensive machines. Culti
vates seven inches deep. Also built for Ford-

!'iJ;e�s�� il.a����. c��.W��irCs�·, n:r!�bufrO�: �����
Paint - Titanium Formula. Outside white;
stays white. Won't . peel. Wili last 1'01' years.

$l.85 a I\allon. in fives. Sample tint. 50c, post

r.,,;}g: J'�i:r. White Pa\nt Co., 96 Dorr St., To-

Steel Sprocket Chain and attachment links. All

al��efsre:!li1i�3�ot� f{1��h��I���it��rt��u�niet!�
2_7_,_C_ali_f_.

___

• JlIACHINl-:RY AND PARTS
Farra.r V-Pulleys 6 to 30-inch diameter and
V-Belt COIlversion drives for International

123SP. 125SP. 122; Case A6, A, B. C, H. M, K,
P. QRS; Holt-Caterptllar 34. 36; drives tor

�"d�ncB�e8'4� 7
A��d 5br��N�no'\v��i,v�o��r lfo';� J{.:

duce vibration; save repair costs. Directions tor
Installing. Wrlt.e for free descriptive literature
for your machine. Farrar Machine Shop, 111
Main, Norwich, Kan.

FO�ln�algr,f.�':"fi,�60fo"�t �Iy;n���sf���ntl���:
borg, Kan. Theo. Johnston.

.

• AUTOIlIOTIVE
SUrlJlus Tires, 'I'ubes and \Vheels with stub axles.
Implement dealers. \Velde.rs. Blacksmiths.

Write for free illustrated catalog. Harmo Tire
and Rubber Corporation. 804 Hammond BuHd·
Ing. Dept. C. Detroit 26. �1ich.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
"'anted-Dealers to handle 32-vo1t appliances.
Very complete stock. Write Bridgeport Equip

ment Co., Inc., Bridgeport, Nebr.

Sell! Balloons, Combs. Drug Sundries. Novelties,
Razor Blades. Carleton House. Texas City.

Texas.

• pnODUCE WANTED
\Va want. broilers. springs. Coops loaned free.
The Copes. Topeka.

June 18
Win Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Saturday, June 11
If your ad is late, 'send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.



Newe.stle Disease Serious

RESEARCH on Newcastle disease
of poultry is active in the U. S.
Department of Agriculture and in

state experiment stations. Altho it has
been identified in this country since
1942. it is recognized as second only
to pullorum disease in economic im
portance. It has spread widely and has
been reported from every state except
Idaho, says the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
Fortunately the disease has proved

less virulent in this country than
abroad. Losses from 10 to 30 per cent
in broiler houses are likely to result
from this highly contagious virus dis
ease. It is far more deadly to young'
birds than to mature chickens and tur
keys. Among adult birds not more than
5 per cent are likely to die from the
disease but, until the disease has run

its course, egg production practically
comes to a stop.
The fact that young birds are highly

susceptible is balanced in part by ex-

Rei-Tutti
SAVES GRAIN
Acr NOWI Quickly and allow COIl you can be ready to

reap a maximum harvHt 'rom tall, abort. weedy or

•"en flattened qraln. No conyer.IOD 11 nqulred.
Double-Unned Rel·Tulh unlll Inap on In 0 jlffy •••
make efficienl rak•• 01 yow rHl bana. Don" Ie. yOUl
sickle-bar slobber your 91'010 all ""... th. Hold. Rol·Tuth
rokes the cutler·bar clean. Watch thON 'Nth rat. lD

rhe prall. I

SIZES FOR ALL COMBINES

�.�I=.a:�!r::�l rt:,l.�'t:!�.::,����c:.
ert.. on early order.. Don'1 dolayl Order Rol·Tuth 10<
your comblDo today.

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE US
It ia late ana dealer repr"'ntaUon .. not complete. U
your dealer cannol tupply Rol·Tuth. wrtlo. wire or

pliono UI. qlv1nq make and mod.1 01 yow C"OIDbln••

M. D. Me DON·A L D CO.
PHONE (>,4489

653 N. GLENDALE : WICHITA. KANSAS

201 Reg. Sheep Sell in the

MIDWE'ST STUD RAM

SHOW AND SALE
At State Fair Grounds

Sedalia, Mo.
Show June 24-Sale June 25
The 201 sheep selling are' consigned
by leading breeders throughout the
United States. Selling 119 Hamp
shire, .30 Corriedales, 28' Shrop
shires, 22 Suffolks, 2 Oxfords.

The offering consists of 3-year-old,
2-year-old and yearling rams and
ram lambs. Yearling ewes and ewe

lambs. For sale catalog write to

MGR. ROLLO E. SINGLETON
State Department of Agriculture

Jefferson City, Mo.
Auctioneer-Tony Thomton

A" BO-Acre FarDl

Shows-Real Progress

perience that indicates that chicks
hatched from eggs laid by hens that
are immune to the disease are also
immune for the first 2 to 4. weeks of
their Ii ves. Because of this, some
hatcheries are using eggs only from
flocks that have been actively immu
nized against the disease. This greatly
reduces the danger of infection, or the
spreading of infection during the pe
riod when the chicks are being dis
tributed from the hatcheries to the
brooder houses-many by mail or ex
press.
On the basis of large-scale trials the

U. Sf Department of Agriculture has
authorized the use of 2 types of vac
cine: (1) a product in' which the virus
is killed by addition of formalin; and
(2) a live-virus product made from

strains of the virus that have proved
of low virulence to. chickens. The first
gives only·a temporary i�munity. The
second causes a mild form of the
dtsease from which nearly all the vac
cinated birds recover and remain im
mune for life. If young birds go thru
this mild form of the disease they are

insured against the interruption of
laying which would result if the dis
ease struck them after they had
started production.
Which form of vaccine to use de

pends in part on the prevalence of the
disease in the locality, and iJ;! part on
the purpose for which the chickens
are being grown. The killed-virus prod
uct may be preferred for broilers, and
the live-virus treatment particUlarly
for young breeding stock. Growers are

advised to consult state veterinarians
and Extension workers who are fa
miliar with local conditions.

Dairy CATTLE

GUERNSEY DISPERSAL
PUBLIC SALE

a

t
b
c

l
C

.q

C
1

Thursday, June 9, 2 p. m.

at the n.ortheas� eorner of the city
.lImlts of Hillsboro.. .

25 head ot registered and grade
cows. helters and 1 registered
bull. Dairy equipment Including

.
one 2-unlt. atatnless steel De
Laval milker.

ALBERT G. PANKRATZ

Hillsboro, Kansas

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
Since 1908 Bllh Production. Correct Tni•.
Popular Bloodline.. '.

-,Ranlom Fann, Homewood (Franldla ce.), 1laD.

.'
s

BULL CALVES F,OR ·SALI.·
.

We bred and developed the Brst and only.Hol
ateln cow In Kansas to produce 1.00J) .pounds of
fat -In' 365 . consecutive days. TounJ hulls with

blgh-pr��u��o�.'l�:tiF.��z:'hN. '

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

�"'.1."", Red POIl.��he tarm-
..�.� er's breed for Kan-

�•...
�m._-wa'

-.&'.. �. i Y" ����"be�i"m�·a8.�
,

world'. ,onlr.. SoUd
, "� l!!: N��'::."!p'':::''�
IiD""� Cow. Write for Intor-

'"S'5'" matlon and list of

I)J\fJ
Kansas b;eders .

Kansas Red Poll Breeders' Assn.
J. E. Loepple, Sec.-Treas.

Penalosa, KansasHarry Staplel, Shawnee county war vet.ran taldn. veteranl on-the-farm train
Ing, Ihowl the new-type community. nelt he hal -In.talled In the laying ho�·le.

'fHESE Kansas farm boys are tough
customers, as proved by Harry
Sta.ples,ofShawneecounty.Ayoung

farmer taking veterans "on-the-farm"
training, Harry saw plenty of action
during the war. As a platoon sergeant
in the infantry, he spent more than 20
months in the European theater ofwar.
He h�t the Anzio beach, in Italy, and
was In the campaign from there to
Rome. He also was in the section that
fought for a beachhead in Southern
France. His outfit ended up in Austria.
We started out to say Harry was

tough.He proved that by beingwounded
3 times and returned to service each
time. During his various campaigns he
was wounded in the head and side by
bullets and in the knee by shrapnel. His
outfit was cited by the French .govern
ment, and Harry personally received
the bronze star and 3 purple hearts.
Harry got out of service in October,

1945, and borrowed $2,500 to purchase
his present 80 acres of upland. He also
rents an additional 80.
Everything about hi's farm is strange

to Harry because he was reared on an

irrigated farm near Dodge City. Now,
he is trying to farm upland soil in an

entirely different area of the state. It
is because .of this radical change that
he finds the veterans training service
so valuable. His instructor. is helping
him work out a farmir.g program best
adapted to the area and the amount of
land he has.
The Staples farm, before he took it

over, was used primarily for grain
production andwas not a paying propo
sition. Harry is changing over to a

grass and legume program that will
best support a dairy herd.
His program has not been easy, sa

far. The last 2 falls have been against
alfalfa seeding and he has been having
difficulties· getting stands. He wants to
use brome and lespedeza for pasture.
This year he will have 10 acres of sweet
clover seeded in the wheat. He already
has the 10 acres limed. He wants 10 or
more acres of alfalfa and will need 20
acres when his dairy herd is built up.
There are 10 head in the herd 'now but
therewill be 15 to 18 eventually, As soon
as electricity is available,'Mr. Staples
will go to grade-A.
The grass and legume ·program re-

sulted frombitter experiencewithgrain
crops, Because he needed cash, Harry
first tried to grow wheat. His crop the
flrst 2 years didn't pay his harvest bill.
That convinced him that grass, legumes
and dairycows are the answer.

As he goes along, Harry is improv
ing his home and ,farm buildings. The'
house is fairly modern now with a gas
floor furnace being the latest addition.
A new brooder house was constructed
for the poultry flock and droppings
boards and community-type nests have
been installed in the laying house.
A stock-water pond will be con

structed in the pasture and Harry
plans for a trench silo .this year. Con
sidering the slow start he made, Harry
feels that he is making real progress.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Bull calves sired b�!!bJrti{��frnrt��l�!e
Donlver, both are con
sistent purple wInners
at shows. High milk
,production.
Bernard Was.enberg
IIlarysvllJe, Ran.

REGISTERED
MI·LKING SfI'ORT,HORNS
Bull calves 6 months to 1 year.

Kassebaum Faem, EI Dorado, Kansas

• AUCTIONEERS •

Livestock
Auctioneer
A number of "'r'tere4dairy and bee caUle
..Ie. booked W. fall
for bree4en and as- ·

_IaUon•• I bav Id
succea.ful for oth _ .

why not youf For sal ..

::We�h�to�:.lre me

C. C. "CONNIE"
McGENNIS

Do" 118, B1eh Hili. MD.

A New Record
A B T Fon Leo NigDarky, registered

Holstein-Friesian cow, ownedbyAbram.
B. Thut, Clearwater, h'as set a new
state production record, according to
The Holstein-Friesian Association of
America.

"Darky" takes the lead for all of
Kansas' junior 2-year-old Holsteins
milked twice daily in the yearly divi
sion, Advanced Registry Test, with the
production of 569 pounds of butterfat
from 17,157 pounds of milk. Testing
was supervised by Kansas State Col
lege.

HAROLD TON'N

!!lIllIIlUIIWllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllIlIlIIlIIllIIllIIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIllIlIlIIllIllIIlIlI

i' Trend of the Markets 15�1II11'llUllllllfllllllllllfIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllIIlIIlIIllIIl Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and ],'arm Sales.
Ask those tor whom I have aold,

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best qual
ity offered:

Week
Ago

Steers. Fed $27.50
Hogs 22.10
Lambs............ 33.00
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs. ... .19
Eggs, Standards .. .48%
Butterfat, No.1.. .54
Wheat. No.2, Hard 2.32%
Corn. No.2. Yellow 1.39
Oats. No.2. White.. . .73%
Barley. No.2. . . . . . .. 1.10
Alfalfa, ·No. 1 30.00
Prairie, No.1 17.00

Month Year
Ago Ago

$25.00 $35.00
18.85 25.50

.

30.00 28.00
.22 .21
.43% .40%
.54 .74

12.32'Y.. 2.47�
1.42¥., 2.87%
.73% 1.22%

1.18 1.68
; 30.00 26.00
17.00. 16.00

,

Uvestock Advertising lates
i.i Column Inch .(5 lines) .. $3:00 per IBsue
1 Column Incb ..••..••••• S.'O per IBsue
The ad co.UI1l ".00 IB the .malleat ac
cepted.
Publication date. are on the Ilrst and

third saturday. of each mO'llth. Copy for
• ����:mOI�gre.ii�!nK.��:.t be received on

BSSE B. ,JOHNSON, LI......to.k E4IiDl'
MIKE WILSON. Fleldmall.

Kansas Fanner
.

-

.
Topeka, Kansa.



TD� FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Llvestoek Editor

and MIKE WILSON. LI"eotook Fleldman,

.�u.eotah, K.olI....

The JUDOE LOYDE 1II0RRIS estate farm

and livestock sate. held on May 17 and 18 at the

farm north of Hoyt, was very well attended
both days. Emery Johnston, of Emmett, pur
chased the top-selling bull at $375. Francis Slat

tery purchased 29 Hereford cows. A nother buyer,
Orion Williams & Sorr, bought 30 Hereford cows

with calves at foot. The total sale of land and

uvestock amounted to more than $75.000.

One might wonUer why .-\ NDERSON
8ROTHERS, of Concordia, call their Duroe

breeding farm Cloverdale. Many years ago 'when
.

sweet clover' was first coming to Kansas. this
farm was the first In Cloud county to produce
sweet clover. In later years it was christened
Cloverdale Farms which was most appropriate.
The past tew years Anderson Brothers have buill
and developed one 'of the good herds of Duroc

hogs 'In North Cen tral Kansas.
.

RAY SAYLER &: SONS, Manhattan. has been
a familiar name In Poland China circles thru
out Kansas for several years. The Say-Iers live
In the Kaw Valley and have bred and developed
some of the outstanding Polands that have been
produced In this section of the country. Mr. Say
ler Is president ot the KANSAS POJ.AND CHINA
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION and has spent sev
eral years In the past as secretary of that or ..

ganlzatlon.
.

ARTHUR E. ROEPKE. enthusiastic Duroc
breeder at Waterville, reports that he" has 120
registered spring pigs and they are on alfalfa
pasture. Each year Mr. Roepke farrows a good
number ot modern-type Durocs, which he de

vetops and sells at private treaty; he also con

signs outstanding animals to the district and
state sales: Art is noted for his careful selec
tion of breeding stock when he makes additions
to his herd. A visit to the Roepke farm will con
vince anyone that he Is going forward In the
Duroc business.

AI.LEN LARD. Duroc breeder ot Clay Center,
spends much ot his time caring tor his Durocs.
He also operates a 285-acre farm. Along with
his gI:ain' crops he sows around 20 acres of al
falfa to produce feed for his hogs and cattle.
He thinks It also IIts In well with crop rotation.
Mr. Lard Is a strong believer In crop rotation.
The' plan which he follows, and which has been
most- successrut; Is -8; rotation, -or

'

wheat, 'corn
and 'oats, The farm Mr. Lard operates 'formerly
was occupied by the well-known S. B. Am

,coats, Shorthorn breeder of Clay Center.

C. R, ROWE &; SON. Poland China breeders
of Scranton, report the Poland China business
Is on a very sattsfactory basis at present and
that conditions look very favorable for the
future. Mr. Rowe holds an annual sale. He also
sells many head ot outstanding breeding stock
at private treaty thruout the season. Associated
with Mr. Rowe Is. the junior member of the firm
who at present Is very Interested In 4-H Club
work. He Is preparing a nice registered Short
horn helter for this year's project. You will be
seeing the Rowes at some of the fall fairs and

Poland China sales.

W. H, HILBERT. one of the oldest Duroe
breeders In Kansas, always is on the lookout
for some way to 'Improve the type and quality of
his herd and the breed- as a whole. He spends
much time and expense In bringing to his herd,
animals which he feels will be an improvement.
One of the recent additions Is a top gilt from the
Maas Brothers good herd. He also purchased one

of the top boars In the Maas recent sale. Thl.
boar Is to be used with some outstanding gilts
he has selected to go In his present breeding herd.
When you are out In the Corning neighborhood,
If you care to make a visit, you will certainly
receive a \ cordial welcome at Hillcrest Farms,
owned by Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hilbert.

JOHN RAVENSTEIN &; SON. Cleveland, held
their production sale of Polled Hereford cattle
at the farm on MIly 25. Harvey E. Schepman,
of Holyrood, purchased the top-seiling. bull at
$900. This was a 2-year-old son of WHR Leskan
A 3d. Fltteen bulls were sold at an average of
$554 a head. The top-selling fem",le went' to

M. Louise Williams, of Fulton,. Mo., for $500.
This ·establlshment purchased several of the top
selling fema:les. Twenty-one females made an

average ot $377, Thirty-six head selling made a

general average of $451. The callie were pre
sented In very good breeding condition and wel'e

very well accepted by the breeders and farmers.
The sale was 'conducted by Charles Corkle and
newspaper representatives.

It was a satisfactory sale of Holsteins for
L. W. ZUIIIBRUIII and EARl. BROWN. The sale
held at the Zumbrum fal'm northwest of Junc
tion City, on May 25, averaged about $220 on 59
lots sold. The day was Ideal for farm work and
the attendance was smaller than you usually ex

pect at a Holstein sale.
High-selling cow was purchased by' Leonard

Bryan, Cullison, fot> $355. Her small he'lfer calf
was sold for $45 to H. E. and R. E. Carlson,
Courtland. Leonard Bryan bought 4 head pay-
Ing $1,275 for' them.

.

The cows hl production were In good demand
but buyers were reluctant to pay over $350 for
the bast ones In the sale. Eleven head in the sale
sold from $300 to $355.
Buyers who bought several head each in the

sale were Frank Madden, Salina, 9 head; George
Washburn. Newton,. 8 he'ld; Roy W. Gfeller.
Junction City, 6 head. Four head were rEgistered
and the rest were grades. The cattle were sol9" In
pasture condition and It was a complete dis
persal of the Earl Brown herd and a reductlor} of
the Zumbruin herd. Young open registered helf

. ers sold U9 to $150. Young open grade heifers up
to $135. Nineteen buyers purchased the entire
offering and they were all Kansas buyers. Elmer
Dawdy,. Salina, was the sale manager. Auc
tioneers were Bert Powell, Topeka; Bill Crites

.

and FranCis Maloney both of Junction City.

E.lghty-nlne reglstel'ed and. grade Holsteins
were sold In the D, O. �IEIER &, SONS dis
persal, Hitchcock, Okla., on May 11, for an aver

age of $250 a head. No Calves were figured with
their dams ahd It counts each animal sold. Buy-

ers were not Inclined to pay high prices, but a

steady demand at satisfactory prices made it a

good sale.
While prices for dairy cattle are not quite as

strong as a year ago, this average on the basis
ot type, quality and production sold, brought as

much, money as they would last year. The top
cow sold for $500. She was a registered cow and
was purchased by L. J. Barrett, Watonga, Okla.
Two top grade cows at $390 were purchased by
C. A. Burgtorf. Custer City, Okla., and Donald
Parsons. Klngllsher. Okla.
Thirty-seven buyers bought the 89 head seiling.

Wh!le most of the Holsteins sold stayed In Ok
lahoma, Kansas buyers purchased 10 head. These
buyers were W. R. Humboldt, Mulvane, who
paid $1,735 for.5 head; Buchele Brothers, Cedar
vale, 3 head for �520; R. W. Goodman. St.
John, 2 head for $485. One head went to Texas.
Donald Parsons, Kingfisher, Okla., paid the high
dollar average when he paid $2,630 for 7 head.
No effort was made to lit the cattle tor the sale.
The prices paid Indicate a good demand for

Holsteins. Buyers were willing to pay $350 read
Ily for grades and $400 for registered. But above
that buyers bid slowly and not too many passed
the $400 figur-e. Elmer Dawdy, Salina, was the
sale manager. Bert Powell sold the cattre, as

sisted by Roy Paull, Broken Arrow, Okla., and
press representatives.

RED OAK FARlIlS sale of Aberdeen-Angus.
Rocky Comfort, Mo., May 26, averaged $425.50
on 40 lots. Group average as follows-4 bred
heifers, $596; 16 open heifers, $367; 19 cows

with calves and 1 bred cow averaged $551.50;
10 bulls, mostly service age, averaged $374.50.
While It was a busy time for farmers as a few

had started cutting barley that day, the com

fortable, well-arranged sale pavilion at the farm
was well IIlled when the sale began.
Bred heifers were sold first and the high-seil

Ing female of the auction was the IIrst animal to
sell. She sold for $800 to F. C. Lundy, Joplin,
Mo. Top open heifer at $600 sold to Angus
Valley Farm. Miami, Okla. Top cow and calf at
$700 were purchased by Virgil Cooper, Windsor,
Mo.
Top bull at ,$1,100 went to L. M. Thornton.

Garden City, Mo. Kansas buyers bid on many
and purchased 9 head of the 40 lots selling. The
3 herd bulls were strong In the blood of Black
Prince of Sunbeam.
This was the second sale tor Mr. and Mrs.

Chester Davidson, Rocky Comfort, Mo. Buyers
from Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas and Oklahoma
made purchases In this sale. Roy Johnston and
Ray Sims, assisted by press representatives, con
ducted the sale.

Puhlie Sale� of 'Llvestoek
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

November 100Kansas State AnguS. Sale, Hutch
Inson, Kan.

Brown Swiss Cattle
October 19 - Trl-State Breeders Consignment

�:tl:ry�olg�;vlffe�nk�.ss Zlm.merman, sec-

OuernNey Cattle
June ·4....,.A; H. Knorr,. Wichita, Sale' on tarm 13

·Jun�".l��.eif.t.Knorr, Andove�, Kan. '

.

'.,
June 9-Albert G. Pankratz, Hillsboro,. Kan.
June 16 and 17-Pevely Dairy Company, Cres-

cent, Mo. Missouri Guernsey Breeders' As
� soctatton, Sales Manager, 101 Eckles Hall,
Columbia. Mo.

October 21-Kansas State Guernsey Sale, HutCh
Inson, Max Dickerson, Secretary, Hiawatha,
Kan.

Hereford Cattle
June 7-Emmadlne Fa'rm, Inc.. Breckelirldge.

Mo. Donald J. Bowman" Sales Manager,
'Hamilton, Mo.

September 13 - Jansonlous Brothers; Prairie
,

View. Kan.
October 15 - Elmer Johnson, Smolan, Kan.

(i,lght sale.)
October 31 .. -Jesse Riffel & Sons, ·Enterprlse,

Kan.

NOV�����I�W,��'C�ls?*�'gro��r����MI:i,eWf�:
lIeld, Kan.

November 9-Fllnt Hills Association, Cotton
wood Falls, Kan: Elmor G. Stout, Sale
Manager, Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
October 22 - Midwest Polled Hereford Sale,

Deshler, Nebr.
Holstein Cattle

September 28-Paul Selken, Smithton, Mo.
Octob.r 24-Central Kansas Sale, Hutchinson,

Kan. T. H. McVay, Manager, Nickerson,
Kan.

October 31-Kansas breeders state sale, Hering
ton, Kan. Chairman sales committee -

N�V:n'ig.��e L�t�gt'i:af4el!:I.:'��isLom�st��n. sale,
Abilene, Kan. E. A. Dawdy, Sale Manager,
Salina, Kan.

.

Novemher 14-North Central Kansas Holstein
Breeders' Association, Washington, Kan.
Edwin H. Ohlde, Palmer, Kan.

Jersey CaUle
June ll-Percy R. Smith, Joplin, Mo. Laurence

B. Gardiner, Sales Manager. Memphis, Tenn.

JuneIV'!�N�sgi'te�n�al�nr!l�'na�!�,nw.��dLlb�r��:
lao

October 20-Kansas State Jersey Sale, Manhat
tan, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle
October 25--Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Sale, Salina.

Kan.
October 26-Carl Retzllff, Walton, Nebr. Sale

at Lincoln, Nebr.
November 3-Central Kansas Sborthorn Breed

ers Sale, Beloit, Kan.
November 7 - Kansas Polled Shorthorn Sale,

Hutchinson, Kan. State Fair Grounds. Lot
F. Taylor, Sale Manager, Manhattan. Kan.

November 8-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale,
Hutchinson, Kan. State' Fair Grounds. Lot
F. Taylor, Sale Manager, Manhattan, Kan.

Novembe,r 12-E. C. and Glen Lacey, Milton
vale, Kan. Sale at Clay Center, Kan.

IIl1lklng Shorthorn CaUle
November 2 - North. Central Kansas Milking

Shorthorn Breeders, SaUna, Kan.
Chester White Hogs

October ll-Roy Koch, Bremen, Kan. Sale at
Mary.vllle, Kan. (night sale!

Duroc Hogs
October 22-North Central Kansas Duroe Sale,

Belleville, Kan.
Hampshire Hogs

October 28-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph.
Kan,

Poland China Hogs
October 13-C. R. Rowe & Son, Scranton. Kan.
October 14-J. J. Hartman & Son, Elmo. Kan.
October I_Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Nebr. Sale

at Fairbury, Nebr.
October 22-Kansas State Poland China Sale,

Ray Sayler, President, Manhattan, Kan.

Hampshire Sheep
July 30-·E. B. Thompson Ranch, Milan, Mo.

Southdown Sheep
July 25:""Mlssourl' State Breeders' Association

Show and Sale, Hamilton, Mo. ·Carl Roda,
Secretary, Trenton, Mo.

Sheep--All Breeds
June 24-25--�1idwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,

Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Secretary,
Columbia, Mo.

.

ISERN & KNOP JERSEY DISPERSAL
Hutcbinson, Kan.":" Monday, June 20, 1949

At Hutchlncon, I{an,. State Fair Grounds-12:30 I', l\'J.

58 Head - H·igh Qual,ity 'Registe'red Jerseys
27 ()owo-Mostly young-all tested and classified: Ve,'Y Gooll-.18; Good Pins-G. Classll:lca-

ii3fB afi��ag���r�.g�·. ��'2c11t;��I'�f:r'CPe�vg�\i�tl\b�n r�;--�l�fl�rn�,ca�i 1�� �:,��c l�j;\.1�gt.�I?�'lr�(
Dreanllng Moor Sweet Alm-VeJ'Y Good Superior Sire-I1 daughters :;LVCI'a.gc lHli Ibs.
fat; others are of Blonde, Coronation, Advancer and Standard Breeding. A choice tot
of cows. many are out of AJCC tested dams-bred. tested and proven on our r.u-m.

23 �r�I�C�;;��nlre�r:1 �� �e':I�'�\do�}:��� ��lM. GS���l. son of \\iondcrful Ad\fmlccr-l�xcellent

8 Bulls-Including the J'r. Herd Sire--Dreamlng Goldcn Alm-" Five Stal'" son of Drea.m
ing Moor Sweet Aim and out of a Vcry Good. A,lCe t est ed dam-3 rtuugnters uvoruge 507
lbs. fat: and several other young bun's from high record dams,

Nearly all calfhood vaeclnated. A II 'I'b, and Bang's tested,
The grand champion female and hull at the Central Kansas Parish Show In 1948 arc tuctudcd

In the..sate.

Plan Now to Attend This Sale of Foundablon Stock

Iserll & Knop fann IOCl\ted at the SontlH'It!'lt cdl-:'c of t:Uinwoml. 1<nll.

For free catalog. write or wire

IVAN N. GATES, Sale Manager, "test Liberty, Iowa

225 G t A t· PEVELY DAIRY

uernseys a / UC Ion FARMS DISPERSAL

June 16 and 17 at the farm, Crescent, Missouri

Tran8IKg:::!��ttfs tl�)�:��m2�r:i.-r.t.-:'!.��� t��,�:�, tJ�ts t�AII�cl;�:ls��:i' .���\\��l\:�il."n rtcrs.
This oflerlng consists of a well-bred. hard-worl<inr; lot of ]Urebred

.

and el'acle cattle con-

���l.:'t�r��: ,13�S gt:,����'6:illg�gQ�;;ITt�n§���f�� �¥r�=!se�';g';'e'i Wr���ic�ll� �H\'�ol�sn1�\;;"I��
have A.Roo H.I.R. or DHIA records on 2x basis. Many over 100 Ibs. Several well over 500 lbs.
'l'he sires selling are: (1) St. Albans Actor's RO�'-14 tested daughters. 79f>8-397-2x It"

2o-year-olds (58 daughters In this sale). (2) St, Alb.lIls ""Iirr·' .Inror-11 A.R. <laughters
to 594 lbs. fak. age 2 years. (8) St. Albans Actor's \'alhlllt-a show bull-9 A.R. daughters.

��l�eJ:,I�-�eal��I:'J::;,(t) 3p���;OA�t�,���i:f?;�1 ���l����rJ ��nitf, rc���SB�t�\, 0�u12011�
556-2x dam. (6) St, Albano Orandee Steadfast Roy-A 3 % -year-old son of McDonald Farms
Grandee A.R. and out of 755-pound dam. These have all been used for artificial Insemination.

da����:r�I';:'�da�II����a 10c1�r?; i"ua:u�1.0�h05...2R�8.ra�,��,t��::,-valleYWOOd Valiant 69 A.R.

,

Every animal calfltood vaccinated - Hm,,lth certificates furnished

For catalog write: THE 1I11SS0UIU O{mRNSEl' 8RKI·;nt;RS· ASSOCIATION
, H. A. Herman. Secretary. 1.01 Ecklf!s llllll, Cnlumblu, i\(o.

Aucg��e�����d�d':3�j. 'fi:H��1;,�1r.·�.T.:��J.�i::'l.ftr.;e��!�a?�ll�:. JUn.

Polled Shorthorns
Over lOll head In Herol.

Cherry Hili Hallmark" and !led ()oronet 2d l<
Herd Sires

For Sule : 20 Young Bulls-the choicest In tile his
tory of the herd (established 1907.) Also females.
specla.l-c-t.hree head or 'more. QUI" greatest reward
Is our Satl!"ftt�d F.rlcnds or many established herds.'
Ca lfhood vacctna ted. Write ror nrtee list.
l ..ocn.tion-we aloe 22 miles west and 6 miles south
of Hutchinson, Kan.

. ,

J. C. BANBURY s SONS
Phone 13F2 Plevna. Kansas

1111

.:I��.�iii!. .:I·I�"
REGISTERED POLLED BERGSTEN'SSHORTHORNS FOR SALE

, bulls or ..�"oo."••

".
Improved Hampshires

reds and roans. These bulls

are sired by Gold G tester
• Now olferlng outstanding Fall 80aro. 1m·

and he Is by Gloster Dale.
mune and registered. New breeding tor old
customers.

At this time we would also _ n. I,. 1II�!lUS'rEN &. SON:,;, Ullndoll.h, nan.
sell some very good cows

�;;

just fresh.

BOOKER & PETTERSON Reg. Spotted Poland
Beloit, Kansas

BRED GILTS

SHORTHORN BULLS FALL BOARS
REGISTERED g����,s '��;(\C�'li� a�l ;n��cebyo;O�al���8H6�1:}:

Good quality yearling bulls
Top qualit.y, select stocie

eARl. 11I ... Li\L·\N, lIoltnn, 1{lln��
VINCENT FIELD. Almena, Kansas

POLLED SHORTHORN BULLS SHEPHERD/SWe now have some attractive bulls of good tytle
and color and of serviceable ages for sale. Best
bloodlines, and prices are reasonable.

SUPERIOR DUROCSThe l\UlIer Stock Farm, I\Iahllska, l{ansRs

Bred sows. gilt.s for summer anrl fall farrow-

REGISTERED
b�gOd ���SS�O��������i��, 1rcdgi�I����18 i�NSI��
mUlled. Prices rig�lt.

G •.\1, �H.�lJKERn. L)'nn!:', 1(I\n!!las

HEREFORDS
EnUre herd for sale. 36 cows with 20 ca.lves. DUROC BOARS and GILTS
Others to calve soon. 15 open heifers, 10 to

��II���lbo��')� abnOtr:ilt�P'ire��t'b{too�I��es�a�e�l�l�18 months old. Priced for immediate sale,

C. E. l\lcCARTNt;Y, l'cnl\losR, linnsl\s
type. Come 01' write

\\fll..J...IS HUS'I'ON, AnwriclIs, lil'UISllS

POLLED HEREFORD BULL
HIGH QUALITY DUROC

for Sale
FALL BOARS AND /GILTS

Sired by Orion �1)Utll.:ht and I.CluJt,rs King.4 years old November 1, 191f. He was the sec- Boars I'eady for set'vice. The �asr. feeuing kin .

ond top In the Jesse Riffel 1915 sale. Inununed. Arthur J�. RncI)ke, \\ atervlUc, Han.
IRL TINKEN, GYl)SnI11, lilln.

Walnut Valley Reg. Herefords
DUROC FALL BOARS AND GILTS

�Ired by J)ouble JolclIslltion by the Mighty Super

str���SlnaWH�lb���dY� ��C)l����to������l��l����d ensation and fl'om top dams of the breed,
Splendid type and conformation, heautlful dark

bull prospects. Sired by �).J.R. JUI.lter Star 12th, color, MondY baci{ guarantee.
5 bre�V�I�l,iO�ft'ij,s?"I{�r�i1eld, I{an,as

' 2 Spring BOllrs. � Late 8red Gilts
HEN M. ",001{ &; SON, Silver IAtke. I{an.

-

ANGUS CATTLf FOR SALE Bloom Offers
'Angus foundation herd and steers for <i-H Club CHESTER WHITE HOGS
work. Also individual Angus heifers and bull:i.
See CLIFF RENRY, Glenwood AnKus "'arm 50 boars, bred gilts. fall gilts. Weaning pigs at
69 Hlgbway and 95th St .. I,ansas (:Ity, �Io. Special prices, 9 to 16 In litters.

Phone IItelro.e 9770 8LOO�1 CHESTERWHITE RAN(lH, Cornlng.J ...

BERT POWELL Champion
-

Carcass of the World
Our Yorkshire Barrow

&UCTIONEEK Raise YorkShlres fO.r less lard, lar�er litters.

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE !_l�5\.;'�:.�r!��. �U�st��t��e c�'����'r.lII nols, Ohio

n
' ., Y I{ )o� I'ARM I·eorl.. Ill,1529 Pia•• &n ue Topeka. Ilu, YALEHURSI OR SHm



IDox Cars
Into Elevator!
Rearing out of the :flat wheat plains
near Wellington, Kans., is a 10,000-
bushel wheat' elevator for the sole use
of Orville E. Brooks. .

Mr. Brooks got the idea when he 'was
ableto buy 2 out-dated box cars. He
set these out back of the house and a

couple of years ago he built an elevator
around them.

,

Mr. Brooks estimates that by being
able to store grain without delay during
the harvest rush, by working it durin�the off season to improve its' quiility,-

5 Years-No Repairs!
"I've been using
Conoco : Products for
over -2Q.yeanl,", writes
Henry__C. Timmerman;
gram farmer] Bright
on, Colo. "My repai;
costs onmy e�Uip�Emt
have alwaysl>een very

, low-s-thanks to tip-top
I

_ "Conoco lubrication. I
ioper:ated ope, tractor for, 5' ye,atl! QU .Conoco
.Products, without. one single cent fqr r:epairs
... the- tractor w� never oyerhl:!ule� 'during ,

'

those 5 y'ears"� Mr. Timmerman Has .found ,

that OIL-PLATING his tractor en�es WIth
-Conoco Nih Motor Oil protects them-e-makea
them wear longer without repairs. �

and.bycuttingdownhnhandling charges
and labor, the elevator will pay for it ...
,eelf m,'lO years. I ,-
And this isn't the only : way' Mr.

Brooks ismakingmoney, either I "Back
in the early Twenties,". he- writes, ��I
started using Conoco oil. Up through
the years, Conoco oil'hasprotected my
., • ,'I "

equipment Investment; :� '::<',,� ,

"

'

'�A. couple of tin;l�3 ,d,uriiig-,t� lo�g::
period, I tried other oils. Bu-t"w!t€n the
going got tough, I found the one oil that
could really stay with m$.J4I!y in and day
out, was Conoeo. SO:-i changed back.
For keeps!"

"

, : ,;
,

- ,

And it will be like money in your
bank account to change to Conoco Nth
Mot(>r Oil. For Conoco Nth contains"
anadded.ingredient that fastens a shield
of protecting lubricant right to the

- ..

I"
-:'. ." t'�

•

,

"�en:,.f"ai;tor' narts were,
almost irlf�iblt'to' '

at dur-'
"

ing th'�,�arr'Write8 'WSjr--;eri'.Foote, Star route, RUle, '

Idaho, "we managed to ob- .

tain a hew crankshaft, sleeves
and fPiBtoris "for 'our Inter
.na,tiqnal' Tractor, .thiriki�g
tliat'any'day we.might need,

-, � these parts to overhaul this
piece of equipment. Well, p;e're still W{I,i,ting' for
that day! - We, have �d,' the engine down twice
since then, ,but couldn'b find' 'enough signs of wear '

to warrantfhe e'xpense ')lbd 'trouble of replacing
these parts! I credit a lot; of,thiEi, remarkable en- '

durance to'Conoco HD O,il�:,wl:Uch has been use"
in this tractor for 12, seasone!" Mr. Foote raises
Turkey Red wheat lind, gr� seed oil his �5QO� .

acre ranch, and Conoco Products are used exclu-
sively in all of his equipment:' -,.'

-

cylinder walls and other working p�.
Your tractor,

-, ruck and autolUo,b.lle
engipes vriU actually,�eJ�I.�-�.�At�.

. , Even when the oil, 'I}Self� :'JJ1J;B '��l} ). •

-squeezed out by high loags, high s�s ,,1,,_

.o(h,igl;t' temperature, qoiioc9, N,(h's spe;.'� �
CIa! 'shield .guards mOV1l1-g parte, That'.s· ;

why OIL-PLATED engines lastJ6nger1-' .

,::, peifbriJi better., are Hear ofbreakdowns -. ,:
"

ap,� 'u,se:�Q�.b9an:youi Goil,llea�g�ht;� : )

.

todaf,Vor' some of, tliat' remarkabl�' _
,

Conocd Nth MQW.,.0il�, .... ' '

,
' "

-

-, {"

OrangeCoffee Gsker:
< ,

-

,:

: ; • ·by.Mas. 'WILLIAM; DE'lTBPSBN
.

. Marionl., Iowg;
1 c!\lke yea8t
3 T. sU;iar, _ ,

2 GfiP.Ij'f!<lur . " , ,,"
... : 1U ,?uPS milk, 8Ca�ded aDd coOl!d

, * * *

4 egg yolks, well beaten
� cup 8UjrBr,.",;",
% cup butter. melted
1 t, salt •

", �;l* .

<: •
2HI to 3 cull" ft�ur '

,

'��cup melted butter
, , � cup sugar - '

orated ri_Dd of 3 J�r!le O�Dg� :'"
" .J( cup s1iver� ,almoDds or tir,okeD pecaaa

MD; yeaBt:aa� 3 :r. sugar, let staDel 5 miD. Add Uk'2 """'1.ft,o,ur. 6eat�horo'!l!hly. Let iitaDd 20 iniD."kfi':second group of lDlmldieDta add to yeast 'tA<!d ft9,u� !ct(ead uDtil ""'69th. Let'rIae ill��x ��,�wl UDtU,doq!>I,B<! iD bul,Ii.,.DiVide'into 24 :rrt:8:'�'iD!=�t'�''P.thball. dlp,lD,lDelted'butter. tlieD ,;

Irr.iased
-

t be W! .:![aage nDd. Place baila ill large '

with al
u pan, '4'" bottom of which is covered

B k
• m0'1ds'3o'-O�D8, Le� staDd about 45 min·� "e lD oven, 5 ,45 mml;!_j;88, ,

,.

_SeDd your favqrite ..e.mpea to Mrs. A-' r-
_

. r��l;�r�ru:;'�I'!:'�i.\'o�j} City, O��oma.
e ...Il<'Y recipe pUb�ed'With��ur ��'Aft'!:ifor

, ooeow.;,.J>rO""':tx,ol CoDt!�D-taJ'Qi!: Comp8Dy. ,�,
"

" • I'. ,. • ",
' •

.
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PRIZES FOR IDEAS!


